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TWO NEW ANDA GENTS.
xl popular BtIn Prob. 43, if Black

1 P K 8, Kt, how do you
Mssfessrllnda street,

ms, Whitby.—Sorry to lose year
ANVASSEB 8—FOR THEcommunications. Hope you will be

you shortly. Solut IR SALE, IN THE FIRST CON. arcs; saajggatttjA. B., Jr., Dubuque.—Much obliged, 
tall appear before long.
G. D., Harwood. —Solutions quite cor- 

Shail be happy to hear from you

Ipha, Toronto.—Your first attempt ap- 
■ below.
C., Iroquois.—Received. Solutions cor- 

r. J. F., Rockwood. — Much obliged.
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no4 only is than tbs large
^llSidI^oh,

titoteifa*ty.but there»»
ROBlkm 4L—1. Kt from B 3 to Q 4; (A) 
L 1 K K 4 ; 2. Q K 7 ch ; 3. Q K 2 or K 
? according to Black’s play ; and 3 Q Q 
5 or K R 4, mate ; (B) if BL 1 K B 5 ; 2. 
< P;3.QK 8 ; 4. Q K 2 or Q Kt 5, ac- 
tingly, mate ; (C) if BL 1 K K 5 ; 2 Q Q 
: 3 Q K 7 ; 4 Q K R 4, mate, or 2 Q K 
i, 3 K + P or Q K 7, and 3 Q mates. 
ÎSIGMA 41.—I. Kt x Kt ch ; 2 B x Q ; 
B 5 ; 4 K B 3 ; and 5 K B 4 mate.

Roblem 42.—This problem is imperfect, 
the set in which it occurs has been with- 
wn from competition. It will be pub- 
ed in an amended form shortly ; we there- 
i withhold solution.

Enigma 42.
lack White Black White
kO Kt 8 ch K B 7 (a) j 4. R q R 3 PB7 
,q R8 K Kt 7 | 5. R x R P ch K Kt 7 and
, Kt 8 ch K R 8 ! wins
H R7 wins on the same principle.

Correct Solution* Received.
'roblem 4L—J. H , St. Liboire; Novis- 
lus, Whitby.
«sigma 41.—Senex, Hamilton ; J. H., St.
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allty treatment of diseases of the Throat sad Lungs 
by Inhalation. Books sent free.
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aenously injuring

Hti Royaloperation for mote than .seven
it feature of ly.Thiawhere tiie lew Arrival ito have kept peesfacture is AsWa*e‘’Wactor.;so, notwith- forty wells haveABIES AND GENTLEMEN TO
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Among these, the E3ÎKWo «6 ddnbtOn Thtoeday lastOf this kind an the tanked oil to which reference has been MX) barrels, fte Oiboon . 4ti*» informed by cable, the adjournment ofThe oil district has been proved to
tte'HeuaSurt Parliament wee moved, te «itoimtoa*The rent «Mbarrels.petioles

TWl WlWt «*1 the money .• Bet-1 —— •- mi» k^b
lut So- a art heremit,, Booth urt ol Petrobi,cents per dozen.
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been the principal soude of the prosperity of ao flourishing a condition, may be con- there is ne dash* that farther of fire or;e weekly mail KMakhankwliMaidered a certainty. Moot of the oil for will take plane in the «prias, and I■nek a oily as London, and haa birife up the

foroign mmkot» n .hipped m bout to fluTTtri4mrl 1,4-tl- W--- -„_A A;____« is in favour of goingtrade el. but that It wfll *me in tflUrtiifiUnited States, wsry little territoriesHPURKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVER.
A failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whis

kers. Sent tree on receipt of 25 cents. Box 220, To-

X T A LU ABLiTmILL PROPERTY
V for sale in the Parry Sound District ; a quantity 

of pine timber with the mill. For particulars, ad
dress, post-paid, HAMBLY A HOOPER, Trout Lake.
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?n*o«seil*bwell and Oil Springs, cannot fall to be of in to UverpooL The oil and Petrolia, whiohi»'■at fee Mr. M t*o Mbufl k of about twenty-oltteflW* •tiww f.tercet to Canadians, and with this view we in kmtbit incurablesfully ît *-> Hha—1 tu;4 ef nearly 130,<«-MWiÉ':H. ili^ltd 4—a.he JimGreat Westernpurpose giving a of Delaware county,whijfc WMoW I 
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of the oil trade, toyther with â flight oedMrtT^hQM, luon la return theyupon theday the respective leaden related what tedSince the discovery of thesketch of its history. ht noticing her departureProblem 42.—J. H., St. Liboire ; Novis- 

tus, Whitby ; Alpha, Toronto ; Senex, 
H. F., Lindsay.
42.—J. H., St. Liboire ; Senex,

had bought the.been oftwuptradt flwl the Frémi», Morad a further itooweiand a halfCompany, situated about aThe Canadian Petroleum industry origi- froua the flaoa.SALOON KEEPERS, INCREASE
your profits and double your trade, fiend 25

get, who hadPWttbeck.mal in all respecta to from the hfitMai Mghi’.joan»,.□ated in Cgyeh RtiijMVaurttfld. 
doned from the Albany pe

has been paring the afltir fromtelling at about
cents to Box 220, Toronto, crude oil' tank from the il» minireputation for]“Well Briggs,thé «ourse to be adopted. It is generaDy two years ago forwkish haa a hsmmhGreat Westernto produce oil for

.thought that on the reassemble* of theCOMMON SENSE BUTTON
HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

in thetar, which was five in Mr. Gladstone will announce his of latter» than he, but he mightfound in large deposits on the aurfaoe of the and consequently so muck i where it undergoes fis the the fraudaïeut iBY ALPHA, TORONTO.
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Agents wanted in every County In the Domin' 

NOVELTY XXFY,

in vtsw of

SETT"*7 e»jagON G LOOKED FDR OOME AT of thouwhich hie Lordflupi. I ootioed that nttM bulged ouwflder. 
idea that the OnUnoconcession, township of 

9-60. The depth of these It would hardly do to omit mention of 
that all-absorbing topic, the weather. What 
should we do if bereft of tins fertile theme Î 
The world would be dull indeed without it. 
After the severest weather known to the 
oldest inhabitant—severe not only because 
of extreme cold, but of sudden changes— 
we have at last a foretaste of spring, with 
its driving winds and clouds of dust. But 
iu the public squares the grass is already 
quite green, the buds on the trees are open
ing. and occasionally a spring toilet is seen 
on Pennsylvania avenue, our great thorough
fare. The fashionables are busily preparing 
for the summer exodus, which this year 
tends strongly towards Europe, much to the 
dissatisfaction of the proprietors of home 
watering-places, and the Capitol will soon 
be dull and dreary.

THE TREASURY BANKRUPT.
The Treasury of the United States is prac

tically bankrupt Just daims against it are 
deferred from day to day on one pretext or 
another, and the coin and currency balances 
arc unprecedently low. In fact the Trea
sury is completely at the mercy of WaÊ 
street and in case of a “ comer” in gold 
or stocks, could not interfere, as on the 
memorable “Black Friday.” Meanwhile, 
the price of gold is advancing, sad the Tree-1 
sury encourages the movement m Ae internet 
of the bond syndicate. . A financial couissi 
sion is certainly not far distant, and Ifc 
Bout well may congratulate himself m. get
ting out of the Treasury Department and 
into the Senate in good season.

CONGRESSIONAL WORK, t -
Although the last session d Congress was 

a short one, there was an immense amount ef 
work done. In the Senate them were 391 
written reports from committees en various 
bills, making a total of 523 during the Con
gress ; a larger number than in any session 
for many years before. Some of these re
ports, those of the investigating committees 
especially, were very long. At tiuf 39th 
Congress, in the Senate, there were but 178 
reports ; at the 40th, 273 ; and at the 41st, 
380.

did not have an opportunity to deliver his 
speech on Canada before the adjournment of 
the Senate, but wfll use it as a lecture dur
ing the summer. He will probably deliver

the met of amount- -theComptoy. This. and had anand rot down; if ha ted healthful advice to tender to themerely observing 
it w»f a fine day.

of sulphuric aeid, alkali, and otter ohtfnri-ing to about a quarter of gf .a western townmight hsifrom ten feet to fifty feet, andTHE UNIVERSAL MICROSCOPE.—The tariff ef about night last week atPerhaps nothing Yard a world of trouble/tiveeofforced through the eO, and agitates it— what appeared
constellation of

20o. a gallon charged to be a monster comet in theThis gave the start to the ofl- of the vat. From the agita- ■ ALM 41 SOY—RAMB O II ILLIT. The local editor,intt counterfeit money and disdoei 
the microecopic world. It is ads 
physicians, teachers, students ant 
Requires no focal adjustment, an. 
readily used by any person. Othei 
greater power cost $3 each aid t 
difficult to understand that none 
can use them. The Universal ah 
tion. One single microscope will 
packed, by mail, on-receipt of 1 
everywhere. Address

ordinary drdee of life,in Canada, and the village i hekLou Durtmoor. tbetor the oil is com however, put their to rest by tellingthe dispassionate conduct of Lord Granville; He did not,immediately sprang into ex-cfons] All the present oil refiners in Canada have them that tile strange-lookingbléacbing-house^ l A clear blue sky m L+Belle France, notthis Is a tree of wonder to our Well, then, Ibusiness had already been No thick, high fences; all ■lees than a crackibination which appears to cousins in the neighbourhoods of Oh! have ye got do sympathyrlvania for about a yqar, with great barrels Langhsm” and “Morley’s.’ That a Gov- high here. Brandy twenty estes a drink atbreeze—everything just suited to pleasant 
rambles and quiet reveries in lonely places. 
We are walking through the avenue of lin
dens to the home of Josephine after her di-

In whose behalf.with the freest evolutions, savethe oil ar it f philanthropists 
freely rave?

thrown " Dr. E. W. EtisWprth, a Hartford surgeon, 
opposes the execution of criminals by hane- 
ing, and propoate that they be stupefied 
with chloroform and their heads then blown 
off with a loaded aamann The disfigure- 
ment of the person, he says, may be objec
tionable, but there would be absolutely no

the bar of the RnsaelL I’m deplete*. It’sit should fell, as was den and hills. Thischaracter through ill-management led to the 
exercise of care in the formation of the 
.present Association and the selection of 
efficient officers to conduct its affairs. It 
commenced in April, 1872, under the 
presidency of Major Walker, of the Western 
of Canada Oil Lauds and Work» Company, 
and is now working with great advantage 
both to the refiners and the crude producers 

* " * formed a combination, and
tbers of the Refiners’ Associa- 
ion was formerly so great 
juently sold at a loss, and

______ ch organization as that now
•nee a number of them must have got 
lenities. In April,' 1872, every re- 
~ ’ ‘ number of about forty-

this tank, and extracts the colour.bought lots in the neighbourhood, on which the cartons fn He always tells me to wait a few Because his skin is black? '
No, I didn’t steal that money—

But «Wim pay rt hack.
JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 

Graduate of Coboconk University. 
Ottawa, April 3rd.

began to drill to a greater depth than country everything will depend on the artfl-the two shi] something to them perfectly inoom- 
prehensible. A snow tall would have 
elicited more universal comment; for even the 
usually sensitive index, «he Funds, failed to 
register the discomfiture of him whom M. 
Lemoine, in the columns of the Debate, 
characterised as “the greatest Minister Eng
land evér had.” However, the event has 
set the provinces in a flutter in another 
fashion. It » btiieved that the House wfll 
be dissolved before the dissolution would 
take nlaee in the ordinary course of constitu
tional nature; at the close of the swaion, in- 
deed, and on all,hands we hear of candidates 
being brought into the field. To command 
a majority in the House, in case of an elec
tion, the Opposition will have to hold their
--------a —-id carry over forty besides.

y evening, following a prê
ts proceeded with the ordinary 
def feature of which waa the

------------------ the second reading of the
Marriage with a Deceased Wife's Sister Bill, 
and an* mow their Lord a tips rejected the 
mentors. I tear that thaw Boyal High 
nesses the Prinoe of Wales aad the Duke of 

■iteMi seal of the 
Lords who

the Reform leaders shall havelery, but it will puzzle of theover 906 barrels ofby 48 feet, and I wishPennsylvania, and aapidly. Cavalry may be 
: the riders teve but stout they weren’t quiteMeesrs. Thomson and Pike drove down into chert amie, at the rapid workings of theSCHOOL OF BUSINESS TBAIMNC. ket, the Great Western Week

White to play and mate in three moves.
‘ White.-K. Q B ; Q. Q Kt 6 ; R. K 8
B. K 7.
î Black—K. Q 6 ; R. K B 5 ; B. QB5 
Kt. K B 6.

the rock. At this time the yield was small, to the sheds. A good deal of the distillation eye for the mmd? Like a flash of light, thought rushes Doritt you see,!reraging about twenty barrels 
id Thomson's wefls, which we

a day. Pike dope at Pe trol is, and the distilled oil "on id unfetteredwere put down The infantry will beats and thethe winter of 1860-61. yielded,YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find anwpmllsd 
facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical butines» 
education in the

an eagle's wing. I like to think that per-the absence of cover ; but this .will WASHINGTON.pumped direct into the agitator.fifteen, and 
fifty barrels. haps the Scotch philosopher, Dick, is right.The boiler-house•ell only to is this self- this high- Male. Unquestionablyforty to fifto^ Up to 4861, aU tions. The root dationof about 80 home poi when he says that in a future state we shall i to the spoils of offioe,the oil that was .manufactured in Canada - (from our own correspondent. ) 

Washington, April 3, 1873.
The war brought about many much-needed 

reforms in the South, and the prediction 
that that section would eventually more 
than retrieve the losses incurred during the 
rebellion seems likely to be verified. In 
anti-beüum days cotton was king, and every
thing was sacrificed to the production of that 
«tapie. Corn, flour, and bacon were brought 
from the West to feed the planter and his

that, being uncultivated, 
not be deferred till after 1

into the agitator, the other of aboutthat refiners fi glory of the ReformBRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

especially of hismfactoredfor the after harvest, as was theherse power, which pumps the od into the While we linger under these 
ie-treee on tne cool, soft^raas, 

_ troth, made several long jour- 
./e havé been in Martinique, have 

roamed with Josephine and her first lover,

of which heworks in Hamilton. last year. the mean time, however, until the .petit 1861-, forty or fifty wells were putBY J. H. GORDON, TORONTO.
down, bet the busim Canada, to the CHICAGO. ed its destiny, shall haveuntil the winter Of that already described, ate from the posta

(FROM OUR OWN William, through its woodlands, and seenlargely, waa put down in* himself under a penalty of $10,000 
ascertained damages not to manufacture or 
deal in refined oil or with Refineries out of 
the Association. When a refiner has any 
refined oü ready for sale, he reports the fact 
to the secretary of the Association, Mr. John 
W. Sifton, who pays him for it at the rate of 
23 cents a gallon. The amount realized by 
the Association on the role of the oil at the 
fixed price of 35 cents a gallon is divided on 
the first of every month, a cheat» for one- 
half the profits being sent to the secretary 
of the Producers’ Association who de
rides it pro rata among the pro
ducers according to the capacity of 
their wells, and the remaining moiety being 
divided in like manner among the refiners 
according to the capacity of their refineries. 
The stocks held by outride speculators and 
dealers throughout the country proved suffi- 
dent to meet the demand during the sum
mer season. In the month of September the 
sales of the Refiners’ Association realized 
about '$47,000, in October, $113,000 : in 
November, $134,000 ; and in December, 
$76,000 ; amounting altogether to $370,000. 
The first dividend declared by the Associa

is shewn by theby John Shaw in what Chicago, April 1, 1873.This institution does not compete with "lay other house is a 12-horse12-horse power engine, 
chemicals into TKe ag ive heard the old fortune-teller’s pro- ground that ttetoriator wasSanbornOntario, either in the rates ef tuition Cheney troubles which have for t|acedent, the! This will’left,2.000 to 5,600 barrelsThe flow Communicating with the barrelliag sheds past two or three years beenday, ate result of this large strike rail tracks are two cooper shops, where» You could be of great service to us in of the testator agree to giveto the guillotine, ter husband al-barrels which are made elsewhere are dow theready a victim, when the death of the ter-Savour of wells. At the this State, appear to Hire been useful inpainted and kept in 

need m “ treating”
a correspondent 
Quartering on t]

years of experience, not only in business rible Robespierre saved her. Agaimweof crude oil fell from $2 toe price of ernd 
25c. a barrel, the oil the Hamilton Times.this respect, that they hare brought about and killed1 him forherattte head of France, admired, esteem- orchard, a few20c. and and in the folloi iemy is quite allowable ined, beloved; then we fancy we are standingit went aa low as 7c.The Graduates of this school are alwajptrSPpmz* 4 floor tour Ball and you reallySalle, where the broken- GraoeGnDuring the in thateffort, on the part of the supporters both of 

Bishop Whitehouse and of Mr- Cheney, 
which, had the oGUrss of church government 
ran smoothly, would never probably have 
been seen. Notably is this tim case with 
the large body of members whoTiave con
sistently adhered to the ride of the Bishop 
throughout the struggle. The part .two

burners and nitre ovens, and on the flat i to tte New Yorkbill \>y pairing with two 
were opposed to it.

During the present week there have been 
most unmistakable signs of the approach of 
the great event of early spring "the Uni
versity Boat Race, in the colour most fa
voured by the ladies. Without pretending 
to any knowledge of the deep mysteries to 
be acquired only by years of study 
of the pages of Le Follet, tee cannot 
but be struck by the universality 
of the beautiful blue colour. And.-ate that 
one should have to ofefess it—the particular 
tone has followed the betting. Nothing is 
so successful as success, and, with the pres
tige now enjoyed by the Cantabs, the bet
ting stands m their favour at 5 to 4, and 
even in some cases at 2 to 1. And

ipported by her children,struck, to the planter, and hetwo leaden chambers, each 55 fee* long by Ttess, thatthe divorce, andHortense, signs 
> of all eailUj

tiie Swan, theEVENING CLASSES 25 feet wide and 15 feet high, in which the significantly, 
■asdl joyfnlland about might have beenU-yfrUy.of thatrsplendour mocking her agony, 

of white stone, decorated m
yield from 25Ï53 supplied with steam from the boiler ■■W'W-ieesVW» « HBtr wee*, ere

likflj to Urarardfl «*•<*« top-tTOUeverything from theQuite sure,” he responded. 
Rnt.” Mid I. “thinkof tiThe total roil and giving nothingTHREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK. think of thebefore But,” said I, return, producedquantity of oü produced___ 1------t____________ than had ijority of the Ministry, aa shown by theiveyed into theever been obtainedCircular and catalogne will be i building, where it igh electithe West Peter! teastgeographic 

system tif orth
soft lawns, andlarge proportion 

al mÜHons often large leaden pans, to make it ready for the surpassed that those dear old Greeks ateODELL & TROUT.White to play and mate in five moves. 
White.—K. K Kt 5 ; R. K 5 ; Kt. Q B 6 ; 

P. Q7.
Black—K. KB; R. QR; Kti Q B 2. 
This neat position is adapted from the end

ing of a game played in the Tourney now in 
-------the Toronto Club.

to-day. The foodthat?"mated, haring beer 
down Black Creek. haring bean outOne always has •aid he, m • LsTasingburg latelyand quiet placés,[HE ELECTRO - GALVANIC

•battery has become a great benefactor In 
the domestic arte. In no instance is its won
derful effect so manifest as in the proce* ot 
ELECTRO-PLATING. By this proce* a

larger gathering^the harvest, BikUauOu, earn no,
late the self-pete, tien of the cotton fields to grrin; andaddition to all the buildings already named, celebrity, that he isproudly

tte honeham safelyable beinge ; itwhich could not then be overcome, and in rounded by ini Mo» than this, thethe limits of tte it plantations boardfor» trip to Troy.
1 aermtete for tea

of those who are gonemanure factory', of 5?"“dU3i ■torisr, and in which the aad, which luctive by theheavy coating of he waa,Perhapeit is only fancy, per- 
riU undertake to say ? But

chanted ground.progress use of fertilisers. The aetÇy grey fields of 
Nertham Georgia, underlaid with impene
trable day, lands that could not be coaxed 
into tiie growing of corn, and that were once 
efitete almost without money and without 
pria* have become tte choicest cotton pro- 
docing region of the country. The impedi
ments heretofore in the way < ' **
ing <m the grey loam uplands

promise amid tte murky shades of disaa- ; going to kiss your 
xte little fallow ■

motiier beforest 2 to 1.on Springs, on.
Greek refine ry- November thebarrel totor, is utilized to produce superphosphate. you go?" delightedwe will go in and have a tete-a-tete with thehave all the utility of solid silver,tHAMILTON VS. SEA FORTH.

This match by telegraph, which, as before 
announced, was commenced on the 4thinst., 
is as yet undecided, a dispute having occur
red in regard to a move in one of the games. 
The match consisted of five games between 

from each club, as follows :—

ta tor, is utilized to produce auperpnoepnate. 
The bones are first placed in a steamer cap
able of holding ten tons. After being 
steamed, they are token into an adjacent 
building and mixed with ammonia, salts, and 
mineral apotate, which has been ground as 
fine as flour, and made soluble with 
sulphuric add. After a little fur
ther treatment the bones are ground and 
barrelled for the market in tte shape of super
phosphate. The grease which comes from

at tteThe entrance hall isLares and Penates.Haarihtoi, partialli 
Carroll. TheCed*

tte church,ber 40c. a barrel. The amount sent to the (From the New York Times )once it waa a fragment ef an old Globe back ex-rejoined, looking
rVmilnr't.nr won’t

paved with Mack and white marble, the5__ a___ _______  __i v—i:i__—«1.1owned by Mf. Peter Carroll. Sumptuary laws are directly attorial. Mr. Conductor, wont you kisspouaner, aoa to ream mam
are subjected to the* apartaxmts happy and home-like; not coldattire of a city shopbut it tea $6,000; In October, $15,000 ; in November, All very fine,” said I, “but I for one with the spirit of free institutions; and the And, of course, the paa-Park Lana and tte grandeur, where ene> heart would freezehands Several $16,000 ; and in December, $9.000; amount- star of promise would legislation of this country ha* for the last ronge» octidn’Vkeep from smiling. 

Tte heartof a deacon who officut
regions of the Belgrarian Elysium, the pale nothing else. The fumi-owned by William to $44,060. flickering and wobblingquit glimmering half century given them noJosephine leftthem ef a beautiful order of architecture ef tte Ohio Legiei of Georgia haveSPOONS, FORKS, LADLES, KWVES & FORKS, rapport. -box, atfive play.

Board 1. Mr7*W.*H." Judd. L DrTtL L Vercoe.
“ 2. Mr. W. T. Taylor. 2. Mr. G. E. Jackaon.
“ 3. Mr. W. F. Mackay. 3. Dr. W. R. Smith.

| - 4. Mr. J. G. Davis, 4. Dr. Coleman.
“ 6. Dr. I. RyalL 5. Mr. M. P. Hayea.
Hamilton won at Boards 4 and 5 ; and 

Seaforth at Boards 1 and 2. Game No. 3 is 
the one yet in obeyance. The point in dis-

The London detective^ with all theirand that there is a will-o’-the-lamps after a Grit guzzle, tor foreignand Hortense, a fine sit-Clark à Francis, of Woodstock. During peror and Empress and 
ting figure of Napoleon,

in plume where theevery probability of the leases bei*
____ ii_________________t.:—t——1--

the quagmires of deeola-.in bronze, with mapsgrand old litany teethe year 1863, ten or fifteen refineries of tea frauda ou tte Bank of that fertilisers package that
a “ oWk ” *The billiard room containsstarted at OÜ Springs, bet it was heard. Much of this is deeA clerk at Parkins A bJSSiSitotie 1er both. (to. pU-Ur W three and 1> to »transport prarented their 

ve, Oil Springs haring no
identified tte “ wantod”
r customers, who ted In-ROBERT WILKES, teat in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick this time," heaU, we ahall beat On testily inveati-rjc. a pJkm, rad

thorn ProVtooee is
should enjoy what he; formai1 belief in tee depravity oiwhich arerailway oommnzication, rad consequently ’

l—  Li. in yjil. fKn London
btero Duffirt* A :

d olged freelyment is exported to the United States and „

in rate an eetablishment aa tins nothing ?
seen» to be lost The residuum of tte ml «freight up

He tried cotton, mite 
an su acre, and. cleared .

tte oil bags (two ef itemAND afMtSSMANUFAOTUBER8 ta pertain priori oai
parents endowed 1rare, after charging to the lotthrough tte which his fondcolour sketches of Napoleon entering the

m  n______l 3 c_ j.________:-l-
tte following:pute has been referred to us by the Hamil- rcrytking that pertained to it. of this conservative and selfish legiria-ln thefinds memoruds of and tte dollar to get it tohis thoughtfulOil Springs, but, finding that it wouldton flub for decision, but, not being in pos

session of Seaforth’s version of the facts we are 
unable to give it at present. We publish 
two of the games below, those at Boards 1

to be lost. The residuum of the The party is compact.tte beautiful life of this really greatdeep wnt*mp'*^nni 
ie responsibilities of

that te en-fuel for the wholeafter distillation ra] to the body of which teis a a bill to ia tear am auctioneer’s dialectThere are many exquisite paintings,
i_i_______-u:— nnKVra nf Lo, ,they abandoned it in 1863, i, after running it o; 

the OflSpmgs
merely remarkedspent acid ia need iniarar The fall worms rad Seropa, er the Lost

halfadollarfa-
trait of Josephine, unlike ray of her others.with him, it was a city (not MetropolitanCanada the chief attention is given to the 

burning oil The manufacture of lubricating 
oil forma a considerable branch of the bun- 
neea. This ie made out of the heavier oil, of 
which tte Americans have but tittle, their 
crude being of a much lighter gravity than 
that found in Canada. The oil is first put in 
the still, and from S to 6 per cent of benzine 
or naohtea is extracted. From 50 to 60 per 
cent of white oü is then got off, which is 
manufactured for export This leaves a 

• " * * * * manufactured for the

But tew do yon >ver luxuriate at the expense ofthe manufacture of manure. That’s ted," ernd I. of that meltiflous appellation. By ttepro- and New.of the tittlevery closely in his footsteps.carried on for two or three police) matter,” has been degraded, rad teaTte Western of Canada OU Works Corn- farmers rad the rust rarelyknow they ain’tfigure of him dollafadollafsdoUathst’s big dow,yean ; and David Torrance * Co., of Mon te do withthus learnt that it something to < 
though three

The Township of pray was organised i 
Major John Walker,

-work the vent ray citizen of Ohio from hereafterwork the right way dollart’f ye wan* itWe found in the salons,carved in ivory.and snhabitues of Me Vickers' rad white labourers from the North orshouldn’t they be as susceptible to indue
monta .a tim Mat nf mankind

John Smith,” and he thus stands eighths three-quarter»—Three-quarters, 
bid—will you any a dollar for this stem

the furniture of which is orange trimmedBOARD NO. 1. One of them is a bull on the Board of Tradehope that thebehindhand, still indulgeIt took over the Walker and troubled by chills, forth as the advocate, for purely selfish- rea-the cathedral with black, Josephine's harp, finished withof 1863 tte whole of tte unable to quit the United the other plays tte organ in(Vienna Opening.) •bird has
Kingdom, ___ — 
reward is offered for 

Tte Wimbledon n 
on July 7th.

the east. This Bay isto Colpoy's Bay Lottridge Oil Refinery rad J. 
Oil Refinery in London, ai

The re-Eagle at France; Hortenee’e late ties onreads law during theSundays, and re 
ik. The cathedral

ret be arrested. £500 on me. “ Of course I mean that they are 
not to be bribedtby Sir John. Tte Reform 
Party never bribe people.”

“ No,” said I, “ they only * rectify their 
schedules. ’ ”

He smiled pensively rad went into break
fast. I smiled ex pensively at the bar.

Shortly afterwards I ran against George 
Holland, of tte Citiae*. I knew, by tteflaah 
of inspiration which tit up his countenance 
that he wanted to practise a new conundrum 
on me, rad tried to escape but he held me 
with his glittering eye—like the Ancient 
Mariner.

“ Morning ” said he “ Why is—”
“ Now don’t, plesse don’t !’’ I pleaded, 

but he waa inexorable.
“ Why is the member who is going to 

move those Pacific Railway resolutions, like

Three-quarters I’i bid, three-building, a table withtte price ofWhite. Blsck. White Black
Dr. Yercoe. Mr. W H JuddDr. Vercoe. Mr. W H Judd 

1 P K 4 PK 4 30KKS KtK4
2QKtB3 BB4 31 KtxKt (n») Q P x Kt
3 P K B 4 (a)B x Kt 32 RxR PxR
4 R x B P Q 3 (b) 33KQ2 KK2
5 QK B3(c) PxP 34 R K B (») R Q 3 ch
« O x P BKS(d) 35KK3 Kq2
7 P 04 Kt K 2 38RB2 KQB2
8 P O 5 Kt K Kt 3 37 RC “ ------------
9 q K Kt3 BQ2(<) 38 K 1

10 B q 2 OKR5 39 K 1
liqxQ Kt x Q 40 R 1
12 Gerties Gerties 41 K ^ - ----------
13BQ3 B K (/) 42 P K Kt 4 P K Kt 3
14 B K Kt blÿ) KtKKtS 43PQB4 PxPe.p. 
15BQ8 Kt Q R 3 44 K xP(p) RR3
16 B x Kt RxB 45 K Q Kt 4 RK3
17 Bx P Kt K 4 48PQR5 RK 2
18 B Q R 6 R Q Kt 47 K B 5 K OB
19POR4 RqKt 3 48 P q Kt 4 RKB2
20 B q Kt 5 pq R3 49 PQR6 PKB4
21 Bx B RxB 50 Kt P x P PxP
22R q 4 K R q Kt 51 PxP K Kt
23 P q Kt 3 P q B 4 (A) 52 R K 3 RxP
24 PxPe. p. RxBP 53 RK 4 KR2
25 Kt q 5 KKB(i) 54 P Kt 5 RB6
•26 K q 2 POB4 55 Rx P RQBflch.
27PKB3 PKB3 56 K Kt 4 RxP
28 Kt K 3 Ktq2 57 R K 7 ch K R
29 Ktq B4(i)R q Kt 5(1)58 K R5 RR8

And White geve mete in two moves.
(а) White now gets the counter-gambit in 

the K B’a opening, with the advantage of 
having a piece in the field.

(б) He might check with Q at R 5, as in 
Staunton’s Handbook, p. 230, but the move 
made is better.

(c) P Q 4 is the usual move.
(d) This looks like a loss of time, as the B 

will presently be driven back by the adverse
QP.

(«) His

Oil Refinery in Petrolia, altogether having That Hon. John Smith proud of Ids>g avert wilderness and quarte» .will ye give anywith blotting paperstands the daiton street, is below the street grade, radwhite rose to $6 a barrel,
what is trtte;_____^__v _____
of her sister Southern States. Whi 
subject a few words on the-in comic 
crop, white is, or will have been 
tember 1st, the most valuable ci 
rated in the United States The 
price tea been better sustained, and is higher 
than ever before. The money paid for it in 
its raw state will not fall far short of $330,- 
000,000. Of this sum about $35,000,000 have 
gone to the speculators and first purchasers, 
leaving $295,000,000 to the producers. - The
"*■------ ' “■ ‘ ' Alabama), in[this magnifi-

$35,000,000 -estimating

ity of about 2,000 bar- 
the distilling is done

verr productive territory, 
of Georgia may be said oi

laaufacturii lame, is apparent from the fact that he tee quartees, three-quart . 
thee-quawt-thee-quawt

the» qurtthee-quart-pen. As 1 stood by these touching
.«•la buMmU e rnnnfl <rirl «HIM nAn r

that price down to $4, until the rels weekly. >t attempted to disguise it by tte weak 
ibterfuge of spelling “Smith” with a “y”

dollar shall Ifor staves, shingles, Ac., as fcell a* for furniture sa*

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Township Clerk. 

Colpoy's Bay. March 6th, 1873.

•hall favourably ipare with the finer edi-1866. During the latter part of II The Port-Laureate, Mr. T<tracing”at Petrolia, rad the subterfuge ofrad I heard a loud voice atficea erected within a stone’s-throw of it byhonorary’ fellow of the Royalheavier oil, which Company exporta largelj 
oring a considerable quai

Of all tte strange animals in this strangeMary, what do youThat a poet who teaColonial Institute. >J Sèp- country, tte Rocky Mountain turkey is thedral wasscarcely ever writtenwith fish and animal oils, and rendered fit 
for lubricating machinery. This lubricating 
oil is need by the railways and .machinery 
shops all over Canada, bat it is shut 
out of the United States by the high 
protective tariff, rad haa no market 
in Europe where shale rad coal oü» 
are used for this purpose. Mineral 
lubricating oil, however, not being subject

tityof oil for home initial “ J.” This is, on the whole, rather 
creditable to him, but he should be content 
with the happy possession of his fortunate 
name, and not proceed to deprive his unborn 
fellow-citizens of all chance of a like Mean
ing. If his motive be simply to preserve 
future generations from the enervating in
fluence of indulgence in luxuries, he tea 
made a mistake in selecting the use of the 
name “ John Smith,” as a luxury danger
ous above all others. History teaches us 
that the luxury of the governing class among 
the Romans led to tiie downfall of tte 
Empire, but there is not.ra instance on re
cord where the#prevalence of the name 
“ John Smith” resulted in the ruin of a na
tion or a community. There are names 
which might exercise a disastrous influence 
upon the people, were they to come into 
general use. It may, for example, be ques
tioned whether a nation, the majority of 
whose citizens should wear such a name ai 
“ Giaery Twitchell”—estimaMe as the pre
sent sole owner of that name may be—could 
long maintain the respect of tte civilized

until dark, radmort singular. Itof blottin’ paper rad a pen !’rad deftly ineert-complimentod, 
i evidently a j

should be thusall the wells required to produce the crude
m . r- -,___? -j. n- __ a___ :__ Tk. n__

then it fails to dogood deal their screws and levers, have rated thegreat many walla, they failed to obtain large ing their screws and lavera, h 
whole Molding, of itself* veryB 4 (•) FARMERS! FARMERS! Itfrequithe aky isdoudy.the Divinename, in spitebon Od Company of of the moun-the bodies took their departure. Josephine’*tore, over twelve feet, putting, in fact,Williams” said to thecrude chiefly from Mr. foble, of Fetrolia. tains, and it can only be trapped during thebed-chamber is a loveliAt a meeting of the Bank of England Court basement under the entire of the churchBros., ofOIL CAKE. with white, theredows of white,simply !last week, Mr. Gerstenberg made a good sug

gestion, which was that the Bank Return, 
which is now published at six p.m., should 
be issued earlier. His reason for making this 
proposal was that the present arrangement 
gives yon on the other side an advantage, 
for the figures that are published in the 
evening here reach American Exchanges at the 
midday moment of “high ’change,” thus giv
ing you ra advantage. It * otohable the 
Bank Directors will meet the objection raised 
by Mr. Gerstenberg.

Taking a hint from the late interference of 
the Lord Chamberlain with the performance 
of The Happy Land at the Court Theatre, 
some wag has perpetrated a joke at the ex
pense of Mr. Buckstone an* Mr. Toole, tte 
elder and younger great comedians of the 
day. He wrote to the Telegraph this let
ter :—

“ Sir,—The Lord Chamberlain haa very 
properly interdicted public characters from 
being caricatured on the stage. I, therefore, 
think the present time moet Opportune to 
make known my individual grievance. Pic
ture to yourself, Sir, my indignation at both 
hearing rad seeing Mr. Toole nnbluahingly 
coming forward rad telling the audience he

country ; rad at Bothwell—a town on the Canada. Theyoldest dealers tin tied to a long pole will attracty ; ana at douiwou—» wwn uu wio 
Western Railway, twelve mite from Tte walls radi a grand view of themute interest the progress of the work,rad whtiply for export. Mr. Dunbar,at these turkeys.ceding, except the central portion, are hungtiwfrÇbcwu? Surface and it isother exporters send theur oü in barrels, that it is a species ofDenver naturalist, sajgold; theI» the beet feeding food your cattle can eat; in this utilized when the work ofwells were first i# found among thethe allCathedral is underby ferme» and others, and raising tiie Pimfsetured by this Company is put into 5 her crop at 400, It ia certainlyAndes in South America.ivered withregard to vegetable, fish and gallon tin cans, which are made at the works are of white silk, em-In 1865 tte first wells were is keeping pace in the Westat Hamilton. The principal European trade 

is done by Waterman, EogUtert A Co., of 
London, who pnndiaMttei oil few* tte otter 
refiners for the purpose of export. The firm 
originally consisted of Messrs. Lonnebonrn, 
Dryfoos, Beringer, and Jacob Englehart, 
and traded under the name of En
glehart k Co., of 68 Pine street, 
New York. On coming to this country, they 
erected works at a cost of from $100,000 to 
$200,000, and made la 
oil, securing about 50,< 
mepcing the operatic 
tirely successful. Dir 
buying, the price ro 
Their works are the m 
ada for barrelling ]
months ago, Mr. Wat------_ ___  __
owner ot very extensive works in London, 
joined them, and the firm is now Waterman, 
Englehart A Co. So extended has the Eu-

really beautiful —Greeley Jribune.at the tester, theFeels s joy in his heart never down in Bothwell by Harry Lester, of with tte growth of the country ; rad is doing has been writing up the Senate,supply of lubricating 
be obtained from peti

future the chief f ; ana « aomg 
than any other story is told literary cirçlee'Hie.coverletImperial eagle rad two and furnishes thethat noble work white it,more rkofan enthusiastic Carlyle Club ofrad gold, over white is a* delicatebody, is ro well fitted to! itor is SimonMr. John Law, of London, patented not partial to field apart». ladies and gentlemen of Cambridge and Bos-gold bees. Cameron, born in 1799, rad theresults for the good of >ved to be of greatition which has ton, who meet periodically to read theirBy recent copies of The Matt youngest, Mr. Dorrey, bom in 1841, and Dr.these wells in ly adoptedvalue, rad has been n for revolutions.”

You have ra intensely
prophetdied, Napoleon’s portrait inTtiwi Tieaptof 

her hand, and a ]
Chicago have learned that the Ontario Connor, in 1830. Mr. Cameron is the onlyBothwell rad refiner to utiliseIt enables One rt them,says the Smi^field 

not imbued with sufficient, re
Republican,9vasty years of age.his surplus tar as fuel, rad so save the great If trueweeks, has finally prorogued.200 to 300 barrels 

tainad, and sent 1
are lawyers ; five arein wood formerly necessary.the toads to stopped when the rapes» to have 

that bungling!) would be the glories have the readerSarnia and Wj In this, however, it of our literature. into theis only fair to say it has many Mr. Sprague is a manufac-a small pipe with a jet offorced through 
■team into the

from tte printed.though itirials of Chandler a merchant ; Mr. Amesfurnace, rad gives a white proved would never have been written. Give it up*’ page rad Carlyle’s hand. The interpolationhie white rofc--bed on whiteAt Both- seesion nearly three an army officer; Mr. Clayton a dvü en
gineer Mr. Jones a miner ; Mr. Pinchbeck 
(not yet admitted), a negro waiter ; and 
Means. Buckingham, Caldwell, T.W. Ferry, 
Gilbert and West, engaged in general busi
ness. Senators Alcorn, Gordon rad Ran
som were Generals in the Confederate army 
during tte war. Mener». Alcorn, Anthony, 
Boremaa, Brownlow, Buckingham, Clayton, 
Fenton, Hamlin, L. M. Merrill, Morto£ 
Ramsey, Sprague, Oglesby rad Stevenson, 
have in tte past been Governors of their 
respective States. Hon. 8. W. Dorrey, 
of Arkansas, ia the youngest member 
of the Senate, rad has been declared 
the youngest ever admitted to a seat 
in that body. This is a mistake, how
ever. Hairy Clay entered the Senate as a 
member on the 10th day of November, 1806, 
seven months and seven days before he yras 
thirty yean of age. He war not consti
tutionally eligible. until the 12th day 
rt April, 1807. Chief Justice Chase 
is authority for the statement that Sena
tor Pugh, of Ohio, waa elected when he 
was but a *---------...

did fire, its oftte. oil fever was a* its height in 1865, to pass half-a-dozen bills up to theitiôn not only saves the cost rt wood. $1 to $1.75. hundred might, however, beto the list ol few though and tte town was inundated by speculators This would be an eaaUybei* ablelabour, And there are, people who disbelieve in 
total depravity !

I asked him to irrigate but he .refused. I
knew he would before I asked him.

When I know a man is temperance in his 
proclivities, I always make a point of fre
quently inviting him to take something.

By this means you gain a reputation for 
generosity without its costing you a cent.

I have sometimes been awfully fooled on 
this, though.

Ottawa was m a ferment of excitement 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Gordon Brown

Smith” withoutlingered too long Î Then, just a last look,from all parts of the offence, if it were not that tte interests ofto do the work of four where wood la used without any such apologies-bat born intoa little longer in the quiet grounds, rad we 
will go to the charte rt Rueil, where are 
the beautiful white marble monuments to 
Josephine and Hortense. Tte Empress, in 
Roman draperies, kneels before a prie-dieu, 
the tends clasped, tte head bent There 
are only tte words : “ Eugene et Hortense 
a Joséphine,’’ rad the monogram J. B ! Hor
tense is kneeling, the fallen crown rad 
sceptre rad a rose with broken stem before 
her, behind her an angel with outspread 
wings. This monument bears tiie “words : 
“ Hortense, Reine d’Hollande, par son fils 
Napoleon III.” Hortense rad Josephine 
were avenged, for the late Emperor was the 
younger broths# of tte child adopted by 
Napoleon as his heir. We saw in the cele
brated manufactory rt Gobelin tapestry, a 
splendid piece of work, representing the 
scene when Josephine hears of the sudden 

of this ohild
But let us hasten to Rambouillet, a rich 

winery rt memories, and plenty of park, 
where one ora ramble one’s self away. 
What a queer old chateau it is 1. Its!

which a few weekse paid for land, 
afterwards wa

the State demand the repeal of many of the■till-bottomsand it also tiie world to say the thought that is in themOil Mid Cake Manufacturers, Baden. worth little or existing statutes rad the passage of several
____ i —- mi______: : i______iv:. x-nrequiring repair 

as formerly, do n< Ohio legislator is as much inof this fafl-juanoe of his sixth three ov four weeks as formerly,ESTERN CANADA looting the object against white his sumptu
ary law is directed, as he is in reverting m 
any shape to ra illiberal and obsolete species 
of legislation.

There is too much reason to believe that 
his real motive is a miserly desire to monop
olize his name. Probably he comes rt a 
- - - ’ * * rad hopes that

rt further John

,000 for hie Springfield rt amonths. This tar haa batar is exported 
Cleveland, and Verily with you, too, it’ethe wells at who have been soiths‘afterwards.B Kt 5 would haveif) Losing a Pawn, 

been much better.
(g) White now wins a Pawn very cleverly, 

an advantage trifling in itself, but sufficient 
to give him the game ultimately.

(A) As will appear presently, he would 
have done better by playing K B before 
making this move.

(f) Had his K been already on K B sq. he 
might now have played R x Q Kt P.

(£j It now looks as if Black could not avoid 
further loss, but he manages to do so very 
skilfully.

(1) Finely played, good both for defence 
and counter attack.

(to) If Kt x R P, Black plays R B 6 ch., 
winning the exchange, at least.

(*) R K, protecting his isolated Pawn, 
would have been better, e. g.

34. RK 34. R q3 cb
35. KQB 35. RÛ5
36. R K 3 36. PKKt3
87. FQBS 37. PxP

rr r. Q n sflliAnT mnrii /WEv-nTf-v

This paragraph producedPERMANENT BUILDING

SAYINGS SOCIETY.
that time only fas going to give ra imitation of Mr. Buck- equafly matched that they haveA Co., rt Buffalo, who that this firm alone could use about great applause among 

lyle. The leader of i
auspices, that — -------------------
1,000 barrels of oü a day. Mertra. T. J. 
Miller A Co., rad the Black Star Refinery, 
of Sarnia, are also large exporters, rad

led working there, named the the Club especially,Lick well, which produces five or ten barrels both heard rad saw I trust Sever The Legislature,vented all action.Incon-
It ie thought, however, by experts I never played Hamlet in public. iple set by thehas followed the exi Carlyle, saidthe greatthe oü business that Bothwell will again I have in private, with considera- of parliaments, the English assembly.Spencer A Kenleyside have shipped nothing Carlyle hadoil-producing ble satisfaction to myself, but conveniently leaves Scotcha totally That bodyof itoelf a several quantities to Liverpool direct, instead 

of sending it in bond to New York, accord
ing to the usual practice. Tte firms most 
largely interested in the oü business in the 
Lower Provinces are A W. Masters A Co., 
of St John, N. B., rad Thompson, Abbott
A Co., rt Halifax, Jî. S. A 1-------------- '*
tarer of lubricating oü ie Mr.
nard, of London and Sarnia. —---------
vented a lubricator, which has proved to be

itting off thegreat difficulty, hitherto, from that settled among the Scotchlocality. the neighbour-large branch of in ütioa, N. Y.the members right Smiths; rad outlivingToole. Pray, Sir, use your influratities of water rad allows representatives rt tte Herald says a goodthe other day,there found mixed with the oil, that the the powers that be to prevent bis ‘taking to squabbleA description of the modus operand* in the tte sole John Smith ol tte things about it, sate 
dull filled his eastern i

ty funnycost of exhaustion would swallow up the capital. States—the unique possessor rt tte* noble-THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, acknowledgingner, thereby causing consicIK HON. O. W. ALLA.’, oe
__ JOHN WORTHINGTON. of this yesterday, to keep it from blowing out rtIn 1866, Petrolia began to rise into pro- rad all at my expense. power of the Cook county ororder to drill a A dog white got caught in thethe people, whoTrusting to your well-knownW. Bar- neas'in a inember of the Legislature, will not 

forget the name by which such distinction
well is theat Bothwell and the dis- justice to insert this letter, I now ‘ take my-Diasctoas,—William Gooderham, Samuel Platt, ____o,____ tt________n-Ti-— .l. ri™ n r lira of re-uniting all qxthe oort of empty hair-restorative bottle.Pellatt, and the Hon. D. L.Shanly, Henry 

non, Senator. tance of Oü Springs from railroad obedient servant,self off,’ rad remain this citybofler generally of about Tte wind carried away half rt plumsdation rendering them unable to >wnr Buckstone.‘Johncapable of keteping the most rapid machineryof about John Smith iing-room, and thinking that I might do the from a Rutger street pantry, epd madePetrolia is situated elves, rad approved 
xere has lately risen ii 
tion, which is of gene

lonths over twisettledwith the new Theatre Royal, Haymarket.1placed. The drillersOffice, No. 70 Church st, Toronto. renown that will have brought tourists from sick. Picked upone power are placed, 
boring with a large 

h of from 110 to 112
about seven miles north of Oil Whereupon Mr. Toole replied the next dajof holdingthe discovery of tte on Fayette street,begin by days after he was thirty.about sixteen miles from Sarnia, rad of generalplumbago oompletolyIn the in the lteneify the popular 

white made him
Genesee street,the depth of as followsSAVINGS BANK BRANCH. with the become tli« found- set of auburn curls and two and’Uuperator.wood is one rt the largest rad finestSir,—As a sufferer myself from imita-^estera Railway.Great make him tte object vtereat tte finger rt yards of bine ribbon. A respectable arisen,country, I fully sympa- 

atone’s sorrowful oom-
tors throughout the1866, but for than they have proved themsehinterest indeed tothe first prize for lubricating oUs at

__t10-70 M, R*pn,WI
dog and two boys were observed racingwill be pointed by beys wtetivingto. replied the other.time to theitüthenearly two yews it was not large whose time expiredthe rate ol six per cent, per sanem. The whole 

the capital stock and deposit* are Invested on tiw i 
curity ot-real estât», and the reserve tond In flret-cU 
municipal debenture*, thereby giving the depoeh 
undoubted security for all money left with this Se 
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be i 
knowledged by mail.

MONEY TO LOi ' “ * ‘ ---------- ---------
on the security of 

For farther pad 
Church street, Ton

WALTER S. LE%

'estera Fair rt 1872. Mr. Barnard haawith white they did you oome to terms? Ietedia- A silk hatit for his |then putstrike rt the King flowing which the 4th of March, and who was reported forruns iaxwrtainly 
raüroad runaooorproceed to the depth rt about 275 feeti 

wher. tWr And the rock. Thu wood
, and the ids recklessposed to offer anythingCathar-pnt down by Captain King,lit. AnwiniT ■ of rooAermg boming oil perfeotij Ftiuwr itkowply,iven theFrom the flowing well period in Oü » given the pub! 

Buckstone had
of public welfare.colourless, rad preventing it from emitting 

■mote or odeur, or «crusting the chimney 
glam. Neither sulphur nor lead is used in 
this process, and the cost is said to be less 
than that of the manufacture under the ordi
nary system. We learn that Mr. Barnard
' * ’ --------*- —“hr for the de-

ition which, if it

the well is not ao wide as that bnainees with him. I to .stop. A good 
Sunday school

little boy,di visit a royal residence.ever appeared in theSprings up to the date of this strike, the Crown, Europe. He was not a rite mu, rad his 
ruin is attribut'd to his wife’s love for dress 
and display. She insisted on having a $30,- 
000 house and giving magnificent entertain
ments, and the Senator plunged into corrup
tion to provide the means ft» her extrava
gances. He is now equally bankrupt in

pmriwitya,the surface, varying from five to six 
es. An “ Artesian casing,” four and

take tim- who started forcharacter of Hamlet.______________ __
more true to facts, rad only imitate him in 

* * which I saw him per-,
at the Queen’s Thea- 

r impressed rad affect-
__________________ to the Lord Chamber-
lain, I shall, however, refrain from assum
ing hie ‘make-up.’

“After Mr. Buctetone’a protest, I anti
cipate ra objection from Mr. Sims Reeves 
to my singing in ‘ Don Giovanni,’ where, I 
confess, the grounds of complaint are nioet 
justifiable, my imitation of that great ar
tist's style rad parity of tone being, I am 
told, * moet extraordinary.’ As the only 
complete amende, I give Mr. Buckstone free 
permission to imitate yours truly,

“J. L. TOOLE.
“ P.S.—But ‘not before the Boy.’ ”
This letter was accompanied, however, by 

an editorial note to the effect that the letter 
purporting to hai

François I.which has in its most important feature,-The Society advance» money. Catherine de Medids and Charlesthat prohibiting ray road to charge
• 1m> tK.n In, m. (TtmIaii

the following About a week ago a key, 
evidently belonging to a small cabinet, ac
companied by a note, was received by Mr. 
John Butler, pawnbroker, West street, Old
ham, rad on Friday night a box was found 
attached to his door handle. The box waa 
wrapped in bn5wn paper, and near the key-

three-quarters or five inches in width, is of the new institutions in Ontario, or evenhere daring the battle of Dreux. Madame
, ■ IT?______ * t__ vrtf L.u c______the King well opened up carrying a lees than for a greater distance, a* all worthapply at the Office, No. 70 to thedown, and lines municipal debentures;de Maintenon and Louis XIV. held theirform some time The lawsurface to the rock. In the you think he rad helourt here, and Louis XXL rad MarieThe prie also provided theintends to build separate works for the de

velopment of this invention which, if it 
realises all that is promised for it, 
will certainly be rt great value. 
As connected in ra intimate degree with the 
oil manufacture, we may mention the names 
of some of the principal coopers. Among 
these Messrs. Duffield A Brother, rt London, 
carry on a very extensive trade; Mr. Charles 
Smith, of London, Mr. James Scales, Messrs, 
ti. & L Stein, and Mr. Irvin Nesbitt, of the

’------ Iso very large factories.
twelve other cooperages, 
e, and during the last fall

_________ by of staves rad heading
had to be imported from Michigan. The 
iron required u mostly imported direct from
E°^d'th»t k muy imyrmmmit hit. 
been introduced into tie Oenedieu oü 
manufacture, the petroleum OTorted 
from this country » -umroUed for 
high fin test, safety and brilliancy. 
The number of men employed nr

depth ofdrill to offered T”■olid rock they Antoinette. Napoleon slept h«
-I__a. _ Xt__1_t__L ..J U.ro. T ».

beforelow, and within a year again touched about 500 feet, without casing, and the Haven’t ray idea.’to Rochefort, rad Marie Louise passedAdjoin- night in France in the old placeat the first discoveries that the oU have taken it for that tha provision
----------------------.— have continued to
charge the tare to which they consider them
selves entitled. 1 he farmers have united in 
almost a solid phalanx throughout the State 
to demand the passage of a law Which shall 
be so carefully framed that its 
provisions will hold together before 
the Supreme Court, and white shall 
for ever prevent the impositions -to 
which the people are now subjected. The 
Legislature seems enable, with all its com
bined wisdom, to produce such a bill Four 
or five have been introduced, but all have 
' * ' * ~* ender them nearly in-

if not angered, at this

_______ __________ n at the Capital,
with tte view tte* tte T igiriaÉWB may tear
what they want, and be advised how to act 
in the premises. The raUway question ia a 
growing one, rad.aofar.jt must be admitted, 
the monopolies have tte beet rt it.

The local topic which is exciting the

NGIMINTFi generally A^CITY OF BOARDING HOUSES.ig the derrick are 
tanks,” into the fire 
il and the water i

lartmentfl here. Theuntil the into which a pieceof white the hole was a round <described as aheartily. Washington has been aptly di 
ty of bearding houses. Therepark was bmlt byLaiterie de la reine infound of deodorising it for export. Up

Ue ftinn iha rorinnh-it-er nxnn-Anrl nrne hour at length arrived, dow- thrust picket-fence his bate-yard, sayscity of bearding] 
streets in which

it is a pretty DoricMarie Antoinetteto this time the. quantity(Evans’ Gamlyit.) the keyitler, who,îritftüSd.” iU wind tin* blown nobody good.“d pompondy 
resolution whic

pavilion of two rooms, paved in red rad that had been sent,for rentfamishediped. The water, being white marble; in the inner one V«loet by his as the that* the ori8 belonjsubstance, sinks to the bottom, rad is carried to the other.Tte ratee for second and third story roomsing tte bath in the midst of a grotto.odour rt the the box, but greatoff, whüe the oü runs into the second tank was found to unitgle,2M£n.'with the Pennsylvania arti- tte lid.montii, rad the price ofit possible? Haa ttewhra it is either teamed off eight or ten $15 to $30grande Marquise,” wife rt Charles1867 and 1868 the price of od or forced by pipes to the is $4 to $5 per week. Nearly get it open,AfterBKR6(rt barrel lady, and terfrom 20c. to 50c.remained very low, the box to I met to-day an old acquaintance, tiie 
eamel driver, Shiekh Abdul, and he told me 
that his wife has died. Abdul's wife was no 
common woman. Her name was once known 
all through Europe. Sheikh Abdul is the 
ninth husband of Lady Ellenborough, whom 
I met for the first time about thirty years 
ago at Munich, jpst after tee ted eloped with 
Prince Schwargcnberg from tiie residence of 
her first husband. .She then went to Italy, 
where, as she told me henelf, she got mar-

of the city inhabit turned? Alas it is too true.different fascinating daughter Julie, 
beau tiie home of the i

made the oldLarge quantitytte spot. The Lo*jority against the resolution ispipes are rt great 
Ebighini rad Jon<and put into raised, when, to the;thirty-one,” said the English Clerk of the theGov-Kt K B 3 21. Kt Q 2 (j) In the ab- iporary■ year. In the i 

it is imjfteaible House, who singularly happens to bert about three müee Thonj^i the wells Henri IX. rad Louis XHL Disgusted with rt tiie Treasury lived, 
boarding house; and

with his fannly,the least water—andwhite the court, ate retired to this lovely park,rt tte Le majorité contre la resolution est trente the wv»dew. Tte boxitirely free from that element—are sixty yea» the great 
» in MI titer brilliancy, 
therathorart note oft

dared, but in addition to what _________________ _ Three who know
the latter gentleman will see the joke in re
ferring to an impersonation by him rt the 
character of Hamlet.

Whüe on the subject of the veteran lessee 
of “ The Haytnartet,” I cannot refrain from 
retailing a couple of good jokes. He recent
ly- happened to be in court when a music 
hall case was being tried. Sergeant Ballan- 
tine happened to see him rad put him in the 
witness box, rad having examined him said, 
“ Now you may go back to The Wicked 
World.” It ie needle* to any that “ Tte 
Wicked World” is the play now on 
she Haymartet boards. On another

et un" observed the French Clerk, to found to contain a pistol to eatof course the easiest and least expensive tothan 400,000 ber ths lid was opened thework, yet those in which the water12. Px KKtP K x P 27. KB RxBch
13. P K Kt3 B K Kt 5 28. RxR Kt x B
14. B Q Kt 2 R K 29. K x Kt RQ
15. BqKt5(«) PqB3

And White resigned.
(a) Stanley's move P Q 4 is best here, as 

it prevents Kt K B 3.

rels were tanked, ao tte* tte average for tte up aüthe authors ■ununn uvuuii eaia.
Gordon Brown seized his tel and retea fate in there boarding houses, (with very fewto last by far the I have mentioned, you will186T, «• Jaaa, 1869, right roysf^siety pnlley. Tte ball wasi| not rt the best, tern radrad started far tha railway station.longest it must have been aiy be set down at from 8,000 to 9,000 bar- f-eteak for breakfaet, with fre-for six yea» and are as good window rad shutter,-they 'îSdtirÆ,; with theiboajueu* proceedingsSSFmMSPÏSb. Corneille read Mehighest kind of royalty. 

“lUBto," hie fire* Bton
rels per week. In 1860 tte

a. Where almost queatly tough, bert-eteak and ham for din-three or four years thepoKoe..effort here, beforedeodorising OÜ now oil is found, it by leaden pastry for des-wtetter theori- la 1848 I tret ter at Athens, where ate oon-An Investigation that did rotas they We have;gathered in deposits all event», "tel he.read his eatiree, sod Richelieu made his debut(b) He should rather have first played
PxP.

(c) Hazardous, and as the result prove», 
not so good as the more defensive move

(4) If BzQ, White wiM .PbyBx KB 
P ch, followed by Kt Kt 5 eh. 

f (.) A move. KtQ 2 .pproro to b.

with the Groeki eighth msmige 
Const Thoodoki

nr, tedmicnUy termed. Did yon not»»•bent 5.000, of whom nbont 500 »ro here. The inhnM«M« MoBero drone hie-ee Mr. Wilh»-Duffield, of lemde*. or» •Mention, efter the town election». their eeete without
chiniete, fitter», fonnden, oerpentete end 
ooopere. There ie elweja a demend for ekilled 
labour in the oil regions, rad emigrants can 
always find a good field for labour in the 
home rt the petroleum industry.

ivulaions of laughter, and irardTlt ie to bo rogrettei howmrrr. only for a short time.off. Itwell at Petrolia isThe celebrated Mademoiselle Paula* delighted tire circle rtpf a aeries rt doctored—in abort, everything is that aUm* aWrehSgtoitthey ding t 
which has for[the Churches.” The articles for whom she bmlt a beautifulthe present thrown Washington RepublicanLa Duoteere de Longueville,skill inof the Caarerly of owing his seat in tima tittle stale areend and Gooderich Nos. 1,2 and of the great Condo, the heroine rt ttethe Carbon Yee.’-md L Senate to the expenditure of $175,000may be had st aMessrs. Ribighici

notwithsUndmg
and Jon**. Fronde, graced its salons with her splendid

l___ »___ j *__ui----- ---------------a.. k_i,:..i*, is owned te behalf by the Bank of California, naming 
the man who supervised tte dtewrsemrat

tte landlordtte sole objectthat they beauty aad faultle* grace, as did the brilliantThe* wells, lualin the With the camel driver. Sheikkway home, when he -rsrszt•f • y< being to get 
bomtotipi

Madame 6a Suvigne, Mademoiselle Coligny,have lasted over six years, In eachmarket tea bton dently the worse forPigeon Express for Nbwbpai 
Ceylon Observer has been attempi 
a “pigeon exprero ” between G* 
lombo, and would very likely hai
ed, had not a blood-ttirety civet-____
herself between the narrow. bars (L

wells at Petroli*, runningtte beat producing i 
from 8,000 to 4,0» married to him after the Arab fashion,to himspeak a kind word, heout his K B. to run This slatebarrels of oil and accompanied him for a whole yearwill abstainand Co- take my ad; ,onn?m»o,|the old wells have fact tte history rt the Hotel de Ram-As already tte individual idioeyucra-THE WEEKLY MAIL wmrtiiy «I be-drink «truly» and Babylon,

tt in moderation.8 The young man rep 
—“Now, old fellow, you have been gu 
me advice, I’ll give you some. The i 
time you try tt on, don’t try to imitate Bi 
■tone, for it?* a----- failure.” This is a l

1872 varied from 7, bouillet reads Uke aproved tbesteadiwt, and tt ia caricatured - with Cmeeriy wed 
; that finding t

urging him to 
k of Californiaweek, and tte tte last two yean that newPrice at New York from 20c. The writer is of for all time, which I have endeavour-' milked ate had grownto 27e. a gallon. At friend rt Marie Antoinette, both victime ofPetrolia apart), of the dove-cot, and killed fivq of the 

finest pigeons in training ; in evoy case the
« i _____.»! 5a lt.ua fMif t.nrt Inonltu -train

Friday, tad imrtifc ed to do as follows tired rt the aoéaadat even le* coat. Two rtIn the Me the Great Revelation, wae a daaghter rt tiieWhite tekee B with eocoeeefijil, d»rèlope4. I» * 
«■faritoromid the Shoemeker

truth* a»; presently succeeded by the.ed by first trains and exprero to eti putioltlstoKt B tet Marchhopeleea, but B Q 3 would cut the jugularMillra territory rad the awe at lastlisted in tte citybrute appmft toIII»» y auu —  .— .
than 200 Welle have been putfrom 30c. Tte Observer hopes, One after tte otter make the editor hearrt forty or fifty per oeet For 

can buy at the “St. Cloud”gallon by tte carload, and that of crade 
$1.30 a barrel to $L95. At

tory more tuau zw wow w*» — r-
down, but they have had a short life, rad graphically described the wiokedne* rt and fieroer article appeared, reiterating tte tertian» 1865, I metper U*; der tte refreshing shade rt its fine old tre*______ IX *Il_ t:T__ __ J____ 11 I. h!» fmne.trbe worked.Mr. O’Sullivan, rt the British Mi the artidee, tee referred to Ma doublaOn Saturday last, there wm a magnificent 

entertainment given at the tell of the 
Honourable the Goldsmith’s Company, on 
the occasion of the admittance of H. R- H. 
the Prince of Wales to the freedom of that 
distinguished corporation, ra honour to 
which he was ëntiâed by patrimony, his 
father, the late Prinoe Oonreet, having teen

training, will ti 
rails to Colombo,

These tickets arewould fain linger, and reoafl to his fancytime, tte heavyitly arrested as a lunatic ings, and its brutal asasults then invited to ttefrom Gate to A ilaader base *d btick. didn’t steal toe mon^who h»v. figured kerothw netioee ero eple»- 
end drite kondrodeof

A peir of boom, c»med under hie 
■ored to the -bobby’ hie identity

tuent ot the Monroe and Lmabe territory, thin paper for the White House ; and tte* since tte date dfand long for a returnAs districts began to fall off in production, which the wells liai did advertisements, andproved to the this invitation tte Washingtonspecial purpoto

eSSsb
but theterritory has always been discovered, and Kennedy Times, who neverone owned by Messrs. Jeffrey rad Kern 

t yields probably
after thefugitive, hasn’t had a weed to say about Mr fortune, which will probably go toI ditto west to tillroynw.with ra thtithepret-Baltimore JenkiMtellsrtPa- Hmisto wet feet, rad always had with being an exception, 

100 barrels aday.
before. inttewrttk*nd the leading belle j» society than a*itatmlby wells four and five tiest lad)fall a new* territory i h* reached 40, <000 the ciroul i publican.tithe daughter rt acaroon- TOOFffi.old. In there are several wells and promise* to mount up to 50,000called tte N<jumawH. ui»*, wewomm well a uaueQ ZUO P16U

still worked with profit that have been in | The Monoaloo duetor.well wae tte first

■V*"*
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The bill passed through Committee and 
was reported without amendment.

Mr. Mills moved the second reading of 
the bill intituled an Act to amend 35 Vic., 
cap. 15, intituled “ an Act'to compel mem
bers of the Local Legislature of any Pro
vince, when dual representation is not al
lowed, to resign their seats before becoming 
candidates for seats in the Dominion Parlia
ment, and to make further provision in case 
of the election of disqualified candidates. 
He explained that the object was tomakethe 
previsions of the law in this respect uniform. 
He referred to the Costigan bill which he 
considered admitted of many inequalities 
which the present bill was designed to remove. 
” * ■ " favour of a disqualified
candidate ought to be accepted as votes 1 I believe. I had very 
against tb* opposing candidate, and the bill j with him, but I knew o 
tookVway from the Returning Officers the Mr. Bonfield, from hi 
power of returning a candidate haying a i ence, was a very right 
minority of votes under any circumstances, selection ef the Returm 
As to the qualification of candidates, the bill The subject then drc 
would provide that that qualification must Mr. Bodwell mover 
be shown to exist on the day of nomination. i dence between the Gov 
The bill merely acted in the removal of 1 minion and that of the 
doubts now existing, and could net be ob- j subject of Reciprocal T 
jected to. | aware whether any

Hon. Mr. Tapper asked whether the passed between the D 
hon. gentleman did not see a great objection i and that of the United 
to his lull in the bill which had just been tion of Reciprocal Tr 
passed through Committee. That bill pro- homing Republic was i 
£djdthatthere should be no dual represen- to us. If any comma
buTwaa!

step^ as it put it

it in the
House provided of the

■eats in the
the House would

of the
of Com. the National Boardwithout

Ontario House,
would see that this

that had
rhich votes given for a

thrown away, and that was the dis- whidi had been

motion being put to the House by
the Speaker, there were loud cries of
ried” from the Opposition, and
the Government side.

The SPEAKER then proceeded to declare
lost, but being «died

called and
taken, resulting as follows

iwmsn, Boyer, 
rtwright, Casey, 
Cook, Cutler,

Edgar, Ferris, 

Higginbotham’,

Brouae, Buell, Burpee (Sxmbury), Caj 
Casgrain, C&uchon, Charlton, Church,
Delorme, De St. George, Dorion (D 
Arthabaska), Dorion (Naoierville),
Findlay, Fiaet, Fleming, Forbes, Four 
Geofirion, Gibson, Gillies, Harvey,
Holton, Horton, Huntington, Jette, . _ _________
Mackenzie, Mercier, Metcalfe. Mills, Oliver, Paquet, 
"Paterson, Pearson, Pelletier, Pickard, Poser, Prévost, 
Richard (Heganticl Richards. Boss (Durham), Roes 
(Middlesex), Roes (Prince Edward), Ro*(Wellington), 
Rymel, Scatcherd. Smith (Peel),Snider,Stirton,Tasche- 
reau, Thompson (Haldimand), Thompson (Welland), 
Tremblay, Trow, White (Halton), Wilkes, Young 
(Montreal W.\ Young (Waterloo) -Total, 76.

Nats Messrs. Almon, Archambeault, Baby,Baker, 
Beaty, Beaubien, Belleroee, Benoit, Bowell, Brooks, 
Brown, Burpee(8L John), Cameron (Cardwell), Camp
bell, Carling, Caron, Carter, Chipman, Chisholm, 
Coffin, Colby, Costigan, Crawford, Cunningham, Car
rier, Daly, DeCosmos, Dewdney, Dorn ville. Dormer, 
Doull, Dugas, Duguay, Farrow, Flesher, Fortin, Gau- 
det, Gendron, Gibbs (Ontario, N. KJ, Gibbs (Ontario, 
8. R X Glass, Grant, Grover, Hagar, Haggart, Har
wood, Hincks (Sir Francis), Howe, Jones, Keeler, Kil-
lam, Kirkpatrick, Lacerte, Langcvin, L---- *-- T—
thier. Le Vesconie, Lewis, Little, Macd 
A.i McDonald(Antigonish), McDonald ((
McDonald (PictouX McDonnell (Inveme_„-------- - .
Mailloux, Masson, Mathieu, McAdam, McCreevy, 
Merritt, Mitchell, Moffatt, Morrison, Nath^ Nelson, : 
O’Connor, Palmer, Pinsonneaalt, Pope, nice, Rav, 1 
Robinson, Robitaille, Rochester, Roes (Champlain), 
Roes (Victoria! Ryan, Savary. Schultz, Scriver. Shib- ; 
ley. Smith (Selkirk), Smith (Westmoreland! Staples, : 
Stephenson, Thompson (Cariboo! Tilley, Tobin, , 
Tourangeau, Tupper, Wallace (Albert! Wallace i 
(Norfolk! White (East Hastings! Witton, Wright I 
(Ottawa), Wright (Pontâac!-107.

The result was announced amid long 
continued, and moat enthusiastic cheering 
from the Government benches.

The motion was then declared lost.
Mr. Tobin asked what information the 

Government had received with reference to 
the loss of the Atlantic. He further desired 
to ask whether the Government intended

Breton!

Macdonald-
that I

Shefford

South Bruce in his
the Committee of Pi

Mr. John I

at the

the nomination

Macdonald

what he belie 
was selected i

delayed taking 
n the event of i

kül. If all that time Inotice of this report with-Rev. William Enrolbe hotthe rules will hold good if THE SHIPPING TRADE—A NEW 
BRA OP PROSPERITY.

A great revival in the shipping trade,

stood the scrutiny to which it must haveBy thischarged under the 
•ration Whetiams

My farmithinaibjected. Competition the* eral and the officers of the Départaientindebtedness to the Fund was onthose capable of of <13,000,000 the average mother, foe I wae hteof this competition the Goi
ive killed my

delayed enrol the work to father'sDixon, M. P. lorTORONTO, FRIDAY, ABRU. il, M7A trustees for rendering myself, it pfo
of terri .did not(1872) he portant affitirs to rtnape.’that thewhole of the reproach thiaomtfd flSriÿbtory overand this jnneh to thedone nobly law into his own hands,

account,* it a turn n 
rtainly in the his

of two public withinabove all certainly «the 
>le to those oon

highestIE- B.States. Now thisthe Elgin As-of either of procedure
. Plifi.mon Tregularity, prerision, andbefore the ! Flowery Land. John Chinamann may well

ttraoroinaryits of theFenchurch street, London, E. C.the building of new of this year at $3,080,000, toother will the extof the impregnable. ly have been obtained.In fact, the goldenbe added $100,000 on account of Railway 
Subsidy, or an *jj

him in thatuseful ships, it adds, will with which the public mindthe twain is rtrong,link thatef State control over railways the experi- be beili this year than in any year sinoeTHE ORANGE INCORPORATION 1E&sPÊSbtë,en in the worldled the police to make fur- an eati-with him in the ofeis# tnnifmSm ,730,000. social grounds. He looks at the
in imagination a solitaryis indulged in that the Let it be recorded tide of the question efThe tyranny of Lower Canadian domi- Her Mar£&*££££&! v4r. Indian on snow-shoes tad de-'-7^ Hthe decline olheard ofnation was the great rallying cry of the ; the days shall belong <

honours and revenges his defunct parent, gand ioe. Here it ia the exitkrft Party befdre Cmdl the normal revenue at $2,300,000— , 1 • * . REPORT.
Not the least interesting of the reports 

emuaUy presented to Parliament is that 
of the Poet Office. Other reports deal 
with matters that are of peculiar interest 
to particular claim* and serve to show 
the progress the country is mating in cer
tain .pedal directions. The Port Office 
.Report, on the other hand, deals with 
L"* -1" * * * ' mportant function

and the statistics

from the 21st May, 1871. beto the melancholy theme <4 many an train, with its travelling Postthink we havejustified the coalition: of 
Union which followed the

that he there, it is the dog-aleigh on the far west-To which we may The French Chamber.r—full of controlling the whole between these exern prairirt and, between 1 
any intermediatejt«£îbs& ore an annul th. Piuidrara? of tka Frenchadd that on therrf’f a poblic.he be&n'£E& by the neureBce thst deçà deficit Chamber excited little notice here, bet itBay iron shipbuilding has made a vigor- be forgotten that à hear/ bi will be of considerable importance to the partyall organized and kept in orderand Quebecelusive control oi its own affairs. iPb- by the Ontario 

The account et
WRECK OWTHE ATLANTIC. put upon us to which M. Grevy belonged.ready the locations of the American 

OlycU and Tyne are marked ont, at places 
where iron and coal and tide water con

centre of control The Port Office De-, Misa Griffiths bed been arbitration.I***•>»(<1 ,i;
Tamtam into fo* able and impartial presiding officer, and is

ment and Parliament ! Provincial af
fairs for the Provincial Governments And 
Legislatures ! sirf y , t « >■,t
. The action of Mr. Mowat’s Goveen- 
ment as to the Orànge Incorporation Bills 
is in singular contrast to Grit profes
sions respecting Confederation, 
competent for the Legislature oj 
to incorporate the Orange Soo 
was not. Mr. Mowaw believe 
no doubt rightly ; andin this
voted for the bill The insmom ,--------
vote, in opposition to the votes of the

of the biR LouSTtha^in
venientiy meet together. joys, and we have no d<at her. He France. His life has been a pure and con-
though for sistent protest against every form of tyrannydirt tie fares timeOrtea are msiiswri need, yet in as one of the most ably and credit-the Donum» oe the 1st Jaly, of modern tavilmed

ably managed branches of the public..$1*800,000 that it preeents 
mort satisfactory:

proper recipient 
, When in the eoi

,-three Amount probably high office in tiie State.---------------------
of debate last week the Duke de Gjamont 
called M. Le Royer an “ impertinent," the 
President called him to order, and the Right, 
or Conservative party, in the Assembly 
thereupon choee to pass upon M. Grevy, 
what he could not bat think an insnlt, for it 
rose and threatened to leave the Chamber. 
High spirited and independent, he wodld not 
brook this, imd, as the telegraph informed 
ue, resigned at once and peremptorily. By 
its coarse the Right has lost a firm and 
moderate parliamentarian and gained on the 
floor of the Chamber a brilliant and popular 
opponent. M. Buffet, who was elected in 
his place, is well known in French politics. 
He was bom at Mirecourt, (Vosges), Oct. 
26, 1818, and entered in due time the legal 
profession. After the revolution of February,

4,700,080Quebec.able change of weather trok place, «Id a* both of the whole oom-it paying the reat.and, as usual left THE THREE VOTES.
Me. Mao***he is fart leading his fol

lowing into the Slough of Despond. 
When the House met he came, on what 
he claimed to be a test vote, within 16 of 
of beating the Ministry. , A week later 
he was only 26 behind. Last week his 
boasted majority figured 31 —but 
on the wrong side. This is what a well- 
known member of the old Parliament of 
Canada called retrogressive progression. 
QoMqr : 8otr s

this countryThe Portr*ï!Sf cant probably 
Ontario and ouha tWrt, amid not have been dm*. and probably will not, foris not yet ai 

considerableOntario and on which we naw 
pay interest to the amount
of $281,666 a year................$6,80*00$

Against the above liability,,we have a 
string of assets of more or less value. 
We have claims against the Grand Trunk,

(hd not awake, for the be a self-eus-
proved successful. if we separatetaining institutionand-by be a fail from the present highbeen called at three sharp, . the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec from 

thereat of the Dominion, the deficit, eo 
far es they ate concerned, is by no means 
very large. In round figures, the excess 
of expenditure over revenue for the 
whole Dominion was, for the year no» 
under considers tion, $176,000, the total 
revenue being estimated at $1,193,062

would have been in time to price of coal in England, and oflama. He ge* the landlady. Miss Pine,
to Major Angenrtein, 180 Boston tile world, isThe Captain saysavert the Calamity.

that from the state of the weather whenOdeher he emitttil, leaving hie family to
ahüfar -line of the shore would be visible at ed, never to beLieutenant-Governor to refuse assent to but it is needle» to say 

ility at their satisfaction
_ M______ _ __jnote. We hare also tife
Grammar and Common School Funds, 
the Building Fund, &c., which now oome 
under the head of Special Funds, and on 
whiffi we receive annually from the Do- 
minfen, $149,694. An adjustment of 
these special liabilities and special assets 
—and they must be adjusted after the 
settlement of the arbitration—will leave 
us with a balance against capital account 
of at least $1000 000.

These are facts and figures of serious 
import to us all They point to Direct 
Taxation as inevitable in the long run ; 
but they show that by rigid economy, 
such as characterized the first Govern
ment, the evil could be averted for 
years to come. But what is to be ex-

to Canada » a steerage vast industrial revolution, in magnitudethe Orange Incorporation Acts. There isduring the voyage or that theequal to that effected by steam itself,further thinks that the officers on duty,justification for such a proceeding.who styles During the lasthid they been energetic, might have should take place.
twenty years, at 1— —*, -— --- 
ocean steam navigation was winning its 
greatest triumphs, our knowledge of 
winds, ocean currents, and of the nature 
of storms generally Ü» been greatly in
creased, and the “white winged? mes
sengers of commerce now take their far 
flights with a speed, certainty and safety 
before unknown. With full-handed 
crews, and first-class navigators to direct, 
wooden sailing ships of the best clipper 
build may again assert, and ever after
wards ' maintain superiority in long 
voyages, at all evente for the carrying of 
heavy freight.

In the building of wooden ships the ad
vantage lies with this side of the Atlantic, 
of course, and with Canada far more than 
with the United States. It may there
fore certainly be expected that the re-

and the total expenditure ,369,168.The Government of New BrunswickCocks, with whom take to have the le House, Mr. Mac-bill of a similar character to the revenue withhe hud kenzte excepted, on the one side 1the two old Canadian Provinces, the de
ficit ia, in round figures, a matter of only 
$31,300, so that the Post Office system 
in this portion erf th6 Dominion may be 
said to be very nearly self-sustaining. 
How the account would stand for the Pro
vince of Ontario alone, the report does 
not enable us to say, but our impression 
is that, in Ontario, the Post Office fully 
pap its own way.

The balance sheet of the Port Office 
Report is not, however, the most im
portant or interesting feature in it. The 
figures, as they 'stand, show that the

but thatQueen on
emigration agent 

r. Coeka. We (2
was before Confederation. Mr. Mow at

One would suppose that the Globe had 
had experience enough of the bootlessness 
of lying to make it ready to give at
tention to the truth when prtsented to it.
On Saturday last it went out of its way to 
drag into an article a reference to the re
puted conversation had between Mr. Pot
ter, President of the Grand Trunk Rail
way. and its London “ interviewer.” _In 
the light of Mr. Potter’s cable telegram 
and Sir John Macdonald's and Sir 
Francis Hincks* statements in the 
House, the reader must be shocked—we 
cannot use a milder expression—to find 
that paper Saying at this day: “That 
“Mr. Potter actually did make the
■‘yüTîî, ^T.Tf*00 w* <*U?, Investigation Into Ms conduct by

Archdeacon Fuller.

might have been averted. WeEngtiad under Mr. Coeka. We (Scot- 
land Yard) would very much like to 
know if the Government of the Province 
of Ontario were supplied with any charac
ter or reference* concerning Whel- 
lams, and, if so, by whom and to whom.”

The public will naturally wonder why 
Mr. McKellar appointed Cocks to his 
present position in the face of Mr. 
Haioh's report, and without full enquiry

to shake off the reepon-
it dear that the Captain should not have 
ixx.__i_1. V™* v:.left the deck, but hie brother officers testhem upon the Governor-General That 

game won’t prove successful we are quite 
sure. We do not know what action the 
Governor-General will take in the mat
ter ; but we are so satisfied as to the true 
constitutional course, that we feel satis
fied Mr. Premier Mow at will be com
pelled to shoulder his own responsibili
ties. The Acts referred to being exclu
sively local—there being no reason why 
the Governor-General should interfere 
with their going into operation, or why 
he should undertake to disallow them— 
His Excellency will, we have no doubt 
whatever, send them back to the ex- 
Vice-Chancellor with a polite intimation 
that he is not called upon to interpose 
his authority. We do not know whether 
Mr. Mow at thinks he has done a clever 
thing. To our mind his conduct" is alike 
pusillanimous and paltry ; Mid he will 
probably yet see reason to regret that he 
had not the manliness to request the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s assent to. bills 
which had received the approval of the 
Legislature, rather than take a step 
winch might—though we do not think it 
will—jeopardize the Acts going into

tify in hia favour as to itinued to take aThe third iort had been
harbour twice, but none of d’etat of December, 1851, when he re-

the others had been there at all tired from political life for
New York papers, which have corraspon- 1864 he was elected to the Corps Legislatif,
dents at the scene of the wreck, seem dis opposition to the Gove
posed to unfairly exaggerate 
blame is td be attached to aaiinto his antecedents ; and, also, why he He acted with the Conservative000 votes.anyone,appointed this scoundrel Whbllams ital in inducingeven charge the Captain with cowardicewithout making any attempt to ascertain 

the fellow’s character.
But the extraordinary conduct of the 

Commissioner of Agriculture, and his 
shameful neglect of duty by which the 
people of Ontario have been disgraced 
and plundered, is i —T*"—* v~ Al"
fart thst Cocks was emp! 
self and the Rev. William

Napoleon HL tô institute legislative reform.Department is being administered with 
prudence and economy. Taking the four 
Provinces of .Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, while the 
revenue of the Post Office has increased 
about 9£ per cent, the working expenses 
have only increased at the rate of 4 per 
cent. There is now in the whole 
Dominion a total number of *136 Poet 
Offices in operation. The number re
turned last year waa 3,943. The figures 
furnished in this year’s report embrace

board. He was, however,
CASON RAMSAY.accusation is manifestly unjust.

But while judgment must be suspended omy was on their tongues, extra vagi 
is in their every art ; 1 zx-' *~
yet rue the day she was 
whose incapacity and ; 
graceful to publie mort

» to the circumstances of the wreck it
self, there need be no hesitation in char
acterising the conduct of the owners as it 
deserves, On the 28th of March the en
gineer’s report showed the coal to be get
ting short. The ship had been but 
eleven days out, and about two from New 
York. . Capt. Williams says she had suf
ficient coal on leaving Liverpool but can 
it be proper for a steamer to sail in the 
winter season with coal for thirteen days 
only! Fourteen days ia considered an 
ordinary passage at this season, but 
th» winter’s record shows that

fully explained by the
— -----1—d by him-

__________ ____  _ ro to dear
up the Elgin Association and Buxton 
Mission Frauds—and it Was not Cocks’

" ‘ * he failed so to do. Look at
paid «it of the Treasury to 
d Whbllams in 1872, and at 
which Mr. McKkllar proposes 
em this year :—

; . Public Accounts for 1872, p. 63,
there is an item of $1,821..40, ”
“ Cocks, services and expe 
“Britain and Ireland.’ T1 
includes the $1,760 which he was to re
ceive fee hie lectures, and $71.40 for ex-

ame page of the Public 4C" 
mis an item of $*000, paid to 
mal Emigration League, Great 
1 Mr. McKkllar stated in 
that tire National Emigration

out the person 
despatches wwhose address theare dis-

We have to say of such 
is, except that

„ _______________ conduct that
members of Parliament are repelled from 
that side of politics which is cursed with 
such an advocacy of its cause. Every

An investigation into the
Canon Ramsay took place at_to her financial position. the 5th insh, byChurch, Newmarket,

Fuller and the Rev.Archd,the V«A aEBlOUS BLOW TO ONTARIO.
The British and Colonial Emigration 

Fund has for some years past been the 
main engine in assisting and forwarding 
emigrants to Ontario. A glance at the 
name# of its directorate and officers will 
show us that it possessed the highest in
fluence in Great Britain :—

President.
The Right Hon. The Lord Mayor. 

Vice-Presidents.
Robert Bksley, Esq., Alderman.
Sir James Clarke Lawrence, Bart. 

Alderman, M. P.
Committee.

Sib Thomas Dakin.
A. C. Barclay, Esq., M. P.
F. A. Bevan, Esq.
The Rev. Canon Brown.
Sot T. FoWkll Buxton, Bart.
Henry Buxton, Esq.
The Hon. Reginald Cap el.
Philip Cazenovs, Esq.
Lord Alfred Churchill.
E. H. Currie, Esq.
C. Douglas Fox, Esq.
The Earl of Derby.
Henry Green, Jun., Esq. ,
Sir Georos Grey, K. C. B.
Colonel Henderson, C. R e 
Henry Kinosoote, Esq.
Rev. J. F. Kioto.
Major-General Lefroy, R. A., C. B.
A. M’Arthur, Esq.
The Lord Northbrook.
H. W. Prescott, Esq. _
C. H. W. à Court Repington, Esq.
Sir Sills Gibbons, Bart., Alderman. 
Alfred De Rothschild, Esq.
Rev. J. 8. Ruddach.
Lord Cosmo Russell.
J. D’A. 8amu da, Esq , M. P.
A Scoot, Esq.
The Earl of Shaftesbury, K. G.
W. H. Smith, &q., M. P.

for the first time statistics of the Pro: 
vino» of Manitoba and British Colum
bia. This accounts for the very large 
increase observable under the head of 
“ Mil» of Port Route.” Last year the 
total number o( miles * of Post 
route in operation was 30,039 ; this year

Mr. Hill of Markham, who were sent thereCooks by the Bishop for the
The investigation- wasof decency ia violated by so great a of St. Paul’s Church and

eleven o’clock. Mr. McCarthy, of Barrie,Need any behalf of Mr. Dodge.appearedGrits have been in a ity in Parlia-Great led the proceedingsThe Archdeacon
for so long a time iy to explain hisby calling upon Mr.the figures are 33,415, showing an increase 

of dose upon 3,400 miles. Similarly the 
annual mail travel has advanced from 
U,992,898 to 12,648,389. The mort re
markable increase, however, is id the num
ber of letters sent by post, which is this 
year estimated at30,600,000, an increase of 
3,560,000 over the figures of last year.

lection with the matter.THE FAILURE OF A SYSl’EM.
While Mr. Herbert Spencer is giv

ing monthly instalments of proof to the 
effect that “ the best government ia that 
“ which governs least,” British legisla
tive progress is taking exactly the opposite 
direction, and the philosophy of the 
essayist is contradicted by the practice of 
the statesman. Nor is it the least signifi
cant circumstance, in connection with 
this, that the statesmen who to-day find 
themselves compelled to expend rather 
than to contract the sphere of governmental 
action, are the leaders of a political 
school which for thirty years has incul
cated the doctrine above expressed as one 
of the first articles in its system of belief. 
However Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Lowe 
eay differ from Mr. Spencer on other 
points, they are in full agreement with 
him on this, and it is cmcsinly from no 
want of sympathy with the doctrine that 
they now repudiate it in practice. It is 
their view, as it was that of the late Mr. 
Cobdkn, that State interference with the 
action of the individual should be re
duced to a minimum, and confined as 
much as possible to the protection 
of life and property, and the enforce
ment of contracts. But at Glasgow, last 

jiyear, Mr. Lowe confessed that he saw 
with regret and astonishment, as he inti- 
màted, that the public opinion of the

and provision ought
to have been made for such a contingency. 
It is true that the Atlantic encountered 
three days of veiy heavy weather, but 
thàt does not relieve the owners of the 
responsibility. The Captain no doubt 
juaged correctly that the risk of proceed
ing direct to New York was too great, 
in view of the possibility of a westerly 
gale shutting Mm out from all sources of 
supply. But that an Ocean steam» 
should be sent from port under aircum- 
stanoes actually courting such a difficulty

------ *-'■ --*■—"ri except on
parsimony,

CURRENT TOPICS. Sabbath eievening praviou 
;e called at his house after church,Mr. DodgeOM the The Sailor’s Friend.—Such is the honour

had been published against hisable title which the English papers
character in the Globe, that he should 
coct a letter 
the Rev. 1

mg to Mr. Samuel Plimeoll, one of the
the H< hereof Parimreent for Derby. He h» earned

it k. _itk — i. k..----- his former Pastor,

crusade against the employment of,ltk*------ 1- Tk. vkl.k b in New Jersey,
____________ ________ A) to send it to the
Globe with an introductory letter asking 
them in all fairness to publish it. He sup
posed Mr. Dodge to be merely joking, and 
passed it off in that way. Then Mr. Dodge in
sisted thatheoonld obtain Dr. Clarke’s consent 
by telegraph, to use his name in connection 
with(this letter. He then told Mr. Dodge that 
if he succeeded in obtaining Mr. Clarke’s con
sent he would write the introductory totter. 
He, however, considered the conversation to 
be merely a joke, and treated it » such. He 
never received that letter from Dr. Clarke, 
nor knew anything about it until after the 
election, and even then did not wish to ex
pose him had his own character not been at 
■take.

Mr. Ramsay and his son Allan corrobo
rated the statements made by the Canon as 
the conversation which took place in the 
house with Mr. Dodge.

Mr. Burk came forward and stated that-he 
was in the Royal Hotel on Friday night pre
vious to the election, when Mr. Ramsay 
came in, and after conversing a little while,
picked up one of the» fly ahe *- -v: ‘-------
lying on the table, and saio 
think this totter of mine will 
a great deal of good?”

This statement was oorrot----------.----
McClintock, who was also in the zoom at 
the time.

Mr. Ramsay denied the statement, saying

he bore when in his

item of $1,600 on
but that he would not pay the balance
until he had made certain enquiries.

. steamer to join his wife, who 
Redear. He arrived in safety 
ion aft» a rough passage, bat 
f, off the coast of NorWk, the 
indered ship broken up by the 
the reeky ehore of Yorkshire 
the crews of which had all

have already shown that the
dissolved in 1871, so that Mr. Mel determination lighten

the ship regardless of consequences.League’s dissolution,him of the League’s dissolution, permit
ted Cocks to rob the Treasury of $1,000.

On he same page of the Public Ac
counts there ia an item of $200 paid to C. 
J. Whilmyh, for services and ex-

ailtor, a young man in Williams- 
maddened with rum, attemptedevidence burg, N. J.

more than this. The coal was not only
running abort, but the provisions also.
.There left when the Captain decided THE REVENUE OP ONTARIO.

There is no subject of more importance 
to the people of Ontario at this juncture, 
than the consideration of our revenue for 
future years. The fiscal position of the 
Province differs widely from that of the 
Dominion. The revenue of the latter 
expands with the country’s growth. The 
income of the form» is to a great extent 
limited, and confined by fixed and arbi
trary rules. Rigorous economy ought to 
be the prominent characteristic of every 
Government, but eminently so of the 
Government of a State tributary to a Fed
eral Exchequer, and relying for the pay
ment of its annually increasing expendi
ture on sources, such as the annual Do
minion subsidy, which are not enriched 
by its progression, and on other sources, 
such as our timber wealth, which are 
rapidly drying up. It must, of course,

d passed a sleepless night 
with hysterical sobs and teto stoer for Halifax but two day’s salt for him,

irfor 1873, under theIn the his own werda, "he
head of Emigration, p. 26, there is an ap- with hers,

the rise would be exhausted. Surely 
this was improper if not criminal. The 
Atlantic wae despatched with an allow
ance of food and fuel barely sufficient for 
a short average winter voyage, and no 

" * iictod

who had also spent apropriation to Cooks ef $1,800 salary ; 
of $1460, travelling expenses ; of $4,000, 
rents erf lecture frtua, printing and ad
vertising ; and of $100, ocean passage ; 
or a total appropriation of $7,360.

In the same list there is an appropria
tion to C. J. Whzllams of $1,000, salary ;

He h»car. to devote himself to this work. ’
kept hie

actually happen—she 
►th. Whatever shall apj Parliament.

and $968, travelling expenses ; or a total 
appropriation of $1,968.

Ia other words, Cocks and Whellaxs 
together received in 1872, $3,021.40 from

otherwise in regard to the wreck, there

which Mr. Dodge
to change h» course.

Sir R. R. Torrens, K. C. M. G., M. P.
We do not think that any comment IN A FALSE POSITION;

The extraordinary ooll&pee of Mr. 
Huntington the other night will long be 
remembered in the Parliamentary history 
of Canada. Those who best know the 
member for Shefford will be the. most 
puzzled to account for his allowing him
self to drift into a false position—a posi
tion the embarrassment of which is 
shared by Mr. Holton and Mr. John 
Youno. He i*neith» rash nor impulsive; 
on the contrary, he has the re
putation of being one of those cool clear
headed men who know what they are 
about and are well able to take care of 
themselves. It is the more unaccount
able, therefore, that he should have been 
betrayed into an indiscretion which makes 
him appear as the cafe-paw of the Ontario 
Grits, rather than as the independent 
representative of the public opinion of 
his own city, constituency, and Province. 
It is well known that in the matter of the 
Pacific Railway, as in that of the Treaty 
of Washington, the public opinion of 
Montreal and indeed of all the Province 
of Quebec is overwhelmingly in favour of 
the course taken by Sir John Macdonald. 
Montreal Opposition papers were the first 
in the Dominion to endorse the Treaty, 
and to recomiqend its adoption; and not 
all the bello wings of the Globe against it 
could make them change from the atti
tude thus taken, though doubtle» they 
"felt more or le» the awkwardness of being 
on the aide of the Government on a 
question of such importance. In support
ing the Treaty, Sir A. T. Galt and Mr. 
Holton gave expression to the almost 
unanimous public opinion of their own 
city and Province, and the independence 
shown by the latter gentleman in 
separating himself from1 Messrs. Blake 
and Mackenzie on this question, is 
greatly to his credit. Now, unie» we

The* Marquis of Westminster.
the above is It is thé most as- (X Hampden Wigram, Esq.country was going the other way very 

strongly, and that the change in this re
spect which had come over the national 
mind in twenty or thirty years wee one 
of the most remarkable phenomena of the 
kind ever known. And to-day the Min
istry of which he is a leading member, 
have to give eflect to popular demands 
which are altogether at variance with 
their own theory of government, but 
which it is no long» safe to resist. The 
logic—», shall we say, the sarcasm—of 
events, seems almost a cruel refutation of 
Mr. Spencer, coming, as it does, at a time 
when he is specially engaged in proving 
that events ought to f>e taking quite an
other course. It may remind people of the 
successful voyages of the Sirius and the 
Great Western from England to America, 
following soon after Dr. Lardner’s elab
orate proof that steam navigation acrow 
the Atlantic was an impossibility.

The particular event to which we allude 
is the second reading in the British House 
of Commons of the" Railway and Canal 
Traffic BiU, which creates a new tribunal 
with very full powers, to deal promptly Mid 
energetically with existing and future 
abuses. Let the Times tell us what it 
thinks of the spirit of the measure, and the 
tendency of both opinion and action in

Lord Edward Fitzmaurick, M. P.
Treasurers.

The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M. P., and 
Alderman Sir David Salomons, Bart., 

M. P.
Honorary Secretary.

J. Standish Haly, Esq.
Since the establishment of this Society, 

the returns issued by the Poor Law Board 
have exhibited a large decrease of distress 
and pauperism in those Unions and Dis
tricts in which its labours were principally 
conducted. It is estimated that since 
the foundation of the Society, 20,000 
emigrants have been aided by it, the ma
jority of whom have settled in Ontario.

We have official autimrity for saying 
that the operations of the Society have 
been completely suspended sinoe the ap
pointment of the two notorious charac
ters who now represent this Pro
vince in London. The Lord Mayor can
not be expected to oo-operate with men 
who have been before him in the crim
inal dock at the Mansion House.

Mr. McKkllar is, of course, primarily 
responsible for the appointment of Cooks 
and Whbllams, his Elgin fraud agents ; 
but the whole Government are equally 
culpable. They were determined to re
compense HobroCKS for doing his bad 
beat to show that the Commission» of 
Agriculture “ did not steal the money, 
“ yet meant to pay it back.” On the

tonnding record that h» been published and had a large family, and the it was perfectly false, end that the» gentle-for many a day.
After in h», and had al- Mr. McCarthy said he

thought he would riskTHE PACIFIC RAILWAY—COM
PETITION.

One of the weakest inventions of the 
enemy respecting the initiatory steps 
taken by the Government towards the 
formation of the Pacific Railway Com
pany is that they shut out the possibility 
of competition. The very opposite is the 
fart. It will hardly be alleged by any 
one that it was possible to form two 
stronger combinations than those which 
received special charters last session ; and 
it must be universally conceded that to 
have offered a third combination of a like 
character and of anything like 
equal strength, would have been 
exceedingly difficult, if not alto
gether out of the question. To 
talk of excluding competition is to pre
suppose the possibility of forming a num
ber of companies to build our- great trans
continental line. There was no such 
possibility. Sir Hugh Allan and 
Mr. Macphbrson had drawn into their 
respective companies almost every man 
of large wealth, engineering skill' and 
marked practical ability and energy, to be 
found in the whole Don ’ ' 
fairly, assumed that 
Canada who was pree 
any large portion of his means, or to be 
more than a mere dummy in the enter
prise, was connected with one or the 
other of these two companies. At all 
events it may be confidently asserted 
that, no matt» what Government was 
in pow», no company formed outside of 
the men incorporated as the Interoceanic 
and the Canada Pacific Companies,

Dodge’s behalf, but that he
it The captain and owners of Mr. Ramae](vantage of M 

u not broughtin 1862, and together, and what did they After they
found they could not get he would not cross-examine any

in th( they actually sent the ship to sea with a crew
ef young boys, the eldest of whom was not

The Abchdfaoon said they desired
! drowned them all This is but one to elicit the truth of the» chargee,

<rf tiie many! jality. Thepub- therefore he wished Mr. McCarthy to cross-
lie in England is now thoroughly roused upon that they might have all the

ibjcot, and Mr. Plimaoll has, for the evidence they possiblymaterially affected by in or ease of popula
tion, our expenditure increases propor
tionately with our development. It is 
an anomalous position, but " anomalies 
exist in the best political systems, of 
which ours i» one. In the management 
of our expenditure there ought to be but 
one principle—that of the strictest and 
most rigid economy. In the management 
of our revenue there may be two,—first, 
to keep it at its normal state, without 
forcing it by hot-house expedieate; se
condly, to swell it for present purposes to 
an abnormal size, by anticipating or hy
pothecating what should be the income of 
future years. In the management of the 
expenditure, the Sandfibld Macdonald 
Administration displayed an economy 
which almost amounted to penury—their 
successors, as the accounts show, have 
entered on a career of extravagance 
savouring of the wildest profligacy. In 
handling the revenue, the first Govern
ment laboured to make the present pro
vide f» itself, and to keep intact, » for 
as possible, the sources of income on 
which succeeding Governments will have 
to rely. The present Administration has 
no regard for the future. Its policy is to 
absorb whatever can be absorbed, and to 
meet its extravagance by heavy drafts on 
the legitimate sources of future revenue. 
By the end of 1873 the Surplus will be all 
but exhausted, and the proceeds of the 
sale of one-third of our timber wealth en
tirely consumed ; and, if the Government 
continue in their extravagance, Direct

introduced a bill in Parliament,
poulterer, 30 and now it will probably pass. It providt -I ' knew nothing about thisMcCarthy

among other things, that nc ship shall go to matter until thev
sea without being properly red, and

back on Wednes-evening for Orillia 
day evening" ; am 
here or in Toroi 
tiret I knew

is said that a certain olass of shipowners
alarmed, but Mr. Plimeoll h» been aided by

— ——l™ t.-r.__—Vi» i. toothers who are warmly favourable to his

Rogers, of King, asking for a few of those fly
sheets ; had not the original letter, but pro-

Fremont’s Cask—Allusion was cured a’copy ; George Brown had the original.
Did not make any enquiry about the letter ; 
did not want to injure Mr. Dodge ; meant to 
speak to him about it the first time I saw 
him ; ffid not know there was any letter from 
Dr. Clarke in circulation, and did not know 
what Mr. Rogers’ letter referred to ; the 
only thing I knew about it was that Mr. 
Dodge told me on Sunday night that he was 
going to do it ; supported Mr. Dodge, bnt 
did not attend any of his meetings ; would 
be very sorry to do anything to expose Mr. 
Qodge, but when my own character was 
assailed ; made up my mind to let the mat
ter out ; went to Onllia to be ont of the 
way ; did not wish to be bothered with Mr. 
Dodge or any of his disreputable transactions; 
—sent the telegram, “Happiest day of my 
life—Dodge forever.” The reason I went to 
the Courier office and got these letters was 
because the letter I was supposed to have 
written was dated at the Man», Newmarket, 
the day I was in Orillia. I was told the 
Globe had these facts, and therefore to clear 
myself I took these letters to Mr. Brown ; 
did not tell the proprietor of the Courier for 
what purpose I wanted them; was quite 
aware that my eon made a demand on Mr. 
Dodge for $2,500 ; not my son, but myself. 
It was agreed between them that my son 
should get $1,000 for his services and $1,500 
for the loss of business sustained in his 
absence, as it nearly mined his paper. My 
son was present at the time, and I asked 
Mr. Dodge to do something fer him. He 
received a telegram from Mr. Dodge about 
the 5 th October, stating that he would pay 
him no more ; did not know that>epre-. 
sentations were made to Mr. McCarthy, that 
in the event of this sum not being paid, a 
suit would be commenced.

Mr. McCarthy regretted that this was 
only a clerical investigation, and that the 
witnesses were not on oath, but said - that 
they were prepared to prove that Mr. Ram- 
say was aware of the existence of these let
ters before the polling day, and other state
ments which he now denies. They would 
mnch prefer a court of law, where they 
would be quite prepared to prove the above 
facts. \

The Archdeacon then aske<r$he Canon if 
he had a copy of the letter he wtete to Mr. 
Boddy, about taking the money from the

at Paria against the celebrated explorer of
i tains, Gen. Fremont He,the Rocky M<

us was gathered 
General assertedEngland to-day. “ The Railway and 

“ Canal Bill” says the Times, “ia a good 
“specimen of the tendencies, and per- 
“ haps of the necessities, of modern 
‘1 legislation. It is a measure conceived 
“ in a spirit which the old-fashioned 
“ friends of freedom of enterprise, », in 
“ other words, of letting things alone to 
“ work by agreement or competition, as 
“ they best can, are accustomed to deplore,
‘ ‘ and yet nothing can be more certain than 
“ that it represents a class of regulations 
“which are likely to increase, and to 
“ embrace, more or less, every sphere of 
“ mercantile and industrial activity.” 
In giving the history of the measure, the 
Times alludes to the time when Sir Rob
ert Peel had declared for free tirade in 
railways, when his influence w» para
mount, a railway “ mania" being one re
sult of his policy. 'The experience of a 
generation has shown that free trade in 
railways leads to intolerable abuses, and 
the policy of twenty-five years ago has 
now to be abandoned. In 1864 an Act 
was passed, imposing on railway and 
canal companies certain regulations, with 
a view to the public interest, but it 
proved inoperative, because the Judges 
found it impossible to make it work in 
practice. It would be of little interest to 
recount here the defects of the old Act, 
and of the amending Act of 1863 : suf
fice it to say that the new Act appears to 
be based on a careful consideration of 
past failures, and to be framed with good 
precautions taken to insure future suc
cess: It is rightly judged that the pub
lic mind is not yet prepared for the 
absorption of all railways by the State, 
but a great step in advance is to be taken, 
however. Three Commissioners are to 
be appointed, one of whom is to be “ of 
“ experience in law,” another “ of ex- 
“ perience in railway business,” while for 
the third no special qualification is men
tioned. Tha Chief Commission» is to 
be paid £3,000 a year, the other two 
£2,000 each, and there are to be two 
Assistant Commissioners at £1,600 each. 
The Commissioners are to form a court, 
partly» legal and partly lay, which 
will, it is said, decide ques
tions by the light of practical 
knowledge rather than of law. They are 
to be a Court of Justice in the tidiest 
sense of the term. They may sit togeth» 
or separately, in private or in open 
court. They are to have full pow» or* 
all questions, whether of fact or at law. 
Eith» in person or by deputy they may 
prosecute such inquiries as they choose. 
When in open session they may punish 
for contempt of Court, in precisely the 
same manner as a County Court Judge.

•the United States he was cruelly maligned, and did not know
the character of the entof the enterprise 

recommended. 1
closed, placesParis, however, which has

Court was satisfied of his
[t may be

Baron Geuldree-Boilleau, his brother-in-law :
Probet, Paradis, Anffer-

When
name was «tiled in court,

and he was found to be absent, he
with declared to be a fugitive from justice.about its delivery ; the Post Office, hold

ing no receipt, is liable to all kinds of 
complaints and reclamations, even though 
the letter may have been duly delivered 
to an authorized person. Still it would 
be satisfactory if we could have some 
statement of the number of unregistered 
letters reported to the Department as 
missing. Before quitting this subject, 
we cannot forbear remarking that among 
the “regrettable temptations to do wrong” 
to which Post Office employés are exposed, 
there is probably none so potent as the

are greatly mistaken, the English Op
position leaders belonging to Montreal 
are this year really no more in accord 
with the Western Grits on the Pacihc 
Railway question than they were last year 
on the Treaty question. Whatever 
difference of opinion may exist in other 
portions of the Dominion, it is un
questionable that Sir Hugh Allan, in 
the great undertaking to which he has 
committed himself, has all Montreal and 
all the Province of Quebec at his back. 
The Party strategy by which the duty of 
leading in the attack upon the Pacific 
Railway policy of the Government was 
laid upon Mr. Huntington, when it 
should certainly have devolved upon 
Mr. Mackenzie, is to us incomprehensi
ble, and the collapse which ensued was the 
fitting punishment of such a blnnd». It 
would not surprise ns were it to turn out 
that Mr. Huntington’s failure to face 
the music, and to support with a speech 
the motion he had made, wae a conse
quence of intimations from friends, at 
almost the last moment, thst Le was put
ting himself in a false position. Beyond 
hostility to the Government, there is 
very Utile in common between the West
ern Grits, who follow the Globe in denounc
ing the Washington Treaty and Sir 
Hugh Allan, and the English Opposi
tion in » connected with Montreal, who 
favour the Treaty, and who secretly, if 
not openly, are in favour also of the rail
way policy that the Government has 
adopted, .pr of something very similar to it. 
On these two great questions, and on not 
a few others besides, the views held by

it, and it is to be presumed that theydate of hie first appointment, the sum of $1,- 
821.40, in addition to the sum of $1,000 pro
fessedly on behalf of the National Emigration 
League, Great Britain ; and as the following 
sum. (portions of the said sum of $43.000,) 
namely the sum of $1,800, salary ; $1,460, 
travelling e menses ; $4,000. rente ot lecture 
halls, pnnting and advertising, and the 
sum of $100 travelling expenses to 
England, are apportioned to the Rev. 
Horrocks Cooke and» the estimates 
for emigration submitted to this House. 
That the sum for rents of halls, advertising 
and printing apportioned to the Rev. Hor- 
rocks Cocks be reduced to $2,000, and also 
that the amount allowed for travelling ex
penses in England be struck out.”

Mr. McKkllar and his colleagues had 
been notified by Mr. Haigh, Quebec Agent, 
and by Messrs. Rykkbt, Lauder, Mc
Manus, and others of Horrocks’ villany ;
but they were bound to reoom-------
for services rendered in re Elg 
Mr. Lauder’s motion was kii 
following vote

(Horrocks Friends.)
Barber, Christie,
Baxter, Clarke (Norfolk),
Caldwell, Clarke (W ellington)
Clemens, Cook,
Crooks, Crosby,
Dbroohe, Fairbairn,
Farewell, Finlayson,
Eraser, Gibbons,
Gibson, Graham,
Harrington, McKkllar,
McKim, McLeod,
Monk, Mowat,
Oliver, Pardee,
Paxton, Prince,
Scoot (Ottawa), Sexton,
Sinclair, Smith,
Snetbingbr, Springer,
Striker, Watter w(
Webb, Williams
Wilson, ton),
Wood (Victoria). Wood (Bn

We commend this list to

„ ___ __ ________ Pacific Companies,
ch would have stood the slightest chance of 
of getting the contract for the building of

they were oon-
Gen. Fremont tells the New YorkTaxation cannot be averted for over two 

years longer, though they pawn and mort
gage to their heart’s content to meet the 
enormous annual deficits.

In making his estimate of the revenue 
of 1873, Mr. Crooks went to the utter
most limits of probability. Ihe following 
is his estimate, deducting the cash bal
ance on hand at the beginning of the 
year, which cannot in any sense be re
garded as revenue :—

Cash
Interest on Invest

ments .............. $ 200,000
Crown Lands Department :—
Crown and Gram

mar School 
- * $16*000

60,000 
860,000
--------  1,050,000

Casual Revenues :—
Fines, Ac............  4,000
Fees Secretary’s

Office............... 2,500
“ Gazette 10,000
Sale of Statute* 

and Journals,. 1,500
Private'BiU Fees. 4,000

the road. It was absolutely necessary 
that the first men in the country should 
be entrusted with the conduct of this 
great enterprise.

Thé Government’s aim and object from 
the first was to obtain the strongest pos
sible combination of Canadian capitalists, 
professional and business men, to under
take to build and work the railway. The 
names of the men connected with the 
two companies which sought incorpora
tion last session gave them the assur
ance that they would be able to succeed 
in their purpose. They took pow», 
under the Government Act, to secure an 
amalgamation of these companies ; or, 
failing in that, to force on an arrange
ment which would be virtually the amal
gamation they were anxious-to secure 
by voluntary means. We know 
from their Mtirate of Council of Oct., 
16, 1872, already published, that the 
Government used M
to get the leading

Tribune that some of the witnc had per
jured themselves all through their testimony,
..J k.J t. 1,_ki.L V_1and had attributed to him acta which had
been done by the other officers of the
peny, and gu itirely false colour to

it against hii
would be opened

ed what
probable that after obtaining full intelli------- T)-—- u„ —i* Uiigence from Paris he might think it best to
present himself before the tribunal at Paris
and demand that his default be opened and
he be tried on the merits of hie Cause. ’
he can clear himself he will do as he thinksrecognized and acted on, tiie beet results 

of the existing organization will not be 
obtained.

The parcel-post seems to be coming 
more and more into use. Within four 
year» the number of parcels and the re
venue derived from them, have more 
than trebled. In the year 1872, 94,100 
parcels were forwarded, yielding are- 
venue of $15,680.

Of the total number of letters posted, 
one in eighty (a large proportion it seems 
to us) finds its way to the Dead Letter 
Office.

The returns of the Money Order and 
Savings Bank branches show a very satis
factory growth of business. The total 
issue of Money Orders reached last year 
the enormous figure of $5,144,834.31, 
made up as follows :
Ontario and Quebec............$3,347,830.26
" ~ * ' 861,963.62

. 923,757.16
21,283.28

.$*144,834.31
Comparing these figures with those for 

the year ended 30th June, 1871, we find 
an increase in the total number of orders 
issued of $606,932, or, leaving out British 
Columbia, which was not induded in the 
report f» that year, something over 
$586,000. If we confine ourselves to the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec the 
Money Order system appears to be some
thing more than self-sustaining ; there is 
a balance to its credit of $3,513.00, aft» 
adding to the expenses of the head office 
an estimated amount of $4,000 for clerical 
labour applied to Money Order dutiw in 
the city Post Offices. When the oth» Pro
vinces are brought info the account, how- 
ever, there is a balance on the wrong side 
of over $1700. It is satisfactory to no
tice that the immense transactions of this 
important branch of the Department have 
been conducted without any low what-

The returns of the Post Office Savings 
Bank show, as compared with thole for tiie 
previous year, an increase in the numb» 
of transactions (i. e. deposits and with
drawals) of 4,623, and, in the amount to 
the créait of depositors, of dose upon 
$600,000, the total amount sti held on the 
30th June list being $3,096,600, which, 
on the 3M December, had further in
creased to g^.203,728. Thé steady and 
rapid increase , in the operations of the 
Bank testifies at once of its usefulness, as 
meeting an inijiortant public need, and

he might ; but, in spite of the indignant tone
which he lets the Tribune represent him

Frauds. fancy, and publicMining Lands, to go against him by default.Woods and Forests
Railways and Farmebs.—The farmers 

of Illinois held a convention last week which 
was marked by much practical good sen». 
The oocasioB of the convention was the grow
ing difficulty und» which they labour in re
spect to oppressive railroad monopolies. The 

’ *’ ' J to be extremely grave.
wtisrn, as they declare, de- 
landers the shippers and 
people. It takes from the 
the West nearly two-thirds,

_____________ more, of their hard-earned
income, and by exorbitant rates of freight, 
paralyzes the most important industry of 
the Week The convention in fact inaugu
rates in definite form a struggle between 
farm»* and railroad». The remedy for the 
evils complained of rests with the Legisla
ture. The companies appear to think that 
no pow» exists which can interfere with 
their exactions, and the Springfield resolu
tions address themselves to that point. 
They declare that the Legislature can regu
late any corporation which it has created, in 
oth» words, that it cannot confer power* 
which it cannot control and that it may 
therefore fix rates of freight and fare, and 
.... - - *■ «iminations. They declare

public highways, and that 
i same should therefore be 
y all the business .which 
l equal terms. That portion 
b ie not controlled by the

ite of the two corn-

foiled was no fault
One of the had his bam together with the oontents, four

teen head of cattle, one span of horses, and 
several tons of hay, wholly destroyed by fire, 
caused by lightning last week.

About half-past nine o’clock on Saturday 
night the body of an Indian named Jno. Os- 
ten, who» home was on the Sainia reserve, 
was found fearfully multilated on the rail
way track, one and a half miles east of the 
Great Western depot, Sarnia. It appears 
that the deceased, in company with oth» 
Indians, left the town mnch under the 
influence of liquor. He parted with them 
about a mifc out of town, and proceed
ed alone on the railway track towards home.

The other company might have
been insolvent on the up as it stood by the Govera- The railroad ‘the 16th January, 1869

fies the laws,In November of that ye» he swindled c inrae, they to the 60,000oth» alternative of the Act, ahd suc-it of a
70,000
6,000

40,000
oet erra, end Shortly af-the 12th Algoma Tax».

ibers of theSeveral of the leadingbut Major Law Stem]
that theirIn 1868 he Interoceanic

of the Liver- excluded 50,000 Nova Scotia.'oiunteer Artillery, but in February, Public Institutions British Columbia.spirits of
the Canada Pacific Company. The result $ 2,600Reformatory.In Aprfl, 1868, he rented Rosemary Cot-

from lire. Mary Wallace, fc From the petition in which the body wae. 1 _!.. lei* nwn untiltage, Fc which wae found to bethe 18th Janaary, I860, he found, it is evident he had lain down withAsylumnote for £15, en aooount of her his head resting on one of foe rails.formation of the Canadian Pacific RockwoodLunatio country.claim f» £27. Montreal The stage thunder of the 
Globe has no terrors for Montreal men, 
tfiongh to the ears of obedient follower! 
in the West it has a terrible sound in
deed.

The failure of the attack on the Treaty 
last year, and of the attack upon the 
Government’s Pacific Railway policy this 
ye», have been due in no small measure 
to the remarkable iaoompatflnlity—the 
antagonism, we might call it—whichilr .._'_... r ».—x

Asylum.No odTice,’ nd he ere been The water in the hsr-Their decisions will be as binding astne 
wotcLs of an Act of Parliament. And, 
their jurisdiction is very wide. If two 
companies disagree, either may bring the 
dispute for settlement before the Commis
sioners, whose decision shall be final 
They are charged with the still more im
portant duty of determining tiie scale of 
through rates. If, for example, the 
North British Railway wish» to send 
goods over the line of the London and 
North-Western, it must give written- no
tice of the charge which it proposes to 
pay. If the London and North-Wasforo 
shall have offered no objection bv the 
end of seven days, the rate shall be es
tablished. If the managers do send an 
objection within that time, it will be re
ferred to the Commissioners for a final 
decision. Thus they might determine in 
a few months all the through rates of the 
kingdom. Again, the Commissioners can 
withhold their sanction from iny agreo-

■' ------ of conveyance
judicial to tiie 
ecide on what

Deaf and Dumbthe highest tribute possible ELECTION PETITIONS.
Mr. Speaker Cockbubn has decided

then returned in greatInstituteto tiie prescience and forethought of theHis carpet-bag wae retain wi. sad. was done, but a greatBlind Institute. the Friday before the election near the were left on the beach.quantity ofRoyal Hotel; he asked me if I had circulatedthat railroadspoeed of the very strongest 
Province*. If there have b

of all thepair of boots,
lT-_.-a „ , Nelson Hudgin’s brick house atthose fly-sheets well King, as they were Bay was struck by lightning Sundaypetitions respecting the following cbn- 

tituencies,. are objectionable : North 
Simooe, London, Cardwell Peel, South 
Huron, Moock, Wert Middlesex. The 
Addington petition is declared to be un-

calcnlated to do Mr. Dodge a greatibridy............... $1,196,872 80
ess Interest oe
Exoees of Debt. 291,666 66

from it the fault h» and damaged to the extent of some
carpet-bag, by persuading 
to Irthim go ieto the root

from tiie it to Orillia on 
Ir. Dodge ; Mr. 
nt, paid/his (the

true lightresult; they did all they Monday toout. Ia Jaly, 11 The surveys f» the Canada Pacific Railway
$90*906 14 Canon’s) expenses ; heInterest oe Special between Ottawa and Bed Riverseep, SOWSTW. WW «tou wnu VUO 

paramount object, thst the strongest 
ÎI-Lrvi- n____— ko

: surveys between 
; finished, showingat a shop on Graoschar* 

subsequently obtained £20
149,694 27pawnpd them also paid fo go topossible Company should be entrusted 8*000Marriage Lioene» to the railway existThere is a rumour, and by no means of foewith the carrying out of theworth of samples from Meesrs. Sapling A Co., 

Gresham street, which he also pawned. 
Sapling A Co. received £5 on account, but 
do not expect to *~—

-At the end ef 
numb* of beys 
Society tar ***■

1,089,900 41 line. Mr. JarvislUrUniV , ». J-emueomj . . - _ . .
sheets to Mr. Hogaboom’s bon» 'and laidimprobable one, that Mr. McKet.t.abto talk of compe- from the instrumentalhia table., to give place in the Cabinet to ex-tition having been font out Mr. Ashworth stated that Mr. Ramsay Gamy and Lake Sepenotioourted Speak» Currie. When the latter la-Lands.....................$ 70,000

Municipalities Funds. 11*000
called at his h<obtained it, and finally pvailed Dan- Day andand vote aboutfor himself a$d hie Two young men named Dan.hours und» disgust he is a dangerous counsel travel fo findiat the that the a skiff onof it to form miW away, and he was bo glad186,000 When Mr. Scott wae taken into for murde is now proved to be unnecessary.at the Sick and a journalotiety f» the Relief of the Sic* and 

rounded of the Fraeoo-Germen War), with New York and* French lawyehithe Cabinet, and the great anti-Coalitisnof straw were to be charged to bring out•2,78*410 41
The first item in the above, that of 

$200,000 interest on investments, is not, 
of course, a permanent source of revenue, 
and when the Municipal Loan Fund 
scheme is carried into operation, and 
the various expenditures for the ye» 
laid out » proposed, at least half of if 
will be struck out of the ledg» altoge
ther. The item of $1,060,000, Crown 
Lands Department, includes a sum of 
$300,000, half of the proceeds of the great 
sale of last October. The item of $50,-

to conduct the government of the Do- the Globe he thought it strangedoctrine wae destroyed, Mr. Currie pub- at the desired end by much short»The box» wee emptied by Whellsms ever that he should have spoken in this way toit would have been impossible to The land ot Contenus itnight, bathe being drivenA trial recentlyBlake’s policy—but the Speakership. 
►dW. The with forgery.Friday Mr. Blake withdrew hiswhat was done by Sir John red at Shan Ting, in Chius.before the Lord Mayor and with $1,900 a ye», appeased only support in this sad accidentwhichfALD’s Cabinet It was possiblethe Old Baslty for trial The conduct of the Government dx about the matter, and The Rev. Geo. McDonald h» been «to the authorities, andhaving received large 

were handed over to
ago, gave himself up 
when placed en trialpart Session most seriously..a -, ..boys swore to church have refused to attend until the mat-tile Returning Offio* for South by the University Literary Society ofipanies shallterms theapplied for a charter last Session. Only —and Mr. McKellar is to be the peaoe-iioney. which satisfactorily cleared up.

ivenuj ukumj —---- _
deliver two lector» sheet thehad been appointed at themoney which were necuw

lam». He was fried at fob Old mails. They may further puttwo availed themsel ves of the opportu- treai, vo trouver iwu tow.™ —
end of this month in the Queen’s HaU. WPoor Archie ! Inoffering.Mr. James O’Reilly, M. P. caused, twelveeral ideas for the regulation of the of his lectures are Bums and Hoed.XUUAI, JO. JT

It is difficult lovely, in Government Three new vessels will be ready to launch 
soon after navigation opens at Shickluna’s 
shipyard, and two at Simpson’s, in St Cath-

father by givingceedings before them, provided thrt-1 even forano single ly warranted by known facts—that Rev. J. T. Pitcher has beensore to his Party. PootMc- i , _r_. ___________ _ _iy father was
beheedipol had followed everywhere, step 
by etep/the perjurer whom I had sworn to

to prove that white isChancery lawy» 
black. Had he

immediately lay the rules before P»tia- ed Recording" Secretary of the Frenchin Canada pre- To be kicked out, and henot lost his temper heif it be not sitting, withininto any one.of pared to present before the Government dian Missionary Society.ÿbtôig a Minister ! 0, where, and O, the public£rLo could’be prorwl the Court mlinKthat 
Ï wholesale robbery of the pnbbc could art

would h*ve escaped this humiliation.days after its next meetingwould havesuch an array of
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For the honour and geed ussne <rf the 
Province of Ontario, we fob! hour**? ■* 
to-uay to lay before foe Government an<£ ” 
the people mferratitien which, haahew 
placed in our hands eoncerning the Rett 
Horrocks Cocks ai

of Ontario in------—,-------- -
Mr. Cocks’ antecedents art <* w4esrt 

disreputable kind. Ity rt^fartherity' he 
assumes the title cl 9 lUvsroad 
body knows. Hé wee ***‘.e**^„ , 
public capacity in Canada fo the Ffol <rf. 
1871, when he attended the Froig—ty 
Conference at Ottewn aa *• —— 
tive of the National Emigration Lefigia* 
of which the Duke of MancKaoI sk ^ was ; 
President.
£280 to Mr. Pope, Minister 
Agriculture, at Ottawa, fo 
capitation tax charged oj
whom he said had been *—-----w -r-
League in the Spring of that 
Department remitted that jfom fo Mr. 
Dlxon, Dominion Emigration Agent in 
London, for payment to the I^E$*foR 
Dixon on enquiry, discovered on foe 
authority of the Duke of 
his solicitor, that Mr. Cocks 
authority to represent the Leegu 
Duke refused to accept the money, stat
ing that he considered the Imegoe dis
solved, and that his office pm Presu 
thereof, had ceased to exist The 
mittance was, therefore, returned to 
Department at Ottawa. During, or I 
Mr. Dixon’s communication on the 
ject with the Duke of Manchester, Mr. 
Cocks radled at hia offiee and des 
the money. On bring told tiré* it 
not be paid over to him, he cursed 
and swore and made use of tiie 
most blasphemous language. In 
Novemb», 1871, Cocks wrote several 
times to Mr. Cabling asking f» an ap
pointment as Emigration Agent or Emi
gration lector» for the Ontario Govern
ment in England, but Mr. Cabling wae 
not satisfied with Cooks’ offer». We have 
his authority for saying thst he never by 
promise » implication led Cocks to ex
pect any appointment whatsoever. On 
the 4th January, 187* Cocks wrote to 
Mr. who came into office to
ward the end of the penrtsdinc month, 
on the same subject, end on the 14th 
February, 1872, Mr. McKellar instruct
ed him to deliv» fifty lectures for which 
he wae to be paie S35'eaoh, era lump sum 
of $1,750. Subsequently Cocks was in
stalled as Chief Emigration Commission» 
for Great Britain, and a Mr. Crkast J. 
WhklLaxs waa, at his own request, ap
pointed bis assistant. Before Cocks' ap
pointment, Mr. HAiGH, the very able and 
efficient Emigration Agent of the Ontario 
Government at Quriw, «rie » «port 
to Mr. McKellab, setting forth 
that Cocks was a mam at very had 
character; that he waadishnaert, given 
to hard drinking, mad unfit to represent 
this Province in Great Britain. But, in 
the face of that report, Mr. McKellar 
appointed Cocks—for Vha»'reason our 
readers will see below. We. have reason 
to know that the Council of the 
Charity Organization Society has in 4ts 
possession full reporta on the antecedent» 
of Messrs. Cocks sad Wheli.ah», copies 
of which have been fnfwsaririH to Mr. 
Pope and, no doebt, to Me. McKelkab 
also. We shall only saw, 
action which the Ontario 
must take in the matte, ‘that the Cocks’ 
report more than confirms all thst has 
been said of him, and it may not be out 
of place to let Mr. McKellar know that 
if a clean sweep is not speedily made of 
Cocks & Co. the “Ren.1* scoundrel will 
be prosecuted for fraud by the Chanty 
Organisation Society. The various 
charitable emigration societies in England 
absolutely refuse to oo-operate with Cocks
and his present
are removed at once, me emij 
interests of Ontario will suffer 
severely.

To show what sort of men Cocks has 
gathered around him, we give the follow
ing copy of the report on C J. Whkllams, 
his assistant. Our readers can easily 
surmise by whom it was prepared.

“ RE CREASY J. WHJbLLAMS.
“ Creasy J. Whellama, aartiveef 8k Iv»| 

was apprenticed to Mr. White '
Baker street, London W., on or 
ye» 1866. He was articled 1er 
but misconducted himself eo greedy that Mr. 
White rejoiced when hti fmnds wncdlsH 
the indentnre at the end of four yeara. Dar
ing that time Whdlama proved 
anything but an honwt or rteedy lad. 
leaving Mr. White, he accompani 
father to America, bet retained te 8k Ives

Su. Ives Volunteer Oorpe.
[the bo. 
bet befor his mother, 

order to settle 
young man named Be

aid him in rt» 
shoe shop in Fins 
had some property 
his guardians, Mr. Burge»,
Upper Georgs street, P«
Mr. Brock, watchmaker, 
to let him realize it. After a time Bond's 
property was wholly exhausted, and the pro
ceeds invested in the business. Bond dis
covered that Whellsms had moled him, » * 
the resalt was that the firm of WheUams 
Bond became bankrupt on the 15 th June, 
1863. The eetete-^ielded no *
Bond eorreeileeb* bet Whella 
peered. Whilst foey

WheUams

which disappeared with him, and the books 
of the oorpe show that th. ' 
make good the low to the 

‘ WheUams again left fo

He subsequently joined" the N<
Annv during the w». He was prom 
the p mi tion of sergeant, waa entrusted with 
a considerable amount of pay-i 
troops, vanished, and stands m 
al book» as a defaulter and 
the 13th (New Toil) regiment of artillery. 
He deserted while tne regiment was statii 
ed at Fort Colombia, in 1864

• WheUams returned to England, and mi 
re. He lived on.iverpool hie headqu 

vits for some tune, ■
Lr
wits

ttiLssiai
shire and Yorkshire railways, for 
covery of goods never lost Toward the 
clow of 1864, he wae In the employment 
the Richmond Cavendish 6a., whi 
was subsequently merged into 
Messrs. Cope A Co., tobeeeo mi 
Liverpool He wm speedily c 
his situation on aceeent of foe 
state of his books. He then 1 
in Central Chambers, and afterward in Lei
cester Buildings, and entered into b 
the nature of which ia not kne 
several partners. He entered int 
ship with his wife’s brothei in 
1866, under the style of Whellsms and Lud
low, but the ‘ firm’ wae dissolved in July 
following. He was also in partnership fo 
few months with one Liddle, his sister’s h 
band ; and from January to Aprfl, 1870, 
was a member of the firm of Whrilami 
Waldheim, emigration agents, ship brokers, 
Ac. During his stay m Lande» a large 
quantity of hii effects found their way, from 
tune to time, to the shop of H. R. Jones, 
pawnbroker, 307 Brack road, Everton ; and 
on the 23rd of February, 187* they were 
arid at public suctidti.

“ In September, 1849. while In partnership 
with a men named Lee, he brought an arte*

vrimrt'ty6hiTT^loTtet the 
company brought a counter-charge ef ship- 
scuttling, and he quietly abandoned fie 
clsim He is entered in the records ef the
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The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon has been 
offered $60,000 .to deliv» fifty lector» in 
the United Statw. .

The Prince of Wale* ie to be installed 
Grand Commander ef the Order of Knights 
Templar,

The steamship India, from Glasgow for 
New York, ran ashore in the Clyde, off the 
meuth of the river Leven, bnt waa got off 
without any damage.

Mitsohajeff, of Rossi», the political mnr- 
derer, who wm condemned to twenty years’ 
exile with hard labour, shot himself on the 
way to Siberia.

An explosion of fire damp occurred in a 
coal mine near Abertillery, Monmouthshire, 
last week causing the death of five miners 
and woundine msnv others.

A despatch from Belgrade announces the 
saih of Milivoy Blasnavatz, Minister of 

War and of Public construction and President 
of the Servian cabinet Council. He wae 
head of the Executive of Servi» daring the 
minority of the present Prince Milan.

A depatch from Baku on the western coast 
of tiie Caspian Sea, dated April 2nd, announces 
that the Tchgiachlar column would take the 
field against Khiva on the 5th inst. The 
expedition against Khiva is in three detach-

The Republicans have carried the municipal 
elections m Nantes and Marseilles.

The French Assemblv have pawed a bill 
reimbursing the city of Paris its w» contribu
tion of 28,009,000 francs, and granting in- 
demnity on the same account to the depart
ments to the amount of 24,000,000 francs. 
Although the Pope is recovering from his 
illness, he is still very feeble, and his phy- 
siciane forbid him from leaving his spart-

AMERICAN.
The horse car conductors of New York 

have decided to strike for $3 a day.
Aman named James Helm, stabbed sever- 

al persons in New Orleans, on Sunday night. 
Two of the victims have died.

Floods are causing great damage in differ
ent parts of the States.

By an accident, at Rochester, on Tuesday 
afternoon, 25 persont were precipitated into 
the river, and it is estimated that at least 15 
were carried over the falls and drowned.

Two brothers, John and Michael Kane, 
having quarrelled on the 26th of March, 
Michael stabbed John with a botcher knife. 
The latter died on Sunday from the effect 
of the wound. The murderer fled.

W. 8. Andrews, while delivering a lec
ture to the Young Men’s Christian Associa- 

of New York on last Saturday 
night, was arrested and taken to 
Ludlow street gaol on a charge of contempt 
of court, in retaining some $3,000 he had 
been ordered to pay over to a woman in a 
bankruptcy case.

The British and American Mixed Com
mission have adversely decided what is 
known as the Calcutta cas» growing out 
of the detention of United States vessels 
under the proclamation of the Queen during 
the late rebellion, preventing them, from 
sailing from British East Indian ports with 
cargo» of saltpetre.

A. Belloore, Governor of Alabama when 
the State seceded, died on Stanrday morning 
aged 68.

A despatch from Yreka says that on March 
27th, three hundred troops broke camp 
and marched to the upper end of Little Kla
math lake. The Indians refused to come 
out and talk that da>, but promised to come 
next Sunday. On March 22nd^ Hooker Jim 
and a party of Indians y ere seen at Alkali 
lake, where, they corralled seventy-five 
hors». On the following Tuesday the same 
Indians were seen at Yainox reservation, 
where they talked all night. The Modo» 
and Klamath» urged them to join Captain 
Jack. Hook» Jun said that five tribes of 
Indians were ready to join Captain Jack 
whenever he could get out of the lava beds. 
The people of Sprague River are greatly ex. 
cited, and are leaving the country near the 
reservation of the Modoca.

Advicre from Prescott to March 29th, 
state Major Brown’s command struck the 
Apaches at Ton to Basin, killed 38 warriors, 
and captured 17 «squaws. The Apaches 
became frightened, and many surrendered. 
At Camp Verde, owing to the prevailing 
horse disease, the troops operate principally 
on foot. Cochiz continued hia raids m 
Mexico. It is believed Cochiz is stirring 
up the Apaches. General Crook will hover 
along the Mexican frontier with a force to 
prevent any possible Apache raids.

nearly clubbed him to death in self-defence.
Agents of the Baltic Lleyds steamship 

company furnish the following report » to 
the loes of their steamer Thorvaldsen. The 
Thorvaldsen went ashore in tiie sound off the 
Swedish coast on the night of April 4th, 
and will probably prove a total km The 
passengers and crew are all safe. The vessel 
and cargo are fulfy insured.

Two of the Italians taken from Ward ■ 
Island to supply the placro of the men who 
left the works of the New York Gas Com
pany on strike, preferred death to that 
kind of industry, and drowned themselves 
Others clamoured to be returned to the 
Inland to await le» exhausting employ

ant.
A St. Domingo letter intimât» that there 

may be some trouble as to land title in con
nection with settlers who may go to Samana 
Bay from America. The same letter state 
that the Dominican Government ia m m- 
seeion of letters from the British Consul to 
the Haytiens, inciting the latter to make 
war on St Domingo.

Wm. M. Tweed wm in Rochester on Fri
day night, but did not register his name, 
and left for Canada on Saturday. It is not 
known whether he hM fled the country, or

Ml oo
night Manuel E. Eecudera, Clerk to the 
Mexican Consul wm shot and killed by 
Buenaventura Cirenga, who gave himsel 

custody, and daims he acted in self-

C AN ADLAN.
There were ninety-nine interments m the 

Montreal city oemeteriw last week, sixteen 
in the Protestant, and eighty-three in the 
Roman Catholic.

A boy named Cunningham wm drowned in 
the Grand River on Tuesday.

E. A. Percy, of the Brantford Daily News 
has absconded.

A fire Droke ont in Simcoe, on Tuesday 
morning, and destroyed several stores. Loss, 
about $8,000. *

Lieut.-Gov. Morris, of Manitoba, arrived 
at Perth on Tuesday morning.

Harry Collier, of St. Catharines, wm gar
rotted on Monday night, and $150 in money 
and a valuable gold watch and chain taken 
from him. . .....

Building operations are going on bnakly m 
Hamilton.

On Saturday morning the village of Wood- 
ford wm visited with a very severe thunder, 
lightning and hail etofm, the lightning ret
ting fire to several bams in that vicinity. 
Alex. Thomson had his bam shattered very 
badly, killing an ox, but fortunately leaving 
the rest of his stock unharmed. William 
Jolley, Lakrahore Line, had his bam, shed, 
and their contents, consisting of a quantity 
of hay and a waggon, entirely destroyed. 
Mathew Moffatt had his bam and contents 
burned to the ground. The contents con
sisted of one horse, one yoke of oxen, two 
cows, farming implements, grain, seed, and 
feed. A number of buildings in the adjoin
ing townships were also destroyed.

A fire broke out in Miss Ward’s millinery 
shop south side of Main street, Wards ville, 
on Saturday morning, and before it was 
stopped it burned the Poet Office,and several 
stores. The loss is estimated at $40,000,

An abduction case wm tried at Montreal last 
week. A handsome young girl 16
years, was taken on the 17th nit. to a house 
of assignation bv one St. Joan, who waa tried 
recently His accomplices, and a woman 
named Delorme, were found guilty of causing 
her ruin. During the trial the court was 
packed with spectators.

There is a great deal of sickness at Ottawa 
especially scarlet fever. Senator Bourinot 
ia still ill T -

Fitzpatrick’s hotel, at Des Joachims, on 
the Upper Ottawa, was destroyed by fire 
last week. . .

Eleven families, comprising forty persons 
in all are about leaving Ottawa district on 
the opening of navigation for Manitoba.

The Government of the Dominion is about 
to present a handsome testimonial to the 
late clerk of the Privy Council Mr. William 
Henry Lee, who for more than half a century 
filled many important and responsible posi
tions in the public service of Canada. The tes
timonial will take the shape of a solid silver 
urn, weighing 143 ounces, and hM been 
manufactured in England at a cost of one 
hundred guineas. .

Neil Heck», of the township of Snnmdale,

■' SKI ATE.
In reply to Hon. Mr. Carrall, Hon. Mr. 

Campbell said that tiie notification that 
such an exhibition would be held, 
readied this country too late to enable 

• the Government, in case it had been deemed 
advisable, to make arrangements for a fitting 
representation of the products of the Domin
ion at Vienna. After that, all the Depart
ment of Agriculture could do under the cir-A 
cumstacces was to publish the rat» respect
ing the exhibition, and inform those who 
might wish to send articles, that Canada 
would be represented by. foe British Com-

Mr. Blakejthought tiie h 
entirely misapprehended the ~ 
present bill, for it left intact ti
the Costigan Bill that th< 
no dual representation, 
of the bill wm to 
clause proving that votes givi 
disqualified candidates should 
away, and taking away from I 
cere the power of returning a c 
a minority of votes. Referring! 
nomination for the Dominion PE 
said the Returning Officer rei^ 
didature because he had not si 
dence that he (Mr. Blake) bad! 
seat in the Local House, and ha[ 
tber it was right that the RetJ 
should have the power to decidl 
not a candidate was eligible.

Mr. Hillyard Cameron 
member for South Bruce 
equally with the gentleman hel 
correct, and he certainly couf 
read the bill or he would kn< 
the very thing which he said itj| 
read the provision from the V 
this. He agreed entirely with I 
of the bill, but the

Hon. Mr. Carrall enqui-ed whether Com
missioners had been appointed under the 
22nd article of the Treaty of Washing
ton to determine the claims of Her Majesty s 
subjects against the United States Govern
ment, specified in the said article; if so, the 
nam» of such Commissioners, and what pro
ceedings have been taken in regard to the 
said claims by the Dominion Government.

N‘ *PI“int'ne‘lt ^ ?e‘ b“° ' Mr' S.Tf.WL, °Ugbt

After some unimportant business, the 
House adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMHONS.
Mr. Huntington said he felt compelled 

by a deep sense of duty to place 
the motion he was about to make 
before the House at the earliest possible 
moment, in view of the very grave question 
raised. He had already stated in his place 
that he was credibly informed that arrange
ments had been made by Sir Hugh Allan 
and an American gentleman representing 
certain American capitalists for the con
struction of the Pacific Railway, in anticipa
tion ot the legislation of last session ; that 
the Government were aware of this, and that 
subsequently arrangements were made be-
tween the Government end Sir Hugh All,n 1 ,hat he had ^
by which a large sum of money was to be f disqualifying him, and so prev< 
paid to the Government fer the purpose of fied candidate from being pi 
influencing the recent elections, in return for tâon
which Sir Hugh Allan and his fnends were Mr. jonea 81„i a bill oughl 
free to receive the contract for the construe- ! to be allowed to pass unless " 
tion of the railway, and that this waa done, ^emen of the House at least 
He therefore moved, “ That Mr. Hunting I ita eÿect. 
ton, a member of this House, having stated Mr. Mac Kay, Cape Breton, 
in his place that he is credibly informed and , bill before the House was 
believ» that he can »tablish by satisfactory dear 
evidence, tint in nnticipntion of the legUle- Mr McDonald Pictou, 
tion of laat eesaion, aa to the Pacihc Kail- ; the member for South Bi 
way, an agreement waa made between Sir I reet lu atating that the drat 
Hngh Allan, acting for himaelf and certain Costigan bill waa cot impugn! 
other Canadtan promoters, and G W Me. Ignt 8m=asur«, and that the 
Malien, acting for certain Lmted States were inconsistent. He 
camtahste, whereby the latter agreed to fur „ember for Cardwell 
niah all the funds necessary for the con- Returning OtEcer SLl 
stmetion of the contemplated railway, and “1 
to give the former a certain per centage of 
the interest, in consideration of then- 
interest and position, the scheme agreed on 
being ostensibly that of a Canadian Com
pany, with Sir Hugh Allan at its head ; 
that the Government were aware that

Mr.
have been well consiuered wheig 
great a difference of opinion e

Mr. Costigan expressed his I 
the member for Both well 
stated himself in favour of the 1 
the bill of last session. H e did f 
bill introduced would attain t

Mr. Bodwell said the 
opposition against the CostigJ 
year was that it did not affec

Mr. Langlois approved of 
of the bill and suggested a 
the effect that the Returning (j 
not permit the nomination of aj| 
ber of the Local House, unlei 
duce there and then a certifid

Ot 1
of determining what candidi 
but there were cases in which 1 
the very nature of things, havj 
that power. The intent of V 
prevent any interfer 
ever in a Dominion < 
a Local House. It 
were to be intruded, it c 
sary to prevent disqui ' 
sitting in the House by the 
severe fine on such ^

I ought to be adopted which I of

parti» ; that subsequently an understand
ing was oome to between the Government 
and Sir Hngh Allan, and Mr. Abbott, M.
P., that Sir Hugh Allan and his friends 
should advance a large sum of money for the
purpose of siding the election of Minister. ! Mr. L. Mercier moved 
mid their supportera »t the ensuing general „„ of the bill intituled an. Al 
election, and that he and his friends should f 4^ 34 Victoria, chapter 4 
receive the contract for the construction of 1 Act to enaMe P-adw,]
th« «“I; that accordingly Sir Hugh provide the necessary accoi 
Allah did advance a large sum of money iucreasmg traffic over their 
for the purpose mentioned, and at ; the Iladway Act of
the solicitation and under the pressing tbe object was to impose a 
instances of Ministers ; that part of the ! dollars for the violation of 
moneys expended by Sir Hugh Allan m con- Act amended, requiring the 
nection with the obtaining of the Act of In- tlce &t railway stations 
corporation and charter, were paid to him by train8 beine overdue, and î™ 
the said United States capitalists, under the for the enforcement of such 
agreement with him : It is ordered, that a the a„ent of the company. 
Committee of seven members be appointed to I bill was then read a si
enquire into all the circumstances connected 1 Glass moved the
with the nœotittionr for the conetructum of ! the Act t0 ameld Act 
the Pmnfic Kmlwey, with the legielition of | 35 ^peering the trial 
last session on the subject, and with the ; meanour. He explamec 
granting of the charter to Sir Hngh Allan j t^e ^ct ' proposed to 
and others; with power to send for persons, ' provide for the 
papers, and records, and with instructions to pre8ent measure was 
report in foil the evidence taken before, and j £foe place as well

oth» times.
The bill was then i 
The House adjoun

1 VO*6 After routine, there 
the paper, the House

HOU6E OF
Sir John 

to give notice 
next ask that th 
Special Committee of i 
the House, for the 
the subjects 
hon. member for 
from the Ministerial 
mittee shall be drawn 
need be, shall have 

i to sit in recess, and 
i mission shall be issued 
! giving them 
' cheers.)

Sir John Macdonald—1 
! to make a 
i ber for 
1 ber of
I tions said that 
j ing Officer for 
j ing Officer

| ed him for 
Officer.

Mr. Blake-What I 
! recolledt, was that 1 
; prove that the now 
| Ministerial candidate 
j of Renfrew, hsd been 

long : the Returning Officer 
cheering of Renfrew.

speaks from 
Mr. Quealy 
long before Mr. 
as the candidate on 
the Sonth Riding of 
The way that Mr. 
fore the Government 
Bonfield, who is known i 
Squire,” who voted 
and canvassed against Mr.l 

Francis Hincks and i

' _ my righti 
Mr. Blake —If a ■ 

granted me. I believe I c 
legation I made in the cod

to make any provision for the sufferers by 
this calamity.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell gave details of what 
had been received. The officers of his depart
ment at Halifax, immediately on the receipt 
of the news, got ready their steamer and at 
once started for the scene of the disaster.
He deeply regretted that the foresight that 
inspired foe Government in asking an appro- Quealy as a fit and prop» 
priation for placing a light styp at the point Returning Officer. (Che— 
indicated, had been followed so soon by so gave me his name, and 
dreadful an occurrence, but no blame at- Quealy was selected. (Hi 
tached to the Government in the matter. Sir Francis Hincks—I 
So one could feel more deeply than he did is necessary, but I fully 
tie responsibility resting on the Govern- | ment made by 
mint and on Parliament in this matter, and 
while he entirely agreed that the coast 
might be still better protected than at pre
sent, and he hoped that in a very short time House. (Hear, hear.) 
such steps would be taken in this direction. Sir John Macdonald— 
that there could be no recurrence of such man produce bis proofs 
calamities ss that which had just taken the House. (Loud ch< 

Mr. Coffin did not think the Government Sir Francis Hincki 
Aould be censured at all for not having taken possible that the hon. 
more prompt measures to light the coast near dace any such proofs. (1 
Hklifar He could not find any rock upon | unhesitatingly that long 
which the ship could have struck where 1 was spoken of as a card 
more lights would have been of service to recommended Mr. Quealy 
her. commended him to the Fi

In reply to Mr. DeCosmos, Mr. Mackenzie—The hi
Sir John Macdonald said that the ter- no right to say that it| 

minus of the Pacific Railway had been my hon. friend to prove w 
stated in the charter in accordance with the The hon. gentleman’s evr 
Act passed last session defining the terminus ; I apprehend, than that 
of the Railway. The charter contained the gentleman, and the offr 
exact position of the railway, and the ter- hevefers to ruy hon. fri 
minus as contained in the Act of Parlia- dured—(oh ! and laugh! 
ment, and there could not properly be any leader of the Govemmj 
oth» description of the railway than that friend is to bring the 
authorized by the statute of last session.
The pledge given by the Government last 
session would be rigidly carried out.

Mr. Savary moved for the correspond
ence touching the-inequality of the salaries 
of the Judges of the same standing in the 
different Provinces.

Sir John Macdonald had no objection t .
to bringing down the correspondence asked . knowledge, and it is 
tor. The question of the Jndg»’ salaries knowledge that this g~ 
was now und» the consideration of the Gov- ed on my personal n 
eminent. state unhesitatingly thaï

Mr. Blake said that in an adjustment of j recommendation of Mr. 
this qu»tion it was the highest degree ex- | ville, 
pedient that the Government should take An Opposition Mem! 
the opportunity of placing upon a correct Sir Francis Hincks 
footing the judicial salaries of the visited South Renfrew,! 
Province of Ontario. gentlemen opposite call

Aft» a few forth» remarks the hour of : in the west, 
six arrived, and the Speaker left the chair. Mr. Holton—Had the]

Aft» recess, Mr. Mills moved the House that time, and 
into Committee on the bill intituled an Act Government to issue 
to render members of the Legislative Conn- I it not possible that 
cils and Legislative Assemblies of the Pro- j men dation was the 
vine», now included, or which may hereafter gentleman ? 
be included within foe Dominion of Canada, j Sir Fiancis Hmcks—1 
ineligible for sitting or voting in the House | prebend what my hon. 
of Commons of Canada ; Mr. Geoffrion in the j do» he mean ? (Hear, 
ohair. candidate for the South]

I was never proposed 
that constituency. It 
issue of the writ that 
mended by Mr. 
certainly be a most 
gentleman who was alw] 
posed to Mr. (FRefllj 
mended a person with 
Mr. O’Reilly’s in( 
opposed to Mr. O’ 
he did not make the :
Mr. O'Reilly at all 

Sir John Macdi 
Mr. O’Reilly was i ,

Sir Francis Hincks—] 
tleman who had filled 
Commissioner, and 
I believe. I had 
with him, but I knew 
Mr. Bonfield, from

ef the Reti 
ibject then

do» he b 
mittee of enquiry,

r_.r r mode is that a c 
Sir John Macdonald— 

a committee shall be g 
Sir Francis Hincks—$ 

speak of anything

y Pro- 
not al-



deceased, in company with other
Indians, left the town much under the 
influence of liquor. He parted with them 
about a milfe out of town, and proceed
ed alone on the railway track towards ham«L 
From the position in which the body was 
found, it is evident he had lain down with 
his head resting on one of the rails.

Port Dalhonsie was visited by a tidal 
wave on Saturday. The water in the har
bour receded and then returned in great 
volume. No damage was done, but a great 
quantity of dead fish were left on the beach

Capt. Nelson Hudgin's brick house at 
South Bay was struck by lightning Sunday 
morning, and damaged to the extent of aoase 
$800. His wife was stunned, but not se
riously hurt.

The surveys for the Canada Pacific Railway 
are pushed vigorously, and a connected line 
of surveys between Ottawa and Bed River 
ia finished, showing that no. insurmountable 
obstacles to the railway exist alone that

Dodge a great
character m time in the

went to Orillia on
for Mr.

also paid to ge toMr. Ramsay
Mr. Ramsay took of the fly.

pf, line between FortMr. Ashworth stated that Mr. Ramsay
Garay and Lake Superior.

to go and vote about
miles away, and said he was so glad went boating in

of such a fine character
ae Mr. ally, and both occupi

the Globe he thought it strange
that he should have spoken in this wsyto

being driven with the current on » piece ei

The greatest excitement only support in tins sad
of the The Rev. Geo. McDonald has beenichurch have refused to attend until the mat- by the University literary Society ofter is satisfactorily cleared up. treal, to deliver two lectures shout

the Queen’s Hallend of this month
Three new vessels will be ready to launch of his lectures are Bums

soon after navigation opens at Shickluna’
ed Recording Secretary of the Fi

22nd, Hooker Jim

they corralled seventy-five
the following Tuesday the same

Indians were seen at Yainox reservation, 
where they talked all night. The Modocs 
and Klamathe nrged them to join Captain 
Jack. Hooker Jim said that five tribes of 
Indians were ready to join Captain Jack 
whenever he could get out of the lava beds. 
The people of Sprague River are greatly ex
cited, and are leaving the country near the 
reservation of the Modocs.

Advices from Prescott to March 29th, 
state Major Brown’s command struck the 
Apaches at Ton to Basin, killed 38 warriors, 
and captured 17 .squaws. The Apaches 
became frightened, and many surrendered. 
At Camp Verde, owing to the prevailing 
horse disease, the troops operate prindnelly 
on foot. Cochiz continued his raids in 
Mexico. It is believed Cochix ia stirring 
up the Apaches. General Crook will hover 
along the Mexican frontier with a force to 
prevent any possible Apache raids.

nearly clubbed him to death in self-defemoe.

iy furnish the Mlowiagneort 
er Thorwaldam.of their

the night <rf April 4th,
and will probably prove a total Ices. The

Two of the Italians taken from Ward’s
ly the places of the

of the N« York Gas Corn-left the wori
strike, preferred death to that

of industry, and drowned themselves
Others clamoured to be returned to the
Inland to await less

trouble as to land titles in
with settlers who

of letters from the British
the Haytiens, inciting the latter to make
war on St. Domingo.

Wm. M. Tweed was in Rochester on Fri-
it, but did not register his
for Canada on Saturday.

affray on Saturday
night Manuel E. Eecudera, Clerk to the

shot and killedConsul,

into custody, and
defence.

were carried over the falls and drowned.
Two brothers, John and Mioha#»l Kane,

having quarrelled the 26th of March,

The latter died on Sunday from the effect
of the wonnd.

i’s Christian Associa-
on last Saturday
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niAtt

to Hon. Mr. OsrraH, Hon. Mr.
**■» notification that 

would be held,

Point whan we ranit in hiethe Costigafr- Bill, that there for Vancouver, which might not 
true accord ing to tbetr own ku<-w-

Sir John breakers nor board 'as In thehe would fordkad not offered tlput it to the hoiL whether he had freest dleg. before the Domlo 
loe Cenrt of Enqnlry.

«< TOt Ofwhich he had never acted fairly and *fi.l not know tiiefavour of The hen. have been at Se» ten years end *nUut h. hod ooMiTed ia theexhibition aware of the great Governmentaway fromkwajjr, and
ofrttarmag wiLhd„, his state-Government, ii 

■isabie, to make; he had Mr. Joseph Tasse, theReferring to his not
Mnimoo Parliament,

oould have beenadvisable, arrangements 
he products of

for s fitting mmà into the Atlantide disaster was 
to the Oastcm House, on Sator- 
The Collector, E M. McDonald, 
L Captain Phillimore of H. M. S 

oould not attend, as bis ship was 
o sail for Bermuda. Captain McKen- 
ehwrn instead to aesiet the Uollec. 
he hen. S. T. Shannon, Q.C., and 
”'“1’ eared for the

chie, QC ,for 
published ia

to have taken the wSL “îothedoorriel Hwotid actthe statement of hon. gentleman, he off the hands of the hoc.4* tideAfter that, all the Depart- have been a voU of went ofthe hon. gent 
itoBtttottolStywithdraw hie statement lithewho had •poke of heaiTreaty theredo under the oir-e editer-in chief ef Le Gonodim,that he (Mr. Blake) bad resigned hie It was the of the i a*, a steeragerooUdoiawdertebriii* .bout » i»nl

condnnè «# 4V- n------- ■» wrong in theial journal published 
considered it a breach of 1

Local House, and he asked 
right that the Returning 0 
• the power to decide wheth

rroiproeritesde relations Officer and went to bed un the night of theittothe like the a. gentleman 
gentleman inthan that of South Renfrew, he fettthnlll 

became his date to withdraw that state
ment unreservedly. (Hear, hear.)

Sir John Maodonsld could only say that 
ho was gratified at the statement , made 
by his hon. friend which was what he ehonld 
have expected from him. The statement 
which he (Sir John) had made the previous 
day was that within hiwOwn cognizance, and 
also that of his hon. friend, the member from 
Vancouver. In this particular mstanoe the 
Returning Officer had been named long be- 
fore the «lection, before he (Sir John) went 
West. Therefore he was a little surprised to 

manner in which the hoe. mem- 
bed in the Committee-room that, 
the Returning Officer had been

tine House that one of its officers nine o’clock and remained there till five belli,say if
half past two o’clock.is way He

Partiament-
I went to

Grey’s work iMr. Hülyard Ototoron thought the deck and for a while walkedRadprocttr tiroagWmi m/in —— *— 4K— ' ' 1 fr ■ .«L to show that thefor South Bruce for a Committee onto the injurious effect the Captain. The evidenceof public employa holding any iwith the gentleman he le^penple Jtf I but the weather was bettor
------- ------ jen before. I heard the watch

call out three o’clock ed then want betew. 
Before I did so I looked out ; ItVae pertly 
for that reason I came on desk. I looked 
out on the side I afterwards found to be 
nearest the land. The sea was Kgh* I 
neither saw nor heard anything to mffioate 
the close proximity of land. Almost im
mediately after I laid down for the second

tionof that Treaty would: tobetrne, of previous reports..waste be" expected that in thet any reproach or suspicion 
for having appointed Mr.

read the bill or he know that it did The evil : enquired tor at |l to to. 16, bet isto the ïftEsWrs.Of the Whitewould be tearee. Dealersdid not. He that Ti after being sworn, readto this offioq,read the provision from the hill to quoted from the speechtod been Court, andof Mr.
for bearing upthaaaitAa;, aita, tk.

and Tapper, and he oodM net by him to that time, when thatit with the wording of the tion, he gave notice that he wouldthe hon. i led theof the would have been cut off frommajority from Quebec in this House. He ■frange though
ml policy. (Hhowever.had always been that the time I neard a fearful crash. the w 

instantly opened. I looked out tin 
port-hole and Saw the rock. My eon 
and myself made oar way to the 
deck. I do not know how we g 
because the concussion caused t 
fahock had knocked the companion

ed out,

(Laughter.) He wee glad 
man had been compelled

of Canada would be' promoted by the 
ameroal intercourse

to alter the ship’ialso quoted the to agree to anestablishment of free p-m. on the 31st of March,to this Montreal West to
Sir John Maodonnld said the hornTgH

this subject. two countries, and they Ambro, andof the Board erf TradeIn feat forty-eightBoth well
paper Cowrrier dOutaouais, pobliahed 
to Ottawa on the fourth into, and headed 
"t-be now road by the 
Cleife of the House.

The Clerk reel the paragraph» in qoee- 
tion ee nm in Mr. d£W< jpaoh.

Mr. Dorion then mored thet Elio 
Tie*, Eeq., ofthe citeof Ottawa, be ortar- 
jd to eppeer forthwith nt the her of the

Sir John Macdooeld mid be throogfc- 
out igreed with the general tenor of the re- 
merki of hie hon. brand, end « much the 
more, as to present, however unworthy, he 
(Sir John) held the position of leader of the 
majority in this House, and it was therefore 
his especial duty to see that those hon. 
members who were iff the minority, and did 
not support the Government, were not put 
in any worse position. On that account it

of Min- Urf .thne * U.»,hiri.* forgotten what wm „do. then repeatedhie knowledge, long before Mr. O’Refflythe bill of last a neaiire. He did not thiwb the «tors and others in favour of protection, and caution and orders. The intenticadvpoatiag and Some of the passengers below call- 
- —-, “ the doors are closed,” but I think 

they had in their hurry missed the plaee 
where the doors were. . I found it very hard 
to get out. I positively believe that s great 
many more would have been saved had the 
means of exit been more ample. There is, I 
thmfe, only room for one to get out to a 
time. I went to the side of th e ves
sel nearest the land, and reached the 
engine-room by the time the steam 
began to go off. I caught a rope. The 
ship turned over gradually for about half a 
minute and then sank. All who had not 
hold of a rope or the rail went down in. 
etantly. I stopped on the ship till the boats 
came and took me off. The officers and crew 
all acted as good men would under the cir
cumstances.

observed that so far as the agricultural inbill mtrodnoed would attain the object Of course he VF- «nd then heave to andto the renewal __.. . ;—7” — »eeu neavei
..Wmt <*■«When this treaty that hia had nothing to expect from the Opposition.Mr. Bodwell said the only ground ef aud to 2.40 told thethe leader of toe Party, andabrogated the Government adopted the servant not to w*kefrom South Bruoe only token (Hear, hear.) He contended that vastopposition against 

year was that it di
the Ht three, when the secondon the pert of the Opposition thatbill last policy of protecting our Fiabarie», he should have expected from titiee of products from the United Sûtes would call him. Soundingall the Pro- him. It was very creditable to the hen. were brought into and consumed in Canada, 

thus being brought into competition with 
our own products, and oompsiling onr 
fanners to send their grains to the United 
SUtee, where they were met by a duty of 
20 per cent. He did not believe we should 
ever get reciprocity by continuing the pre
rent policy. The answers obUined by the 
Committee on this question last year 
from all parte el the Dominion 
were mostly in favour of nrotection. 
He hoped this matter would be taken seri
ously and favourably into consideration. He 
named aa hia committee Messrs. Gibbe (of

vo.e of want of confidence. He believed. nor the speedlevying texes upon the_ which underMr. Langlois approved of the intention however, that the majority of Use merebsrsCanada free of the House.of the biU end unaware of anything until roused bvpolicy wee adopted mdinly with
Knmr alraiil - ------------1 Sir F. Hiacka ich grab-the effect that the ship’s striking.Returning Officer should to bring about ifiedat by the hoe. self. He believed the member for South Halifax before the second officer had beenof oommercisl reciprocity beti the two South Bruce. When hethe Local House, unless he should pro- The captain’s evidence gives datesooun tries which had been yesterday he had stated the Mr. Rymal—I did. (Hear, and figures in connection with theand Sir Hngh Allan laughter.) details of itical incidents and the eventsWhat waa theby which a huge it was always s source

___disqualifying him, and Sir John Macdonald believed theprevent a disquali lent to the ship’s striking.opposite ? When the of great gratification to him when anyite from being put confirmed by Chief Of-struggling to king about this free
fleet Firth, which is chiefly a history of the 
proceedings already reported.

The lore of second officer Metcalf, who was 
in charge, makes a blank in the chain of
•vidanee *u* likely to ko filled.

Cabin passengers Daulkin and J. Spencer 
Jones, Nicholas Brandt and C. Wallan were 
examined, and then the chief officer, after 
which the court adjourned till Monday. The 
chief officer said : - “ I can account for the 
disaster in no other way than 
that there was a strong cur
rent setting north and west, which we did 
not know of.” He was the last man to 
leave the ship alive. He could not swim, 
and was rescued, when nearly exhausted, 
by the Rev. Mr. Ancient. Of the Captain 
he says :—“ I have had twenty seven years’ 
experience at sea with a great many mas
ters, and found Captain Williams all that 
oould be expected of one in his position.” .

It is said that special reports to New York 
papers have been made denouncing the 
captain in coarse and unwarrantable terms 
respecting his conduct in relation to this 
lamentable disaster ; but, though feeling 
that Mame attaches to him seriously in dif
ferent ways, neither the survivors nor people 
of this community are inclined to endorse 
sneh statements. He gave his evidence in a 
straightforward manner, without any at
tempt to concealment or intention to mis
lead, and feels the terrible calamity very 
kwü*- ...

The investigation was resumed," pur- 
nmment, at 10 o’clock 
ig. The first witness 
hue W. Brady, third officer, 
follows: Was third officer

-----------------my watch was from 8 to 12
o’clock that night; the captain and four offi. 
cere were all conversant with the ship's po
sition. At 1 p. m. bore off for Halifax, 
courre N. 24 E. by compass ; there was on 
that cour* nine easterly variations. By 
solar observation Samhro at noon bore N. 5 
E., distant 170 miles. In the afternoon bad 
variable weather, first S. R with rain, then 
■tiffed to 8. W„ cleared up and then to 
W. N. W., fine, with aa oocaaiunal passage 
of doud, brilliant starlight At midnight,

merdal intercourse, at the very m 
when this Government h*d a High

which Sir stated distinctly that it waa a rotetill ought certainly not
to be allowed to pass unless the legal gen-

— t *1.- TT-—— -4 1—4___1J _____ __oftto railway, and that this Hon. Mr. Howe cordially agreed with the 
sentiments just altered by the hew mem-
ititiSsra-rfSTBsyrti
to do, they had not had almost enough of 
these little petty squabbles. (Hear, tear.)

Hon. Mr. MiteheU moved the Houae 
into Committee on a resolution declaring it 
expedient to make one law common to the 
whole Dominion of Canada respecting pilot- 
•6»-

The resolution was carried, and a bill was 
introduced and read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the Houae into 
Committee of the Whole on a resolution 
declaring it expedient to amend and consoli
date, and to extend to the whole Dominion, 
the law respecting the inspection of certain 
staple articles of Canadian produce.

The resolution was reported, and a bill 
based thereon was introduced and read a first 
time.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved the House 
into Committee on a bill to provide for keep
ing order on board of passenger steamers.

Borne slight amendments were made, and 
the Committee rose, reported, and asked 
leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved the House into 
Committee on a bill respecting the carriage 
of dangerous goods in ships.

The bill was amended by striking out the 
word “petroleum.”

The Committee rose, reported,and the bill 
was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Tuppep moved the Houae into 
Committee to consider the following resolu
tions :—

1. Resolved, that it ia expedient that the 
27th section of the Act 3, Viet. 33, intituled 
an Act to amend and continue the Act 32 
and 33 Viet., chapter 3, and to provide for 
the Government of the Provinoe oOIani- 
toba, sanctioned on the 12th of Maj^l870, 
be amended in so far as it limits to three 
years after the passing of that Act, the 
term during which the Customs Duties now 
by-law chargeable in Rupert’s Land shall be

2. Resolved, that whereas the said term of 
three years expires on the 12th day of May 
next, 1873, and therefore prior to the full 
opening of trade communications with the 
said Province of Manitoba and the North
west territory in the said section of the said 
Act, referred to as Rupert’s Land, it is just 
and expedient that such Customs laws had 
been continued in force until the 30th day 
of June next inclusive, and that upon, from, 
and after the let day of July following, that 
is to say, the first day of July, 1873, the 
tariff of Customs then in force - in the Do
minion of Canada shall be and come into 
full force and effect in the said Provinoe of 
Manitoba and the whole of the North-west 
Territories.

In moving the resolution he said it had 
been thought desirable that the tariff of 
Canada should not be applied to Manitoba 
for three years after that Province joined the 
Dominion, and the Manitoba Act provided 
that the old tariff of Manitoba shonlc' 
until May the 13th next,when the 0 
tariff would come into force. Qfre 

, principal reasons for this courte 
great importance of inducing a large 
of emigration into the Province, wh 
cost of the necessaries of life was ex< 
ally high, owing to the want of a 
facilities for transport It was non

with the
to ite effect not a vote of want 

they were entirely 
Mr. Dorion thon,

struggling to ob 
port, of Canada

ton, a Mr. Mac Kay, Cape Breton, into the markets of the COMMERCIAL
Mr. Paterson said he had not suffi- 

dent information to enable him to come to a 
definite oondusion on this question, but he 
wasrn tevour of the appointment of the

Mr. Gibbe, of North Ontario, did not be
lieve there was any one in this House who 
waa in favour of pure Free Trade. 
What we wanted was reciprocity. It 
Ms manifestly unfair that , our 
Mrkete should be thrown open to 
the grain of the United States, while 
the Americans put 20 per cent duty on our 
wheat, and 15 per cent on our barley and 
and other products. He believed Canada 
waa becoming a very large consuming conn- 
try, and consumed nearly as much wheat aa 
•he produced. The beet markets were the 
home markets. He asserted that during the 
year that we had a small duty placed on 
American wheat, the farmers of Canada 
received five or ten cents a bushel more for 
their wheat than they did before, or had 
done since. The free ingress allowed to 
American wheat compelled us to send a 
larger quantity to a foreign and worse 
market. He contended, that we ehonld give 
the United States a Rowland for 
their Oliver, and put a duty on 
their graine similar to that which they 
placed on ours. He deprecated looking at 
these questions from an Ontario point of 
view, and he believed that the proposed 
duty on American grain would really be an 
advantage to the whole Dominion in the 
great impetus which would be given te trade 
all over the country. The result of protect-

athese grains would be to give ns the oon- 
of the markets of the Maritime Provin

ces which we had not now, and the Ameri
can* would have to send their grain to a 
foreign market -Whatever might be said of 
the national policy in a sneering manner, thoee 
who treated it so lightly did not understand 
the effect of the reciprocity. (Hear hear). 
He corrected the customary statement of the 
member for Lambton, that on the final vote 
in relation to the national policy, a majority 
of thoee who voted against it were support
ers of the Government The fact was there 
were eleven more from the Opposition than 
from the Government side of the House. 
(Hear, hear.) He would be willing to see 
the millers of Canada allowed to grind 
wheat in bond, so aa to give us the carrying 
trade, bat he believed nine-tenths of the 
rural population of this country were in 
favour of imprfffng duties on American pro
ducts, so long as they imposed duties on 
ours. (Cheers.)

Mr. Richards agreed with the remarks 
of the member for North Ontario, and 
thought tie fanners should be protected. We 
wanted to get the trade of the North-weet 
and British Columbia.

Mr. Richards, of Megantio, said if 
thoee on the opposition sideof the House were 
all in favour of free trade and those on the 
other, the Government side, were in favour 
of protection, he would be found supporting 
the Government. (Cheers.)

Mr. Blanohet said he thought the re
peal ot the duties on grain waa satisfactory 
to the people in his part of the country. The 
question of free trade did not excite the 
same interest as it formally did, because 
there waa not a real principle involved. Free 
trade and protection were both incidental. 
He believed it waa impossible to adopt a 
conrolete protective policy in this country.

Mr. Stephenson hoped the member for 
Leeds would not withdraw hia motion, 
but would press it. The people of Quebec 
were opposed to protection, but they ought 
to look at this matter in a general way, and 
advance the interests of all parts of the Do
minion. He believed nine-tenths of the

Ihited States, when the first Minister of the it be, should be ■ short bill‘J Pro-Crown of Canada power to all Selectthe law and itution. ItMr. McDonald, Pictou, maintained that mittees whenstrangle with Of BUO- Weeklj Review or Toronto Wholesaleiber for South Bruce enable products ofstating that the first clause of the should be ordered to report the évident*,the press. (1Coetigan bill waa not impugned by the pre-
-- ---------- ----J *k.4 4ir. 4__________

and also should be empowered to report fromthe United States, when interests of re political proclivities might be, he thought
f heir mn-f ..... il. «u * —11 ______ire, and that the two measures trade between Canada and the

PRODUCE.
The market hie remained inactive all week. £

they must sever themselves from all connec-He agreed with the fnited States were trembling in the bal- Sir John Macdonald did not object tothe time theyiber for Cardwell that, as a rule, the ance, hon. gentlemen opposite fc hear), andReturning Officer should not have the poi
nf fl-l/lf-ntnin/. nrli.» /.«nzti/l "1 themsel ves - (ch«
of determining wbat candidates were eligible, what was dne to the interests of with the whole subject with re Utile instruc

tion as possible from th# House, to all events 
at his instigation. He waa not at all pre-

îakingthis motion, namely,bat there were cases in which he must, from and struck down by a blow the annthat ley were servants of the House, audiothe very nature of tilings, have and exercise was lifted and waa struggling to
a certain extent, of every member of thethat power. bably be found, but transactions are hindered byThe intent of the law waa to 

iy interference in any way what-
---- ------- ominion election by a member of
a Local Houte. If such measures as this 
were to be intruded, it might become neces
sary to prevent disqualified persons from 
sitting in the House by the infliction of a 
severe fine on stick persons; but some mode 
ought to be adopted which would prevent 
an infraction of 'the law.

Mr. L. Mercier moved the second read
ing of the bill intituled an. Act to amend the 
Act, 34 Victoria, chapter 43, intituled an 
Act to enable certain Railway Companies to 
provide the necessary accommodation for the 
increasing traffic over their railways, and to 
amend the Railway Act of 1868. He said 
the object was to impose a penalty of twenty 
dollars for the violation of the section of the 
Act amended, requiring the placing of a no
tice at railway stations as to passenger 
trains being overdue, and also to allow action 
for the enforcement of such penalty against 
the agent of the company. \

The bill was then read a second tiàte.
Mr. Glass moved the second reading of 

the Act to amead Act 32,-33 Vic. chapter 
35, respecting the trial of felony and misde
meanour. He explained that the object df 
the Act proposed to be amended was to 
provide for the summary trials. The 
present measure was to allow such trials to 
take place ae well during the sittings of
O.—4. -I A-.. -- 1 rp____•___________ n ° „ .

trade between the two countries. pared, however, to agree to a generalHe thought hia hon. friend i in ti* views of buyers sod sellers as to
should have acted inHon. Mr. Holton said the hon. gentle- ■tion, though he thought this Committee

possible tbst ti* iceno right to characterize the action
arliament in

should have power, bynot open to the exception which he (Sir
Lk»'. *.—1, tt. -k U 1_____ ;____ may be cleared oet within ti* week. Stocks tore in-of this Parliament in that wty. under oath.John) now took He should have merelyHon. Mr. Tui creased very slightly since our last; bet isaid he waa not gpeak- Mr. Jones would not have votedhad the paragraph read, and allowed the pre-

■ ant mnfiAn 4„ a4a««/l -a a —kiM U.______mg ol th. preunt PârliâiMlit, bit ot » amtiParli e monk . Knt k. 4— L.. ___ __4M. of enquiry had hesent motion to stand as a notice. However 
the motion was msde, and if it were pressed 
he (Sir John) would vote for it, throwing 
upon the mover the responsibility for it, 
and simply informing the House that the 
course suggested by him was that ordi
narily adopted in similar cases. He might 

*" might seem ‘somewhat pre- 
ty so, that he did not agree 
rine laid down in the para- 
gentleman had read from 

iferanoe to permanent officers 
not expressing any political opinions.
Lord Grey, while very able, was
exceedingly peculiar, and hia opinion
was not sustained by the practice
of the present day. No man had written 
more strongly on political affairs of the day 
than Sir Erskrne May, the Clerk of the 
House of Commons, in his constitutional 
history. Then Mr. W. R. Gregg, the head 
of the Stationery Department m England, 
wrote the most dear-minded articles m the 
PaÜMdll Omette, under the initials “W. 
R. G.,” on current political topics. Sir 
Arthur Helps had written a very interesting 
if not a very strong .book on the forms <5 
Government and the changes hanging oref 
the present political affairs. He protested 
against the idea that because men were 
political employe» they were not to exercise 
the intellect which God had given them, and 
would be very sorry if they were to be de
barred from the discussion of political events. 
But that was quite different from attacking 
individual members and using the language

Parliat it ; but he would take care nottb freight to the Maritime Provinces have been reduced 
10c, but those to other pointe are unchanged. Outside

t ; out ne won 
that oould be placed alongside the

terms of obloquy aqd which hod. had voted against it
ioeite had h< Mr. Dorion said the resolutionupon the last except ion of a recovery of Id on whit* wheat end fd 

ou club in the English markets yesterday. At Mon
treal No. I superfine lour to» been offered at 86 for 
May delivery, without finding buyers, which does not 
look favourable for an advance in price*. Cable a i- 
vfoes from England report stocks In Liverpool on the 
1st tost, at 86,000 sacks and 8û,»00 birrels elfiour and 
337.wO quarters of wheat, against 66,000 
sacks and 62,000 barrels of flour and 360,00) qre. 
of wheat on the corresponding date last year.

Mail advices to the 22nd ulk.htove come to hand 
Trade had been fair duriag the pr “ * "
out any great accession o^busmess. 
good quality from its scarcity, com 
mand ; in foreign there tod been » 
prices, except in the case of Catifoi 
which were in full supply and ext 
equal to the demand. There was 1 
of higher price» for this season, the e

Canada. The strength of this >ved by the leader of the Opposition,
Government lay in the fact that there
no effort in relation to this matter that they motion of want of bethought
could have made, or could have asked Par
liament to sustain them in making, that they 
had not used to the utmost of their power : 
and in the face of this the hon. member for 
Lotbiniere dared to make the statement 
which he had made] The result of 
the action ef the Government in this matter 
had been that in a country where nothing 
had existed but uridisguised and unmiti-

it singular that

records in support of hie Monday
Houae of the correctness of his

Mr. Blake endeavoured to
i activity, *! firmof want of confide understood that

that no committee appointed by the H<
feront sentiment pervaded that bod] could live after the prorogation <rf Pariia-a different sentiment pervaded that body 

from that which had formerly animated it, 
by largely reducing the duties on a number 
of the staple imports of this Dominion into 
the United States. That was followed up 
by the declaration of the National Board of 
Trade representing the commercial senti- 
ment of the United States, and the member 
for Montreal had stated to the Dominion 
Board of Trade that a spirit wa* now 
evinced and a sentiment pervaded the public 
mind of the United States which bade fair 
to bring about at an earlv day all
4k.4 A___J- --..1.1 j : •_ 4L.

proceed without interruption, end
The correct course would be to in-

troduce a short bill ant

dry weather was needed,
evidence nnde serions cahmity i

Mr. Joly thought it 16th, 1873, were *6,016 qre , at an average price of 66aCourts of Oyer and T« as well aa at that the witm in this should be ex-
rerage price of 66*. 6d. per qr..

The bill was then read a second time. and against an average of the.upon himself the responsibility of moving 
that the following words be added to theThe He adjourned to 9.55 p. the last ten yean of «1.200 qre. at an average price cl41- 1 A _____  Tl— —__L_______ iqr. The total i for the week was equal

them to ex-Thtbsday, April 3. qoant'ity required. Events iamine witnesses under ostia.’ Never had a
question of so much estimate* ar.d,After routine, there being reetigation and enquiry of

adjourned till to-i Parliament of Canada.
the latter halfg of the fharvestTrade had

(hear, hear)—wlBrome, Buell, bushels of wDeat, hut it is now will be needed.currents, different qualities of coal used, Ac.'take to introdutor COMMONS. it was impossible to ji_________
noose. He did not know 
nun in question, or anything 
did not know when he was ap- 
how he was appointed, or by

------------- nee he was appointed. If he had
placed himself in this position, he must take 
1 he oons*nTiennes.

Mr. Etorion said Earl Grey did not 
mean that public officers should be deprived

I did not know the number of revolutionsfanada with a of witnesses by special i Waterdown, April 3rd, 
M A, Jotm Peinter toSir John Macdonald—Mr. Speaker, I beg

. - .-4;  4k—4 T  III  ZT! 1
In opposition to this view,

that the screw made, but by looking over the
miA* T — — 1.1 4-11 4k- —_J 4k -4 _ ____

mm, M. A,[individualtafrrvfltoX Edgar, Ferris, to give notice that I will on Teeeday 
next ask that the House shall appoint a that either by side I could tell the speed that she

k-1# . —;i- rTk„______by Act■bent! on the 3rd of April, by the Rot. Johnwithin half a mile. TheCommittee of five to be selected by have been very mt Tbcresoa to Annie Augusta, youni 
1#UteCapttln Baghott,formerlyto counteract the westerly set of the

I have been at Halifax twit of >.COa.POO quarters orMr. Holton was of opinion that the 
commission ie "erred to by the Minister of 
Justice would supersede the Committee ap
pointed by the House, and that they ought 
to understand, before assenting to the Com
mittee, that it would not by any atop of the 
hon. gentleman (Sir John) be deprived of ite 
character as a Parliamentary committee.

Sir John Macdonald replied that tfie 
member for Shefford moved for a committee, 
but the House, by a majority, objected to 
the motion aa it wae nimwtorii to be a 
vote of want of oonfidnooe. He (Sir John), 
had stood up in his place and stated that he 
waa willing not only that the Committee

16.001,000 bushelsBoss (Durtom), Roes fore, but never to atop or lay there, andiber for Shefford yesterday. (CheersSSSSSSSSS& not well îe coast. Thefrom the Ministerial benches. thu the English receipts iThe Com- the next six months are not likely to exceed 8S0.00Umittee shall be drawn by the
K. -k.11 k.ir. ____ to call him immediately if any change in the

4k.4 it 14 1_____ 1____need be, shall have special power 
l if need be a

lorn, March 2 th, 1873, exclusive of st<)r given
to sit in Royal Com- or thick.

rere on the bridge ready to be thrown atadditional (Loud of the in 1872, and 106The captain did not give ord<
the lead. I gave the captain’iFobn Macdonald—Î would beg leave ders to tiie fourth officer, and immediatelyto make a statement. The hon. turned in. After being relieved did notber for South Bruce in hia place aa a know srfterwards till the ship 3SSb<T of the Committee of Privileges and the after end ofturns said that Mr. JohnQuealy, the Return- the ship; my room waa locked and the fourthMr John Young briefly reviewed theing Officer for South Renfrew, wae a Retnra- ,000bosh. Jib. 1,1878.officer had the key; I had no m< of get-<rf reciprocal free trade with theing Officer itod at the request of the I ran on deck just as I turnedting eelduction of the Canadian tariff would cause 

a great increase in the cost of living. The 
Government,who had been making strenuous 
efforts to improve the means of communica
tion between the old Province of Canada and 
Manitoba, believing that the Dawson route 
would be ready by the 1st of July, proposed 
an extension of the time to that date.

Government having ask- oat of bed. I met the quartermaster, Wil-commerdal men of the United States bush. each. On this Continent appearances indies'*ed him for the under oath and rejof the Returning the way that when navigation opens a1he was afterwardsOfficer. The Government l everything, 
ltleman (Mr. 
t right to ask. 

----- ---------------------- a Parliamen
tary examination, bet not under oath. He 
(Sir John) would go no farther. If they 
were not satisfied he would withdraw whto 
he had stated and move for ..simple commit- 
tee in the ordinary Way.

Mr. Mackenzie waa under the im
pression that if a Royal commission were 
granted it would at once place the Com
mittee in the hands ef the Government.

Sir John Macdonald said he would go 
still further. He would undertake that 
in the commission it should be provided that

of grain may be expected to letdrowned; I asked him what was the mat-they had punishingMr. Blake—What I stated, as far aa I ter ; he answered, My God, the ship hasreoolledt, waa that 1 believed that I oould I ran at once to No. 5 life- 15c, and it is said that only ten veaeele ;
iber, the the captain’s boat was the saloon

Montreal
during the previous he

■nu kwohucu m clearing the boat ; 
while in the act of launching the boat the 
■hip fell over on her side ; as near as I can 
judge it wae six or eight minutes after she 
•truck that she reeled over. When I found 
that she was going over I scrambled over and 
succeeded in getting into the mizen rigging; 
finding that I was of no use I made my way 
forward, accompanied by Quartermaster 
Owens, the store-keeper. I heard the cap
tain at the main rigging, and called ; I do 
not aunpoee he heard me in the confusion 
when I got forward made ont the rock in 
front of the ship. I thought that if I could 
get to the rock I cdhld save myself and 
others. Unrove the starboard foretopsail 
vanganal rone, and also the signal halyards ; 
I took these on the outside of the ship and 
sent Quartermaster Owens with them to try 
to reach the rock, but he failed, and we had 
to pull him back to the ship. I then sent 
Quartermaster Speakman ; he succeeded and 
immediately followed him. We hauled 

of the vang to

the Returning Officer for the South Riding

Sir John Macdonald—Then I will to 
onee make a statement. Not only is that 
erroneous—of course the hon. gentleman 
speaks from what he believes to be fane—but 
Mr. Quealy wae selected as Returning Officer 
long before Mr. O’Reilly waa ever spoken of 
as the candidate on the Ministerial side for 
the South Riding of Renfrew. ( Hear, hear. ) 
The way that Mr. Quealy’s name came be
fore the Government at all was that Mr. 
Bonfield, who is known as “the Egan ville 
Squire," who voted against Mr. (/Reilly, 
and canvassed against Mr. O’Reilly, went to 
Sir Francis Hincks and recommended Mr. 
Quealy ae a fit and proper person to act ae 
Returning Officer. (Cheers. ) Sir F. Hincks 
gave me hia name, and from that time Mr. 
Quealv was selected. (Hear, hear. )

Sir Francia Hincks—I don’t know that it 
is necessary, but I fully confirm the state
ment made by my right hon. friend.

Mr. Blake — If a select committee is 
granted me, I believe I can establish the al
legation I made in the committee and in the 
House. (Hear. hear. )

Sir John Macdonald-Let the hon. gentle
man produce bis proof» in open day before 
the House. (Loud cheers.)

Sir Francis Hincks—It is utterly im
possible that the hon. gentleman can pro* 
dace any such proofs. (Hear, hear.) I state 
unhesitatingly that long before Mr. O’Reilly 
wae spoken of as a cadflidate, Mr. Bonfield 
recommended Mr. Quealy to me, and I re
commended him to the First Minister.

Mr. Mackenzie—The hon. genQeman has 
no right to say that it is impossible for 
my hon. friend to prove what he has stated. 
The hon. gentleman’s evidence is no better, 
I apprehend, than that of any other hon. 
gentleman, and the offensive way in which 
hrTefers to my hon. friend ie not to be en
dued—(oh ! and laughter )—and when the 
leader of the Government says my hon. 
friend is to bring the proof before the House, 
does he mean to turn the Houae into a com
mittee of enquiry, the very thing he has 
been contending against all the session. The 
proper mode is that a committee be granted.

Sir John Macdonald-Well, Mr. Speaker, 
a committee shall be granted.

Sir Francis Hincks—I can, I suppose, 
speak of anything within my personal 
knowledge, and it is within my personal 
knowledge that this gentleman waa appoint
ed on my personal recommendation, and I 
state unhesitatingly that I gave it upon the 
recommendation of Mr. Bonfield, of Egan-

ition Member—When ! 
sis Hincks — It was when I 
th Renfrew, before what hon. 
ppoeite call ou perambulations

Mr. Holton—Had the writ been issued at 
that time, and was it not competent for the 
Government to issue any other writ, and is 
it not possible that Mr. O’Reilly’sjecom- 
mendation was the same as that of the hon. 
gentleman ?

Sir Francis Hincks—I am unable to com
prehend what my hon. friend means. What 
does he mean? (Hear, hear.) I was not a 
candidate for the South Riding of Renfrew. 
I was never proposed to be a candidate for 
that constituency. It was long before the 
issue of the writ that Mr. Quealy was recom
mended by Mr. Bonfield, aud it would 
certainly be a most extraordinary thing if a 
gentleman who wu always known to be op- 
posed to Mr. O’Reilly should have recom
mended a person with/the view of serving 
Mr. O Reilly’s interests. Mr. Bonfield wae 
opposed to Mr. O’Reilly, and I am certain
he <hd not make thereoc-------’ *"
Mr. O’Reilly at all

Macdonald—He oould not, for 
Mr. O Reilly was not then in the field.

Sir Francis Hincka—Ma Quealy waa a gen- ^ho ** «Mi poritio£ of Census 
Conmusmoner, and filled ,t very creditably, 
1 Very, v^8bt soclQ*intanoe
with him, but I knew of him, and J thought Mr. Bonfield, from Ms position and iX- 
cnee, wae a very right person to make the 
selection ef the Returning Officer.

The subject then dropped.
Mr. Bodwell moved for all oorreepon-

The Speaker th< directed the cipel pointe of «ecumunition, *t tike andich upon Boards in trtmsit by rail, andgeant-at-Arme to carry ont the order of theof Trade ae upon the Congress of the United 
States. The difficulty Waa ‘ l" '—» 
the strength of the Pro ted 
Congress. What had te be
was the progress of public _______ _ __
United States in favour of free trade. It 
waa making progress, but very slowly.

After some further debate the motion was

After reoeee, Mr. Mills’ bill abolishing

29th, 1878, and theit would ask for the Committee to
The Sergeant-at-arms,puty m sence of some time, returned, and reported

41.-4 Vf- T*---- —----4 «4L:_ 41_____•_____4-
1873. 1878.

Mar. 29. ----- *
. 7,526,623 —------- -----—-----
.11.150,2*9 11,653,196 10. «0,140

this question.
The Committee rose accordingly.
The adjourned debate on Ocean Postal 

Service waa resumed on the pio- 
pcaed motion of the Hon. Mr. Tapper, 
that the House do resolve itself into a Com
mittee of the whole to consider the following 
resolution :—That it ia expedient that the 
provisional contract entered into between Sir 
Hugh Allan and the Post-master General of 
Canada under the authority of an Order in 
Council dated the 8th dav of January, 1873, 
for a weekly service of Ocean Mail Steamers, 
on the terms and conditions set forth in the 
said contract, a copy whereof and of the said 
Order in Council has been laid before Parlia
ment, should be sanctioned and authorized 
by Parliament as required by the terms 
thereof, in order to its becoming valid and binding. 8

Hon. Mr. Tapper regretted that other 
papers were not in the hands of the members. 
They were laid on the table in the early part 
of the session, and. the Government were 
not responsible for the delay in printing. 
He would state for the information of the 
members that the contract under considera
tion wae substantially the contractnegotiated 
by Mr. Holton when Minister of Finance 
in 1863, with the difference that in that 
year, 1863, the subsidy was $208.000 per 
annum, whilst in the recent one the subsidy 
wie onlv $126,000 per annum. The grounds 
on which the contract of 1863 were negotiated 
were elaborately set forth by Mr. Mowat, 
the P ostmaater - General of the day, who 
stated with great clearness that in cider to 
secure the object so desirable to Canada it 
was necessary that there ehonld be a 
contract between the Government and Mr. 
Allan for the carriage of the 
mails. He (Mr. Mowat) then pointed 
ont. that the great object was te 
maintain an efficient line of steam connec
tion between Canada and Great Britain, inas
much as mail matter would necessarily be 
directed to the shortest and quickest route, 
and in order to compete with the New York 
route, steamers of the beat description would 
be required.

Mr. Bodwell objected to the consider
ation of the resolution until the papers were 
before the House, as many members were not 
aware of the facts connected with the con- 
tract of 1863.

The discussion \rtm taken up by members 
of the Printing Committee, and finally tiie 
Hon. Mr. Tapper withdrew his motion until 
the papers were printed and distributed.

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply, Mr. Stuart Campbell in the chair, 
ana the following items were carried :—
Governor-Oenerel'e Secretary's Office..
The Department ot the Queen’s Tri

Council for Canada.............................
The Department of Justice....................
The Department of Militia and Defenos 
The Department of Secretary of State. 
The^Departm.nt ot Secretary foq |

The Department of Receiver-Generai !
The Department of Finance......................... ............
The Department of Cuatoms....................... 24,886 00
The Department of Inland Revenue........  10,77b 00
The Department of Public Work»............. «2,660 00
Peat Office Department................................. 66,410 00
Department of Agriculture......................... 80,630 60
Department of Marine and Fisheries........  20,016 00

that Mr. Tasse was not within the precincts
of the boUding.

Mr. Dorion then moved that he ehonld would not be for the next few 4,086^70 6,448,174
1418,798 1,621,176be summoned to appear at half-past would be a great encourage-

they should report to the House. He had 
already stated that he hoped the Committee 
would commence their enquiry to once, and 
report the best and most expedient mode of

Mr. Ryan asked whether the Govern- root, which had been recently started in
ment intend to deepen and improve the Quebec and Ontario.dual representation was read a third time channel of the St. Lawrence between M<
treal and Quebec, do the Govern-On the order for the second reading of it thisit intend to oonfe necessary powersMr. Tremblay’s Ballot Bill,

Hon. Mr. Tilley asked the promoter of 
the bill to allow it to stand.

A desultory discussion ensued, the 
Opposition members strenuously con
tending that the bill should be 
proceeded with, notwithstanding the ab
sence of the leader of the Government. 
Ultimately Mr. Palmer moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. Carried.

The House adjourned to 11.15.

Friday, April 4.
HEN4TE.

After routine,
Hon. Mr. Campbell moved that when the 

House adjourn to-day it stand adjourned 
tiU Thursday, the 17th ftist. He stated 
that the reason for hie motion was that 
there would be no1 bills from the other 
branch of the Legislature over on Monday, 
or Tuesday, or Wednesday, and he thought 
it wae not fair to keep hon. gentlemen here 
doing nothing until that time, and then go
ing home. He stated, also, that a number 
of papers in connection with a very impor
tant question had been asked for. If the 
hon. gentlemen desired to go on without the 
papers he was quite willing, but he thought 
it might be advantageous to wait until the 
papers were brought down.

Hon. Mr. Macpherson said, in deference 
to the wishes of a number of hon. gen
tlemen he would not press his motion to day, 
but would allow it to stand over until the 
papers were brought down.

After some desultory discussion, the 
Houae^ adjourned till Thursday, the 17th

■OISE OF COMHO.%8.
Hon. Mr. Pope introduced a hill provid

ing for the registration of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, and for the collection and pub
lication of statistics. It wae proposed to at
tach this office to the Department of Agri
culture, and to make the Minister of Agri
culture Registrar-General. The Dominion 
would be divided into several districts, pre
sided over by a Superintendent of Registra
tion, who would have under him several 
Registrars. In the Province of Ontario there 
would be nine Superintendents ; in the Pro
vince of Quebec, eight ; in the Lower Pro
vinces he believed four, and in British Co
lumbia and Manitoba he believed three. 
These would be paid by salary, and the re- 
gistrars by fees. The former, in addition to 
their registration" duties, would also be Re
quired to collect'statistical information on 
agriculture and otherwise. Certain parties 
would be bound to furnish information, for 
which they would be paid by the Registrars 
and Superintendants. It was not the inten
tion of the Government to use any existing 
machinery, but to create a new machinery, 
which must be worked entirely under (he 
control of the Government.

The bill was read a first time.
Mr. Blake wished to 

explanation. Upon the 
statement made with refer
Renfrew nomination he hi____________ __
the time to accept the statement made by 
the Minister of Justice, and by the hon. 
member for Vancouver, but he pro-

H || is i* n ythe Harbour Commissioners of Montreal talking of introducing free into this it, and similarly if they ahonldIt waa not free bill, if the Government could getreplied that trade when we were forced to MUSIC.port of the Houae, they would see that the .27 6 27 6 27 6 27 6 27 6 27 6,appropriation Red Wheat.'. 12 2 12 2 12 2 IS 2 1* 2 IS Sevidence was taken under oath, and theiwuuea wo *«11 nu uiuuicr country, 
the products of the latter came in hereimprove that part of the channel of the St. Red Winter.12 2122122122 12 2122Committee ithorized to report from time to 

loted an English precedent of a 
y committee sitting (daring

The members were then called in, and the 
committee elected, each member present 
giving one vote.

The Committee is as follows Mr. J. G. 
Blanohet, 37 votes ; Mr. E. Blake, 36 
votes ; Mr. A. A. Dorion, 35 votes : Mr. 
James McDonald (Pictou), 34 votes ; Mr. J. 
H. Cameron, 33. votes.

Hon. Mr. Tupper moved the House into 
Committee on the resolutions on the subjects 
of customs duties in the Province of Manitoba 
and the North-weet Territory, Ac. He said 
tiie Government had promised to reconsider 
the period of time for Bringing the customs 
tariff of Canada into operation in Manitoba. 
Aa a portion of the fini year had been lost

itioned. The answer to the free. (Hear, hear.) .11 6 IT 7 11 7 11 7 11 8 11 8He understood that it
second part of the question would be found
in the resolutions submitted to the H<

committee would have a good Kiuing in the Trnrael,After .40 6 40 6 40 6 40 6 4* 6 40 6risult.
After__________________________ ___

of Sunbury,
Mr. Mackenzie, was of opinion that 

thev should apply the doctrine of free trade 
as far as onr circumstances would allow, but 
it was impossible to Apply it in some cases. 
(Hear, hear.) He denied that the price of 
wheat was raised to all during the continu- 
anoe of the national, policy, though fifty 
cents a barrel more was paid for Ontario 
flour in the Maritime Provinces. He had 
always contended that it was unjust to pre
vent those Provinces from baying in the 
cheapest market. He would not oppose the

Mr. Gibbe, of North Ontario, pointed 
out that if fifty cents more a barrel was 
paid for flour the farmer most have got tea 
cents more for his wheat.

>ved ae Why n Bed My Precious Darling, 15c.tor aUoor- the rook, whi______________ v , #___
I suppose from theship. We hauled a number 
of men from the ship to the rock, bnt finding it 
getting crowded we then made the rope fast to 
the rook and communicated with the island 
by the same means, and in this way saved 
a number of livee. On the island I met 
Clanoey, and asked him if I could communi
cate with Halifax. He told me that there 
waa no regular means of communication, and

Died in the Streets, 16c.srssn? Let the Angels in, 45c.ltment of Queen'
ROBERT MARCTTAT.T.the ground on which His Excelle year, and 30,500 last week. j| Buyers have been scarce 

and transactions few and far between, but prioee fcare 
remained pretty steady. On Friday a lot of 5S0 bar
rels <f choice No. 1 super changed hands at 16.55 
f .o.c., and on Monday 200 bris, of the same gride sold 
at $5.60 f.o.c. ; ordinary brands, however, were offered 
during this time at ten cents les-. Fancy remained 
steady and iv fair demand ail week ; the sales wme el 
small lots at $5.90I.O.C. 1 here was nothing reported 
in extra all week; but it may be considered ai un- 
'hanged in value at $6 40 to $6.60. There has been 
nothing reported these taro day», and the market 
closes quiet at quotations.

Oxtmkal—No mles have been reported, values re
main unchanged at $*.66 to $4.75 for average car-lota. 
Small lota sell at$4.86 to $5.

Wheat—Stocka on the 7th inst., *31,291 bushels, 
against 361,C47 on the corresponding date last year, 
and 427,932 last week. Any business done hu been 
carefully kept privste. We should ray, however, that 
the enquiry is improving, and that prices are firm. 
Sales of No. 1 fall have been made on p.L, bet it is 
admitted that no lee than $1.60 was paid. For No. 1

Bookseller and News Agent,been advised to appoint Qneen’i
nr.a nH»ln # 4V- «---- <7 King Street West, Toronto.was utterly subversive of the constitutifwas utterly subversive of the constitution, 
and he maintained that in the division of GENTS WANTED IN EVERY

. county to mil our new edition of 44 History of 
noniem " Psvs S60 to MOD n«r month A W

the power by the Union Act, the executive
well as" Legislative power had been

divided.
Sir John Macdonald asked the that I would have to send

ber for Bothwell to This I did, and
entering into the discussion now as it might
be better to postpone it until the papers
--------11 1___f___ 4L- XT____ iln, andwere all before the House. [ere the

The motion was then carried. witness produced a diagram of the internal
arrangements ef the sMp, and showed thattime to one year from the 12th of May next, 

with the exception of spirituous and fer
mented liquors, in reference to which the 
tariff would come into operation on the 12th 
of May next.

Mr. Mackenzie moved that the fol- 
lowing words be added “ Provided that 
the importations of spirituous liquors into 
the North-west Territories be prohibited.”

Mr. Mackenzie’ejunendment wae adopted.
The Committee reee, reported, and a bill, 

based upon the resolutions, was introduoed,

tee to enquire into the agricultural interests nothing to prevent the steerage
of the Dominion. He spoke of the very deck. To

(dge nothing ■aider done to
not fallen which Messrs. Domville, Stirton, and Young? 

of Montreal, took part.
Mr. Daly agreed with the policy the 

Government had carried out.
Mr. Bodwell moved the adjournment 

of the debate. Carried.
Sir John Macdonald moved the adjourn

ment of the House.
The House adjourned at midnight

Tuesday, April 8.
MOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Speaker announced that two of 
the three petitioners against the return of Mr. 
Merrier, for Ronville, had withdrawn, stat
ing that their signatures had been secured 
fraudulently and by misrepresentation.

Hon. Mr. Tupper moved that the 
Houae go into Committee of the Whole on 
Tuesday to take into consideration the lot- 
lowing resolution “ — • - • “ 1
to provide for the inapt 
and for testing the puri 
powers of gas supplied 
power to the Governor 
tariff of fees for such in

abler hands. He denied that Free Trade ie statement that has been made T1ARM FOR SALE —50 ACRES,
JL north h*lf lot 15, coDCMeion It, Kim, on the 

tZ’*a tiisNewry Static* 
of ti* Wellington, Grey and Bruoe Railway; twenty

existed in any country, and, referring to the that these waa ia absurd and incorrect
Free Trade movement in England, said were well acquaintedthe way ■"of iRobert Peel had average, $1 30with all the ways of ingress and egre 

my own positive knowledge the 
gets had every facility afford „ —
was possible under the circumstances for 
reaching the deck ; in fact I met some of 
them going up when I was making my way 
to the deck. Am positive that no orders 
were given or earned out to keep the pas
sengers below. Witness here produced
another plan showing the position of the 
oempenion-way leading to the deck, of which 
many passengers availed themselres in going 
to the deck. Daring the time that
I was on watch she may have been 

times than to others, 
l waa pretty uniform ; 
what the speed was before

From in *lzu ; Avenge, *1 ou 
treadwell would bringGovernment was that which acted with

benefit to the greatestview to the .raxrsiOATS-Stocks on the 7th inst., 10,962 bushel*.,The Committee reee, reported, and a bill, 
based upon the resolutions, was m trod need, 
and read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Tilley moved the House 
into Committee of Supply.

The several votes for Civil Government, 
passed on Friday, were concurred in ; and 
the Minister of Justice proceeded to explain, 
m connection with the estimates for the Ad
ministration ot Justice, several 'changes 
which he had had under consideration in 
connection therewith, and which he desired 
to mention to the House, in order that hon. 
gentlemen on both sides might give the seve
ral matters their consideration.

A general discussion ensued, partly as to 
the judiciary of Manitoba, but more particu- 
larly as to the Province of Quebec,

The item was then passed.
On the item of $58,595 for police, a dis

cussion arose as to the duties performed by 
the Dominion police in Manitoba.

Mr. Mackenzie moved a reduction of 
the sum for the police in Manitoba from 
$25,000 to $15,000.

agricultural interests of Can- againet 58,290 on the c Tresponding date laat year, 
and 8,728 last week. Receipts have been fair and a 
good deal offering all week, but buyers have been 
difficult to find even at declining. On Friday one car 
sold at S8tc bagged, and another at 89o in bulk on the 
track. On Monday a car ch»nged hands at 89c bag
ged and deli vert d. On Tuesday ten cars of Chicago 
to arrive were sold on p.t. There was nothing mov
ing to-day. Street price 40c to 41c.

Barlkt—Sto ks in store on the 7th instant, 69,888 
bushels, against 64,766 vu the corresponding date last 
year, and 66,971 ia t week. The enquiry has con
tinued to be steady at firm prices. On Thursday 
three cans of No. 8 inspected sokfat 68c, and two cars 
of rejected at 62c in stote ; and on Saturday another 
car changed hands at the same price. On Monday one 
car of No. 2 sold at esc, another at es i-zc, un the 
track, and a cargo ot 8,000 bushels of uninspected at 
72c Lo.b. at a point east. The market was steady to
day ; two.cars of choice No. 2 Inspected sold at 69c e* 
the track, and 600 bushels ot uninspected at 67c de- 
ivered. On the street values range from (Sc to Tic.

Peas—Stocke on the 7th inst., 66,104 boeh, against 
81,878 on the corresponding date la-t year, and 51.871 
last week. There has not been much m rement dur-
ing the week, and prior "— v--------- **"---------- 1
car of No. 1 in-pected s 
track, and another on N 
d»y eçar of *eed peas cl 
Street price, 67c to 68c.

Rte—There has been 
but 66c would beeMd.

Com—There were several cars sold on Thursday at 
49c t o.b. cars here or at other stations for about, 
equal to the same price here. On Friday three cars 
sold at 60c (.o.b. car.,. Values are unchanged.

ada, being of suchinch paramount 
possible attentio

required down,
deserved every Appiy to W. D. MITCHELL,

After recess,
flAY-S SULKY HORSE RAKE

As manufactured and sold by 
A. HOWELL, BRANTFORD, 
Is offered to the fa-men as a rake equalled by none
TfWGE OF RAKE, S3S.

The Clerk, by direction of The Speakt,./1 II—_rrThe Clerk, by direction of The Speaker, 
read the order of the House authorising The
Speaker to issue his warrant for the attend
ance of EUe Tasae at the bar of the H<

Mr. T« it to the bar.An Oi
In reply to questions

he gave his name and

m ployed ae a F 
of Commons, I do notfor which he wae

paid at the rate of $4 a day. On the 4th
I do not know what tiie speed was when the
-------1 .♦—Z.l Tk. /,««*•;„ 451 .11 AL-4 ——stant he was not, nor was he at present, the
vessel struck. The captain did all that anyproprietor of the Coupler, but he knew the

could possibly do to rave life I could
question he wai 
the Courrier. 
present propr
Adolphe Greeo_______ ,__
farther remember the names 
take upon himself the reaper
ing any name other than thoL. ____________
face of the newspaper. In reply to the ques
tion—" Do you refuae to answer V’ he said 
he declined respectfully to answer for the 
reason he had already given ; he could not 
assume the responsibility of giving the names 
of persons who, as it might happen, were not 
the proprietors. *

Mr.Tasee was then allowed to withdraw.
Sir John Macdonald raid he thought 

the hon. gentleman should go a little farther 
and say with what object he moved a post
ponement of the matter. Either the gentle
man ought not to have been called to the 
bar at all, or the examination ahonld be pro
ceeded with to some definite conclusion. 
The hon. gentleman conducting the 
examination was bound to go on and 
enquire about the article complained 
of, and establish whether or not he wae re
sponsible for that article. The gentleman 
had a right to be protected, not treated like 
a dog. No foundation whatever bad bee 
laid by the examination for further proceed-
5r. Hill yard Cameron maintained that 

there waa not the slightest foundation 
which would justify a suspension of the

Ctleman who had been brought to the bar.
the eaee had been an ordinary one of in- 

dictraent for libel, the fact of his being edi
tor would in no way have rendered him ne
cessarily liable for the libel. Not one single 
question had been asked to connect him with
the article, and the ground on which in the 
afternoon the Minister of Justice assented to 
a postponement did not now exist 

Mr. Blake maintained that the only 
poeitioo in the afternoon taken ly the mem- 
ber for Napierville was that Mr. Tasse wae 
the editor-in-chief of a certain paper, wl to 
the same time an officer of the House, and 
that position had been fully sustained by the 
answers given in the afternoon. The hon. 
gentleman had admitted that all were equally 
interested in the repression of such offensive 
occurrences as the present, and that it was 
his espeoial daty to kok to this, end yet he 
hid remained silent during the examination 
and afterwards said more questions ought to 
have been asked. In the character ot cham
pion of the right, of the House he ought to 
have put thoee questions, and not have con
nived in the escape ef the aooueed. He

At the date in Council te make a 
ection sufficient for

_________ _ ot" He alluded
recent motion with reference to

was still chief editor of

John Brown, 4th officer of the Atlantic,
Thuredsy at 68c on thetestified :-J joined the ship at Liverpool

The captain, abouthe could not of gas required iday, directed me to alone o cioca on monoay, directed me v 
ter the oouree to N. 24 E. for Halifax.he found that the the time we were running seven knots. Theinmers of Canada was not coal waa increased afterwards, and at four,250,000 per annum. There was Family SewingThe following items were passed »

Police of the Dominion.....................
Water Police, Montreal...................
River Police, Quebec................. ..

Total for police... ...r..............
Salaries and contingent expenses of

the Senate...................*............ •
Printing 1 . ing and distributing 

the law ....................................
P bM? printi°8 P*I*r 104 b“*- 
ContingrodM of tiie Clerk ot thé

Crown in Chancery........................
Miscellaneous printing .............-..

Tottitobe voted under the heed of

o'clock the speed was eleven knotsTreasury Board Office. legalized standard for the Maohine$25,000Marine and Fisheries Department Âgen- tfflaix,ment of gas, and the .meters in use constant- on deck.He desired to have At eight o'clockPublic Works Department, Britiah Coium- teatednot only the quantity but also the la*. Loads bring about 40c per bsg, and single brai
K/, 1A/I vnrrawent below and remained tillquality of gas, to prevent the escape of dele-of the $58,596Departmental" Cent»

It ahonld also ArFLss—Are scarce and firm, ranging trom $2 to $1deck when I returned. The thirdbe shown that the gas supplied containedit required for $43,268 officer told me the distance to Sambro
granted. AAdr*»,W. A WHITE A OO.forty-eight10,000 oo

one o’clock in the day and midnight 
the ship ran 122 miles. At midnight she 
wae running nine knots per hour. I have 
the log. Tee wind waa W. N. W. with 
little swell. The leads were all on the 

"* We oould have 
Between half-past

— ---- ---------------- -—p struck I was on
the —loon deck about ten feet below the 
bridge. Two quartermasters, one at the 
wheto were on deck to the rame time the 
captain’s boy came up with a cup of ooooa 
to three o’clock. I told the boy not to call 
the eepfrrfm till three o’clock, and afterwards 
the second officer told kirn that he would 
rail the captain. The second mate was on

and ti* prewot scaidty is Hktiy to FARMERS SEErohn Maodonsld
The Committee rose, reported the item of 

$571,392.50, voted for Civil Government, 
and asked leave to sit again on Tuesday. 

The House adjourned at 11.40.

Monday, April 7.

Select Committee of five members be
pointed to enquire into certain allegations straw would bring $11 to $14, and loom $8 to athat statement, and to state his And ten your neigtobdurs, to seeand matters connected with the charter -There U very Httledoing SO. The reason why he was unable to granted to the Canada Pacific Railway Com- at 6 to «h lerkto», ani ê to 4tc toriat yesterday was this— bridgej-eady ! the Great Edipee Gang Pioaghpeny, with power to send for persona, papers Mono*—Thei possession as hi 

tiie observation reedy sale at 7c to iand records, and to sit after the prorogationhe did, which of Parliament. With respect to the lastof Justice had given him the pert of this resolution, he was notAfter routine,
Mr. Dorion, of Napierville, asked to 

bring to the notice of the Boose * matter 
which he though materially affected ite in
ternal arrangements. He was informed that 
many of the officials of the House were in the 
habit of communicating and corresponding 

'■with newspapers, in some of which he found 
article reflecting upon members of this 
House, in a manner which he could not 
characterize as other than outrageous. In 
the Counter d'Outaouais of the 4th instant 
there was an article headed "La 
Masqne Leve,” which, after reflecting on 
Mr. Fiset, went on to say in the 
ninth paragraph, " and (Mr. Tremblay) tine 
man has even been known to sign written 
engagements in favour of the Ministerial

the House oould confer on M. B.—It I» originel sad ralfrtta fSar.hop.%Efr,

ibotrtthe end
he had the power to sit after bnt if thatirjprorogation,doubt truly, that about the 

a colleague of the hon. ge 
member for Vancouver, haa eeiic a comma 
mctoion to Mr. O’Reilly in terms like them 
" The writ will be delayed. Ym 
ran name the Returning Officer.” He

of July laat waa the case, tiie would be The H( MacELLAimo vs—Turnip*
3e load, or 50c retail ; camminion and that of the United States on the inite ready to issuequite ready t 

been done in UCTIuN SAL* OF TWO
.. SPLENDID FARMS in Maryboro’, *«*h*r

subject of Reciprocal Trade. wuc lo&u, or duc reuui ; carrots at oo to ovc
atm fr 76c; bear, at 76<k ratoea at SLOe

passed between the Dominion Government With reepeot.to this reeoln- FLOUR, Lo.e. teondentyred he 
Clark, cf Guelph,Si eeehe wouldand that of the United States, but the quea-

the hon.tion of Reciprocal Trade with the neigh- Tbawfra.fr,
tbewwthaHethe mort extensive scale are going on in and Before I left theiber for :tae£went to the weatherWednesday list, it waeboaring Republic wie a very important one [W Ut m frMr. VhETW.their itâtemente tint thé, .round Wniinpr*

woollen mill, trt brt «pprotthiiif did notbrought down. Bethought .onuyon beings,, bnt he exceptsuch. The motion which he (Sir John) mademade ignçrant 
applied to this

It waaA Ghost Story.Trade between the Domimoa ami the United I left the deok till the ship «track. is ri "listed within oee mile < the
wt ghost story. La 
living on Shaimee

statement which the hon.particular raw, a&dretoed, —... uv„ 
4aye before the iame of the writ forl^S 
Renfrew to the Ministerial candidate for 
Ihrt ridiag. Behd felt «pon

; rU4gi </ Drarwe, . *UeeDid rot 1* the ley to rail the •captain,Hon. Mr. 151167 «aid no own had not run any-near Attica, wae struck byHe did not think it would behad taken place between the United States engagements in favour of the 
Party, the better to secure hia election by 
acclamation, and afterwards te vote with 
the Opposition. But this game is played 
out, and the County of Charlevoix will sup
ply him with a proof of it, for it most <fe- 
spue traitera and impostors." In para
graph eleven, the article proceeded , 

But let us obme to Mr. Wilfred Prevoet, 
the last but not th-e least. . We admit that 
of all these traitors be is the one who in- 
spires ue with the greatest disguet.” On 
the first page he found the name "Èlie 
Tasse, rédacteur en <*ef.” This gentleman, 
he understood, was one of the translators -to 
the House of Common*, so they found one

killed. Recently the widow married?very
would go into anthe Washington worthy go out for amthe time of ‘JTStiX the seooud officer that the distance hadthe Houae. He had thegboto
House would grant a committee to enquire •yard to look forto the

incorporated bodies the United States, land. IHe madethe National Board of Trade for instance. If 
tbtyhad any such documents ef publie 
interest they ought to be brought dowiT

said the only document 
that had reached the Government at all 

°f *£dre89. m something of 
SSSSSte S* Board ofTride,
mra?th^n^.f6?7e,^d *° th* Gom
ment through the Dominion Board of Trade.

only account for this deoreasè of speed fromwhen they werewould deal with it in a judicial spirit. eleven to nine knots in that they madetid he waa glad 
notwithstanding 1had taken place. He had the hon. widow to that of heranxiously considered the matter this of a poorer quality. One of thethe road, two of Us old on ,the starboard side.mg, rod it roprorod to Mm found it i met and saluted him, andneceeaary again 

the no*» of th
i ted him, and he urnflaroÊKtiie tenor of the In a state erf hear the roll of the sea on ti* 

bably because of the noise ot the 
I left the wreck about nine o’clock 
y, and have not been there since.

and followed thete taka the which his hem. friendME!? oould overtake it It JOHN LIVINGSTON,writ,waa to be issued. It appeared to him, needay. The leader of the Gov< poli8 Journal,

If all that TELKCIAPHth

EUROPEAN.honours toto render
for I was her only The Rev. Charles H. 8p 

offered $50,000,to deliver 
the United 8|s*, „

The Prince of Wales is 
Grand Commander ef the C

The steamship India, from 
New York, ran ashore in the ( 
mouth of the river Leven, but 
without any damage.

Mitschajeff, of Ramis, the ] 
derer, who was condemned to 
exile with hard labour, shot h 
way to Siberia.

»e months ago, and I have killed my 
leris murderer. If I have delayed sur- 
iering myself, it was because I had im- 
tant affairs to arrange.” The Judge did not 
roach this candid criminal with taking the 
into hie own hands, bnt, much to the 

■faction of the spectators, set him free 
“ having shown great filial attachment.” 
v this wae sensible, though we presume 
a new method of procedure in the 

aery Land. John Chinaman may well 
ik, if he ever sees the extraordinary 
» with which the public mind is familiar, 
1 the outside barbarians deserve to be so

te he

He looks at the brighterial grounds. ith of fivelast week causing the
question of murder, ida out the
mating circumstances, and de

days shall be long of him who death
ivengea his defunct parent, g

of the Servian cabinet Council. He wae 
bead of the Executive of Servi* during the 
minority of the present Prince Milan.

* J—"ah from Baku oo the western s—S 
)isn Sea, dated April 2nd, annaenom 
chgischlar column would take the 
it Khiva on the 5th into The 
against Khiva ie in three detaeh-

The Republicans have carried tiie municipal 
elections m Nantes and Marseilles.

The French Assembly have pawed a b31 
reimbursing the city of Pane its war oontribe-

The French Chamber. — The recent 
bange in the Presidency of the French 
camber excited little notice here, but it 
as of considerable importance te the party 
i which M. Grevy belonged. He was an 
Me and impartial presiding officer, and is 
aiversally respected and esteemed in 
ranee. His life has been a Dure and con- 
stent protest against every form of tyranny 
id corruption, and he was looked upon when 
ie Empire fell as the proper recipient of 
igh office in the State. When in the coarse 
; debate last week the Duke de Gramont 
died M. Le Royer an “ impertinent,” the 
resident called him te order, and the Right, 
r Conservative party, in the Assembly 
icrenpon chose to pass upon M. Grevy, 
hat he could not bat think an insult, for it

of the
that the

ments te the aflnonnt of 24,000,000 franca. 
Although the Pope is recovering from lie 
illness, he is still very feeble, and hie phy- 
sicians forbid him from leaving his apart-

i prominent part in
icotip d'etat oi December,

irai life for

and threatened to leave the Chamber, 
spirited and independent, he would not 
this, and, as the telegraph informed 
ligned at once and peremptorily. By 

the Right has lost a firm and 
irate parliamentarian and gained on the 
of the Chamber a brilliant and popular 

M. Buffet, who was elected in 
veil known in French politics, 
at Mirecourt, (Vosges), Oot. 

1818, and entered in due time the legal 
After the revolution of February, 

he was elected a representative of the 
and in the Assembly supported i 
principles. He was for about 

the Minister of Commerce of President 
and continued to take a 

public affairs until the 
$51, when he re- 
many years, In 

he was elected to the Corps Legislatif, 
to the Government candidate, 

re-elected, in 1869, by 23,000 out of 25,- I 
I) votes. He acted with the Conservative I 

I Liberals, and was instrumental in inducing | 
I Napoleon III. to institute legislative reform. |

CANON RAMSAY.

AMERICAN.
The horse car conductors of New York 

have decided to strike for $3 a day.
Aman named James Helm, stabbed sever- 

al persons in New Orltons, on Sunday night. 
Two of the victims have died.

Floods are causing great damage in differ
ent parts o< the States.

By an accident, at Rochester, on Tuesday 
afternoon, 25 peraont were precipitated into 
the river, and it ia estimated that to least 15

j Investigation into his conduct by 
Archdeacon Fuller.

! that 
I with

kthey

charges aga
Canon Ramsay took place at St. Paul’s 
Church, Newmarket, on the 5th inat., by 
the Ven. Archdeacon Fuller and the Rev. 
Mr. Hill of Markham, who were sent there 
by the Bishop for the purpose.

The investigation- was held in the vestry 
of St. Paul's Church and commenced at 
eleven o'clock. Mr. McCarthy, of Barrie, 
appeared on behalf of Mr. Dodge.

The Archdeacon opened the proceedings 
by calling upon Mr. Ramsay to explain his 
connection with the matter.

Rev. Canon Ramsay stated that on the 
Sabbath evening previous to the nomination 
Mr. Dodge called at his house after church, 
and proposed to him on account of the slan
ders which had been published against his 
character in the Globe, that he should con
coct a letter purporting to have come from 
the Rev. Dr. Clarke, his former Pastor, 
•showing the irreproachable character which 
be bore when in his parish in New Jersey, 
and asked him (the Canon) to send it to the 
Globe with an introductory letter asking 
them in all fairness to publish it. He sup- 

Mr. Dodge to be merely joking, Mid 
l it off in that way. Then Mr. Dodge in

sisted thathecould obtain Dr. Clarke’s consent 
by telegraph, to use his name in connection 
withjthfs letter. He then told Mr. Dodge that 
if he succeeded in obtaining Mr. Clarke’s con
sent he would write the introductory letter. 
He, however, considered the conversation to 
be merely a joke, and treated it aa such. He 
never received that letter from Dr. Clarke, 
nor knew anything about it until after the 
election, and even then did not wish to ex
pose him had his own character not been at 
stake.

Mr. Ramsay and his son Allan corrobo
rated the statements made by the Canon as 
the conversation which took place in the 
house with Mr. Dodge.

Mr. Bcrk came forward and stated thatjhe 
was in the Royal Hotel on Friday night pre
vious to the election, when Mr. Ramsay 
came in, and after conversing a little while, 
picked up one of these fly sheets which were 
lying on the table, and said, “Don’t you 
think this letter of mine will do Mr. Dodge 
a great deal of good ?”

This statement waa corroborated by Mr. 
McClintock, who was also in the

Mr. Ramsay denied the statement, 
it was perfectly false, and that these 
men must be mistaken.

Mr. McCarthy said he appeared on Mr. 
Dodge’s behalf, but that he did not desire to 
take any unfair advantage of Mr. Ramsay, 
and as this trial was not brought on at their, 
instance he would not cross-examine any 
of the witnesses unless they desired he 
should.

The Archdeacon said they desired simply 
to elicit the truth of these chargee, and 
therefore he wished Mr. McCarthy to cross- 
examine, so that they might have all the 
evidence they possibly could secure.

"Canon Ramsay cross-examined by Mr. 
McCarthy:—I knew nothing about this 
matter until the Sunday evening previous 
to the nomination ; I left home on Monday 
evening for Orillia ; came back on Wednes
day evening* ; am not sure whether I was 
here or in Toronto on Thursday. The 
first I knew of the forgery wae 
by a letter I received from Mr. 
Rogers, of King, asking for a few of those fly 
sheets ; had not the original letter, bnt pro
cured a copy; George Brown had the original. 
Did not make any enquiry about the letter ; 
did not want to injure Mr. Dodge ; meant to 
speak to him about it the first time I saw 
him ; did not know there was any letter from 
Dr. Clarke in circulation, and did not know 
what Mr. Rogers’ letter referred to ; the 
only thing I knew about it wae that Mr. 
Dodge told me on Sunday night that he was

fomg to do it ; supported Mr. Dodge, but 
id not attend any of his meetings ; would 

be very sorry to do anything to expose Mr. 
Qodge, but when my own character was 
assailed ; made up my mind to let the mat
ter out ; went te Orillia te be out of the 
way ; did not wish to be bothered with Mr. 
Dodge or any of his disreputable transactions ; 
— sent the telegram, “ Happiest day of my 
life—Dodge forever.” The reason I went to 
the Covrier office and got these letters wae 
because the letter I was supposed to have 
written was dated at the Manse,Newmarket, 
the day I was in Orillia. I was told the 
Globe had these facta, and therefore to clear 
myself I took these letters to Mr. Brown ; 
did not tell the proprietor of the Courier for 
what purpose I wanted them; was quite 
aware that my son made a demand on Mr. 
Dodge for$2,500 ; not my son, but myself. 
It waa agreed between them that my son 
should get $1,000 for his services and $1,500 
for the loss of business sustained in his 
absence, as it nearly ruined his paper. My 
son was present at the time, and I asked 
Mr. Dodge to do something fer him He 
received a telegram from Mr. Dodge about 
the 5th October, stating that he would pay 
him no more ; did not know that "Repre
sentations were made to Mr. McCarthy, that 
in the event of this sum not being paid, a 
suit would be commenced.

Mr. McCarthy regretted that this was 
only a clerical investigation, and that the 
witnesses were not on oath, but said that 
they were prepared to prove that Mr. Ram
say was aware of the existence of these let
ters before the polling day, and other state
ments which he now denies. They would 
much prefer a court of law, where they 
would be quite prepared to prove the above

The Archdeacon then asked the Canon if 
he had a copy of the letter he wrote to Mr. 
Boddy, about taking the money from the 
church in Toronto. An exceedingly strong 
feeling existed amongst the clergy in refer- 

j ence to it.
Mr. Ramsay said he had not, but that he 

j could obtain them from Mr. Boddy.
The Archdeacon said he had still another 

j charge, with reference to the Canon’s assist- 
I ing his son te obtain a policy from an insur

ance company in the Sûtes, on the life of a 
man who died in California.

Mr. Ramsay said he had aided his son in 
furnishing him with funds and would do so 
again. He hoped they would be able to 
bring the trial to Toronto, and there succeed 
in getting justice done. He referred them 
to Mr. Holden, of Toronto, agent of the 
Company, for further particulars.

There be:ng no more witnesses present, the 
investigation was adjourned until they could 
arrange the facts elicited and submit them 
to the Bishop.

When the Royal Hotel, where the Arch
deacon was stay mg, was reached, the state
ment of two parties was received as fol-

Mr. Sqplers said—I met Mr. Ramsay 
j the Friday before the election 

Royal Hotel; he asked me if I had 
thoee dy-aheets we]

I calculated to do Mr 
good, showing his 
true light ; Mr.
Monday to canvass 
Hogaboom, Mr.

hat he

Toronto

on hia

XV fi Imiron wKild fidlivarona ■ Idd-
ture to the 
tion of New
night, was arrested uu wen w 
Ludlow street gaol on a charge of contempt 
of court, in retaining some $3,000 he had 
been ordered to pay over to a woman in a 
bankruptcy case.

The British and American Mixed Com
mission have adversely decided whto ia 
known as the Calcutta cases growing out 
of the detention of United Statee vessels 
under the proclamation of the Queen daring 
the late rebellion, preventing them, from 
sailing from British East Indian porte with 
cargoes of saltpetre.

A. Belloore, Governor of Alabama when 
the State seceded, died on Stanrday mnming 
aged 6S.

A despatch from Yreka says that on Marcfi 
27th, three hundred troops broke camp 
and marched to the upper end of Little Kla
math lake. The Indians refused to come 
out and talk that da>, but 
next Sunday. On March 
and a party of Indiana 
lake, where

iatep shipyard, and two at Simpson’s, in 8t.

CANADIAN.
There were ninety-nine intermente in the 

Montreal city cemeteries last week, sixteen 
in the Protestant, and eighty-three in the 
Roman Catholic.

A boy named Cunningham was drowned in 
the Grand River on Tuesday.

E. A. Percy, of the Brantford Daily ÿewo 
haa absconded.

A fire oroke ont in Simcoe, on Tuesday 
morning, and destroved several store*. Lore, 
about $8.000. .

Lieut.-Gov. Morris, of Manitoba, amv«B 
at Perth on Tuesday morning.

Harry Collier, of St. Catharines, was gar
rotted on Monday night, and $150 in money 
rod a valuable gold watch and chain taken 
from him.

Building operations are going on briskly in 
Hamilton.

On Saturday morning the village of Wood
ford was visited with a very severe thunder, 
lightning and hail stoFm, Ae lightning set
ting fire to several barns in that vicinity. 
Alex. Thomson had his bam shattered vary 
badly, killing an ox, but fortunately leaving 
the rest of his stock unharmed. William 
Jolley, Lakeshore Line, had hia bam, shed, 
and their contents, consisting of a quantify 
of hay and a waggon, entirely destroyed. 
Mathew Moffett had his bam and contente 
burned te the ground. The contents con
sisted of one horse, one yoke of oxen, two 
cows, farming implements, grain, seed, and 
feed- A number of buildings in the adjoin
ing townships were also destroyed.

A fire broke ont in Miss Ward's millinery 
„shop south side of Main street, Wardsville, 
on Saturday morning, and before it wae 
stopped it burned the Poet Office, and several 
stores. The loss is estimated at $40,000,

An abduction case was tried at Montreal lato 
week. A handsome young girl, aged 16 
years, was taken on the 17th alt. to a house 
of assignatidn by one St. Joan, who waa tried 
recently His accomplices, and a woman 

! named Delorme, were found guilty of causing 
her ruin. During the trial the court waa 
packed with spectators.

There is a great deal of sickness at Ottawa 
especially scarlet fever. Senator Bonrinot 
is still ill

Fitzpatrick’s hotel, at Des Joachims, on 
the Upper Ottawa, was destroyed by fire

Ëleven families, comprising forty persons 
in all, are about leaving Ottawa district on 
the opening of navigation for Manitoba.

The Government of the Dominion ia about 
to present a handsome testimonial to the 
late clerk of the Privy Council, Mr. William 
Henry Lee, who for more than half a century 
filled many important and responsible posi
tions in the public service of Canada. The tes
timonial will take the shape of a solid silver 
urn, weighing 143 ounces, and has been 
manufactured in England at a cost of one 
hundred guineas.

Neil Hecker, of the township of Sunnidale, 
had his bam together with the contents, four
teen head of cattle, one span of horses, and 
several tons of hay, wholly destroyed by fire, 
caused by lightning last week.

About half-past nine o’clock on Saturday 
night the body of an Indian named Jno. Oa
ten, whose home was on the Sainia reserve, 
was found fearfully multilated on the rail- 
fray track, one and a half miles east of the 
Great We 
that the 
Indians, 1 
influence 
about a

_Jz reticles, that Canada 
mted by the British Com-

Ho»- Mr. CerrlH enqoi-ed whsthar Com- 
muuoner, W I» ippointed lodor the 
22«d ftrticle of the freitj of W«hin«. 
toe to determine the cUima of Her M.jeetjTi 
subjects ageinit the United SUtee Oorero- 
ment, specified in the said article; If so. the 
name of each Commieeiooere, end whet pre- 
ceedinp here been token in regard to the 
eerd claims by the Domiaion Government. 

Hon. Mr. Campbell replied thet the ep. 
t ley in the hendt of the ImperiM 

He appointment had yet been

After eome unimportant bneineee, 
Home adjourned.■•us ov renne,e.

Mr. Hnetingtoa said he felt eompe 
by e deep MOM of duty to n 
tiie motion he wee about to m 
before the Home at the earliest pees

r.’T’ e* r«” vieetim
rimed. He had already seated in hn piece 
that he ssee credibly informed that arrange. 
memUhad been made by Sir High Ulan 
end a» Amariaao gentleman reptmenting 
certain American capitalists for the oon- 
•truotion of the Pacific Railway, in anticipa
tion ot the legislation of last session ; that 
the Government were aware of this, and that

oi tide House, ha 
* he ia credibly ii

__ _______ g can establish by____ ____
evidence, that in anticipation of the lega
tion of la* eereion, a. to the Pacific Bail- 
way, an agreement wae made between Sir 
Hngh Allan, acting for himself and certain 
other Canadian promoters, and G. W. Me- 
Mullen, acting for‘certain United Statee 
capitalists, whereby the L 
nish all the fonda noces _ _
struction of the contemplated railway, and 
te give the former a certain per centage of 
the interest, in consideration of then- 
interest and position, the scheme agreed on 
being ostensibly that of a Canadian Com
pany, with Sir Hugh Allan to ite head 
that the Government were aware that 
negotiations were pending between the* 
parties ; that subsequently an understand 
ing was come to between the Government 
Md Sir Hugh Allan, and Mr. Abbott, M. 
P., that Sir tiugh Allan end his friendi 
should advance a large sum of money for the 
purpose of aiding the election of Ministen 
and their supporters at the ensuing general 
election, and that he and his friends should 
receive the contract for the construction of 
the railway ; that accordingly Sir Hugh Allan did advance a large sum of monïy 
for the purpose mentioned, and to 
the solicitation and under tiie prewing 
instances of Ministers ; that part of the 
moneys expended by Sir Hugh Allan in con
nection with the obtaining ofthe Act of In- 
corporation and charter, were paid to him by 
the said United Statee capitaliste, under the 
agreement with hire : It is ordered, that a 
Committee of eeven members be appointed to 
enonire into all the circumstances connected 

h the negotiations for the construction of 
Pacific Bailway, with the legislation of 
session on the subject, and with the 

granting of the charter te Sir Hugh Allun 
and others; with power to send for persons, 
papers, awl records, and with instructions to 
report in full the evidence taken before, and 
all the proceedings of the said Committee. " 

On the motion neing put to the House by 
the Speaker, there were loud cries of " ear
ned” from the Opposition, and " loto” from 
the Government side.

The SPEAKER then proceeded to declare 
the motion lost, but a division being called 
for, the members were called and*vote 
token, resulting ae follows :
Tlaas----- -

» « ’°^L (Weterioo).-Total, 76»
Nats Messrs. Almon, Archambeealt, Beby.Baker.

BsaKysssaaafîSs:;

âÙ&gSkÿçpt tetrtessttfr
‘-1' McDonald (Ospe Breton), 

ill (Inverness)/ MecKay, 
Me Adam, McGreevy,

O'Connor Palmer'Pin^jM^’p^^of

m-essggg

The result was announced amid long 
continued, and most enthusiastic cheering 
from the Government beech*.

The motion wm then declared loot.
Mr. Tobin aaked what information the 

Government had received with reference to 
the low of the Atlantic. He further desired 
to ask whether the Government intended 
to make any provision for the sufferers by 
this calamity.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell gave detail* of whto 
had been received. The officers of his depart
ment to Halifax, immediately on th* receipt 
of the news, got ready their steamer and at 
once started for the scene of the disaster. 
He deeply regretted that the foresight that 
inspired the Government in asking an anpro- 
priation for placing a light ship to tiie point 
indicated, had been followed so soon by so 
dreadful an occurrence, but no blame at
tached to the Government in the matter. 
Vo one oould feel more deeply than he did 
tie responsibility resting on the Govern
ment and on Parliament in this matter, and 
while he entirely agreed that the coast 
might be still better protected than at pre
sent, and he hoped that in a very short time 
such steps would be token in this direction, 
that there oould be no recurrent* of such 
calamities to that which had just taken

Mr. Coffin did not think the Government 
(hould be censured at all for not having token 
oore prompt measures to light the coast near 
Htlifox. He oould not find any roek upon 
which the ship oould have struck where 
more lights would have been of service to 
her.

In reply to Mr. DeCoemos,
Sir John Macdonald said that the ter, 

minus of the Pacific Railway had been 
stated in the charter in accordance with the 
Act passed last session defining the terminus 
of the Railway. The charter contained the 
exact position of the railway, and the ter
minus m contained in the Act of Parlia
ment, and there could not properly be any 
other description of the railway than that 
authorized by the statute of last session. 
The pledge given by the Government last 
session would be rigidly carried ont.

Mr. Savary moved for the correspond- 
ence touching the inequality of the salaries 
of the Judges of the same standing in the 
different Provinces.

Sir John Macdonald had no objection 
to bringing down the correspondence aaked 
tor. The question of the Judgee’ salaries 
was now under the consideration of the Gov-

Mr. Blake said that in an adjustment of 
this question it waa the highest degree ex
pedient that the Government should take 
the opportunity of placing upon 
footing the judicial salaries 
Provinoe of Ontario.

After a few further remarks the hour of 
six arrived, and the Speaker left the chair.

After reee*, Mr. mils moved the House 
into Committee on the tell intituled an Act 
to render members of the Legislative Coun
cils and Legislative Assemblies of the Pro- 
vincee, now included, or which may hereafter 
be included within the Dominion of Canada, 
ineligible for sitting or voting in the House 
of Commons of Canada ; Mr. Geoffrion in the

The tell passed through Committee 
waa reported without amendment.

m. Mills moved the second reading of 
the tell intituled an Act to amend 35 Vic., 
csp. 15, intituled " an Act to compel mem
bers of the Local Legislature of any Pro
vince, when dual representation ia not al
lowed, to resign their seats before becoming 
candidates for seats in the Dominion Parlia
ment, and to make farther provision in case 
of the election of disqualified candidates. 
He explained that the object wm tomakethe

Îrevisions of the law in this respect uniform. 
Ie referred to the Coetigan bill which he 
considered admitted erf many inequalities 

which the present tell wm designed to remove. 
Votre given in favour of a disqualified 
candidate ought te be accepted to votes 
against the opposing candidate, and the bill 
tookXway from the Returning Officers the
power of returning a candidate having a 
minority of votes under any circumstencee. 
Aa to the qualification of candidates, the bill 
would provide that that qualification meet 
be shown to exist on the day of nomination, 
pie tell merely acted in the removal of 
f^tod to°W 6X1,tmg’ *“d 001,14 be ob- 

Hon. Mr, Tapper asked whether the 
hon. gentleman did not eee a great objection
^b$m5eobm^hich **

Srrff. ,j-°«um»>4 Lut MMkoB,' the 
<* th. l«4l

SSZiT “Mr. More

th» Hoi* would eustain 
F-"**1™ «owbrfow the Hoe^7«dB2 
1 >nt«no, the present Premier might become 
• <—ndld«ts for e seat in the HmSof
-en. witiMmtattmting hi. iX
OntMlo Home, md he thought the hoc gentlemen would me that tlT,„ entKÏ, 
inconsistent with prerions legislation’
Ill*r*.i?i"!ï ,ote* 8i,m f»ri
dieqniMed candidate ought ti be held 
thrown sway, and that woo when! the die- 
qualification wm notorious end well known.-

a*........—.............................. - * » • •.......î.»,............ ... g ee uto
Wood, hard, ywlrei............................. | « $ W

hAM-SM bare qifrun we*.
levre-Therehrehere Mthfrfftefrffto arloto; 1er eue large lot $6.80 eu otoTiad mOmZl 
-figureW66.40way be ereefrereârefri 

i Brefrnereee6tye4 6fiu*re6fi.7fi.
-Continuée generally uafreaged ia refre. 
rth 61.26 to $3 60. end dealer. wHet6fi.fi»

to $3.76.
Taie»—Continue to be wealed end not to he bad. 
* high ae $2 would be pel* fior Iota. Dealers bee.

n -ne
tine abus One I» abondent end rather auto to 
rice. One lot add at $1.10, but tide Is 26c above the
it *nt relue at etwafi* quefatlee. Deafer. mB at fiLtfi

CATTLE.
Taade—Was very retire ia the totter pert ot last

y well.JacUt iepro-
.I'jfrmtaT^uL'frH

mJ? be coo«{dered*« worth About $3
» ■1-toti neat of * eared etren sreng-

n mixed, avenging 1.000 lbe, at fi*0 ; a lot of 10 mix
ed. averaging l.MNMhe at $4A60 ; » let of 10 mixed, 
averaging 1,100 It*, at $43 ; a lot of 7 gtren aud belf- 
er», averaging 1,306 pba, at $60 ; one car of mixed. 
y««ri°6»601be, at $39 ; one car of oxen, averaging 
1/09 111, at $67 ; end a car of mixed, averaging 1,000 
lbs, at $41. TTit. week a car of steers and heifers, 
averaging 1,100 lbe sold, by weight, at $4 87 a lot of 
8 rears at $4 25 ; a car of steers averaging 1,150 lbs, a- 
852, and a lot of seven steers, averaging l,2v> lb->, at

~ ipta bave again declined, tiie. demand
— ------- -------- md prices have become more firm.

Fust-class are rather higher than at our fast, and 
would bring |7.60to $8 in droves, or S8.50 L. 89 murht 
be raid for picked. Second-class are firm at 86 to 87. 
Third-claw are neither offered nor wanted. There wae a 
lot of 43 bead, drawing about 64 lbe, sold at $7, and a 
small lot at $7.60.

Lamb»—Spring Umbe are still scarce and wanted at 
firm prices. From $4 to $5 will be paid readily fc» all 
that can be had.
ffiC ALVis Receipts are very smell, and as the enquiry 
is active altogether tnsutocient. All offeringfind a 
raaiy sale at firm price*. First-dess, drawing not 
lew than l20 lbe, are particularly wanted, and sell at 810 

Second-data, drawing not le* than 80 lbs. 
mil bring $7 to $8.60 ; and third-class are worth $4 to

6» 60» 
ere -~

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

Hides—Have been abundant and readily taken at 
steady prices. Cured are quiet.

Calfhkih. Are becoming more plentiful, but find a
«”» - hl“ -

Sheeps*m—There are not many offering, but quite 
a. many as are wanted can be had. Prices continue 
unchanged, nothing over $2 being paid.

PROVISIONS.
Teade—Remains fairly active.
Bitteb—There is very Utile of any sort offering. 

Although the enquiry h* fallen off, there is sufficient 
demand to abeorb all offering, and at steady priew. 
Transactions have been few. One lot of 60 packages 
cf good medium .old at ltyc, end another of 60 pack
ages of rather poor at 9c ; there were SC packages sold 
at 8c, and eome enaJl lots lying at outade points at 
«fc to 9c. Really choice is wanted but cannot he 
had ; it would find n " * - -
view to the 2T
little lower ■
at 112. to 118s ; goodet 100s to Üfr;~oraïrery'wt 
78o to 8», and graawat 88e to 40*.

CHEare—There ie a gpod demand beard ; a lot of 
) boxw of rather poor quality sold toet week at lie ; 

•mall lofa go off readily at 12 1-2 to 13 I-2e.
Boo.—Receipts have twee small, and the enquiry 

fairly active. Priew are steady at 16 to 17c.
«EE-À fair duquiry fa heard ; stock ere light and 

- Selw h*’* torn made at $17
•ndSlS, btifi the lattfir wae tor a lot of very choice 

i>end there is none to be had now under $17.26.

At Bteynar, oo Monday, the 31st March, the wife of 
Ir. Alexander Wallace at a son.
Ia St. Catherines, on Friday, March 28th, the wife 

of George R. KlngrmiU, Toronto, of a eon.
On Sunder, thoeihineL, at Quebec, ti* wife of 

Wood Gray, Eeq,'«I s son. 
to Stratford, on ti* Ird toet., the wife of Mr. 8towa 

- Hamfltoa, oo the led toet., ti* wife of Mr. Ed-

„ - —freltotuK., by U* Rev. W. M.
BUek, Jfc George GUI,* Load*, England, to Mis. 
torah V. Hsy, stoond daughter of Jaawe Hay, Erq.,

Rev. Jrmes Preston, on 26th March, at the 
of the bride's father, Dentol Biggi, Etq., 
Mr. Christie Shaver, to Hiss Eleanor Biggs,

On the 3rd inst., by the Bar. W. E. 1 
" 1 " Hotel, Orangeville, Mr. Boren annpeeu,

s to Mi* Jane Agrew.
At Fareeerertito, oe the fat toefant, by the Rev. Mr 

Lucre, Weelegan Minister, Mr. Cleveland B. Stafford, 
to Mfae Leur» A. Lee, both ofLanedowne.

At the mid/nee of Thomas Kirkpatrick, leq.Wid- 
ier Station, oo the 2nd matant, by the Rev. John Me- 
llpiu, AretobeM McIntyre, frq., cf Tcreato, fr Mie 
lUry Ann Dobbte, ot Widder Statioa.

DEATHS.
-1* T~^r‘ “ e c.

At Kincardine, oo Tuesday, th# let izwt, Abigail, 
wile of Mr. i. i. Hurley, aged ZS years.

On Saturday afternoon, April 6th, Mrs. Mary Mc
Gregor, tote Mrs. Archer, in the 84th year of her age.

Ou the 7th inst, Sarah Botham, wile of John Wet- 
eon, aged 66 years.

In St. Catherines, at the residence of William Cooke, 
E*q., on Wednesday, April 2nd, of puerperal fever,
Keee Marie, bekwed wtie ef George RiBingsmill, aaj 
only daufihfar of the late James Browne, iuthe *th 
year of her age.

On the 1st ef April, at her mother*, residence, 266 
Spadina Avenue, Sarah, second daughter of the late 
Jamw Johnetoo, aged » yrera.

AtNewDundee, Tewuahip of Wihnot, on the 27th 
wife «< Mr. Charles

Adwtt, aged 89 yean.
JtoLMrion^onti* 28th March, James McDonald,

AtPaSTre ITU. tariant, William Otine, Eeq., far- 
meriy of Cornwall, aged 74 years. - 

At Blatwood, Vaughan, oo the 30th utt., Janet, the •loved wife of Jamts Graham, Ben. ^
On the 31st Man*. Mr. Thotnw Quirm, after a long

At the residence of her eon, Charles Unwin, P. L. 
Surveyor, * o. 88 Seaton street, on Wednesday, the 
"th inst., Ann, relict of James Browne Unwin, late of 

iantodd, Nottinghwuffdre, England, in tl» 77th 
year of her ege.|

A GENTS WANTED I AGENTS
P- are making from $4 to $16 a day wiling our 
Gate end Door Spring, the beet now manufactured. 
On receipt of * will forward sample Spring, terms, 
Ac ; or terms on receipt of postage stamp. G. A T. 
KNOTT, Charing Crow, sole manufacturers for On-

FOR BALK—LOT 17,
9th concession Clarke; considerable portion 

Tertre of reynwnteeey. For particulars 
appiyfr W. CHISHOLM, Solicitor, Pen U6pl

rgNUB CREDIT S&LE OF

MRS. ALEX. WARDLAW
IS POSTPONED TIU,

FRIDAY, THE lSm INSTANT.
alAM.

 W. BROWN, InWtaw,.

A^ftek ail is

WHITE'S CHAMPION

I. the beet in the I
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the jnroiii expressed * hope that the trial ARY COMMITTEE.
whichhave been lost Mr. BRIDGE» SSitL^Ibc object of this bill 

I will endeavour to explain as briefly ae poe- , 
eibie. It is in the recollection, I suppose, of ; 
the members-of the Committee that in the 
>ear 1862 an Act was passed with reference 
to the Grand Trunk Railway, by which its 
capital was placed in a certain position de- ! 
fihod in that Act It was provided by that 
Anfc that for^ a period of ten years, if the 
emnpany dM not pay interest upon the ra
tions securities, that the interest should be 

and that the holders of the bonds 
and other securities should receive in lieu of j 
the cash interest, dividends in the same i 

of stack which were entitled to re- 
nsâvethoee dividends. That Act expired on 
the Slat December last year (1872) It be
came quite evident that from the condition 1 
m which the Company then was, that it was 
impossible for the Company as from the 1st I 
January of this year to pay interest upon ! 
those varions securities in cadi. I might, | 
¥«*»!■. h* permitted vary briefly to give ! 
J*>n a few facts wMoh will show that very i 
dearly. The Grand Trank Railway Com- 
pany.be I seppoee b well known, was formed 
V the amalgamation. of six or seven 

companies, under the author- 
r»Jr rf the Legislature of old Canada. 
*T|r_ Act amalgamating them was 
'tafata m ^ the year 1850, when the 
■wfalfcWtteritsI of the Company was fixed at 
ithb aggregate of the capital of the com- 
pMlm amtügamaled, making a total of about 
£8,000,000 sterling, of which about three 

. isilirns only was actually issued.
That Act gave permission to the Com- 

-paw lews time to time to increase its share 
•apftsi by * vote of the shareholders of the

dsetroÿ UtWil' awoke theCommunications should 
rhe Chess Editor. "

be addressed TRIAL OF THE BUB-INSPECTOR.£ES5rr,a Um *nr- their usual aevi
It will belare requested to ad Jn Belleville. —Enigma 41, oozredt

ASSISin a day or since, Mr.fell, now what of themSr^SntJ Saturday night to 
he poomUby being

Prince Naaronlla Mirai»Liboire.Will youlass: to keep it ►racinP-TPCo- Will write found murdered.fa the bank, and that esnb-oornet of cavalry in the Canoa- that they would be looked up without nay in theipeEwZ™*!EL, Cobourg.—Thanks, 
already discovered the

it to her By een-refreehmeot till Mondayresult in flavour ofthe fltwinth^tg« ■Mi- court then adjourned.ton, they winning three games and losingvent, that ip all very weU 
but this is Che time te rem Dublin, March 19.theseofTaris and Louden, is about to beJ.. Egmondvffle; F. C. 1 

; J. C. , Iroquois ; J. T., 8t
time to remember nothing 
» flesh and blood. We The jurybaa jam left The following is from the Dahlia cor.nMQuwD : J. v., xroquois : a. a., os. vb*u- 

erimee ; H. G„ London ; H. L. V., Seaforth; TiLHA«B D. MoN., M.D.
the bank cashier at NewtowustowarlJ. W., Montreal ; M. is about to build a largehope to rise together Where WEDDYNGE IN YE ANTIENTE 006- disoharged a faw minutes afterDublin, March 12.India, and hasp aThink of the poor ui-msatar and aervaat. in whichTUMB. morning, they being unable to agree toe 
verdict, and it being the opinion of a medi-The trial of sub-] Washington(Prom tbs H.T. BsrsM.) good act for poor actors. of thefor the largely, doing no good, and it ou(of the2R KB; KKt, that the health of at leastBrooklyn all devout 

tve their religion sem
people who preferEnigma 43.-this terrible Northern Bank at Newtown-Stewart, has A little boy outTheabeOefortheSfl-ton jurors would be danger of permanent 

jar detained. The Iwe will,” said the foot- not yet termineted, end will probably last 
another day or two. The case for the 
prceecuMou has dosed, and Mr. Maodonogh, 
Q. C., wfao is specially retained for the 
prisoner, will open the defence to-day. The 
great body of evidence is the same aa was 
given on the Arat trial, but the Crown has 
been able te get fa some additional testimony 
which is important, its object being to sug- 
— - ‘he crime in the embsr-

of the prisoner. When 
and objected to, Mr.

___ ud his decision. but he
yesterday ruled that it was admissible. 
At the feet trial Mr. Justice Lawson rejected 
it aa irrelevant, but it had not then been re
ferred to in tile statement for the prosecution. 
Mr. Serjeant Armstrong, however, pressed 
it, and Ms Lordship flaUTbound to admit it. 
A greet number of witnesses have been ex 
earned. Several persons deposed to having 
seen him st different points from the Bank 
to the gravel-pb where the 
knife, or billhook with a curv
is supposed to have been t_.--------------
used in the murder, were found. He was 
eeen to look out of the Bank up and down 
the street shortly after it had closed, then 
go in, and in a short time come out with a 
waterproof coat on his arm and a stick in 
his hand, walk down a back street, and go 
in the direction of the gravel-pit. He was 
afterward» seen to put on the cost, and was 
spoken to by some men who were working 
on the railway. His feet were wet, and he

700 pounds. 

abouttwoTset in length, and twelve inches

As the number of drinking fountoimi gi ven 
to the city of Paria hr Sir Richard Wallace 
has not been found sufficient for all quarters, 
th «generous donor has ordered twenty more

Mr. Oobden's letters, which are bstog pre
pared for publication by Ma. Çobdsu and 
Mr. ÈL Richard, M. P., will not be publish-

'est, inspired by the examine of virtue re VOL. II. NO.jury if he was longerif BL 1Only you give 1. KR:@ESrKSGfatetains. of which the Bar. De,SB xK X KR; ÎKB5; a hatchet and about choppimage is pastor. Some time since the art ofif BL 1 K x QR; then2KB7;right to give you orders; 
otto show her, by wo

’I h»to no.assay fence nib, garden gates, pigs’ backssd great relief 
deliberations,the covenant was destroyed by Are, and attrobe who bet the Government

il ELI at the BrooklynEnigma 44.—1. QQReh; the lemon had sunk into hi.fair, the pro-Kt + P,Q; then 2 Kt + R;ive to her andsve that you with a ferv<• men . z m t n, uu o. -r *
(B) if BL 1 K Kt 6; then2QQB3 are to bethere are only two etartere, If the for the Derby h m 

ptee «fatoÿmhkte al 
Mfcte be carried the

tome. of love in it. One day, however, heayo£n*f the other ; but of another andooe. It h ch; and 3 Q or Kt + R aooordingly, mate. devisedtoll her she is à widow, and her boy the tires out _ of athe result. Serjeant Armstrong, on behalfh£lI£2CrWhan «hat day I will ask father’s carriage, and when theOh, I HrrSi, 1 lowMywe weO, of the Crown,believed to toto alVoffind words. d drumiy for me that I Enigma 43.—J. H. F.*y vwn darling Muriel ! should be adjouri to the 27th met, andto his-rmrntyPtor. far superior as a
tic. X. Y. t—On the oontrary tt 1» * G. D., Har-the poor creature Young hopeful,on hie trial Judge Barry said 1ed by the Cobdsu dub, but quitethe east sidebefore the thunderbolt of af- J. H., Si. Liboire; R. H. R., Co- bursting with a desire to toll the truth, toldthe importance of the earn,mage fa a sort of maire 

m. and his congregation, 
numbers dyer twelve \

sut of that body.on her toad. W»U you promise his father that he had done it with his littleof the prisoner himself, he could not bat ae-A SIMPLETON «real, Ibe us Coming, of Albany, has 
mM'Tuwtrn trotter George Pboblxm 44.—J. C-, Iroquois; F. W. G. hatchet, whereupon the irateerthe abdication.heartily; and more than Oshawa; J. H. F„ Torotao; C. Rf Soar- had probably not read the storybutwehaveweaflnsaio cricket ground In fair 

EL B-—(1.) The race has
that the question.•PpEctuiÛrwood:boro’: 8. G. D. instead of saying Come toro’: 8. G. D., Harwood; 

M. B., Rook wood; a. G. Court shouldhave dewont towill not satisfy me,’ had rather lose.of the last two trials had twenty carriage 
line toQ £ lie,’’ cs

ran anew g. 4». (2.) Sirman, andsaid Dr. Philip. “ I want i 
every women, to give me a 
then I shall ftol sure of yon.’

The ms" gave bîw» their 1____
The woman wiped their hands with their 
aprons, to make sure they 
gave him their hands too.
•* If any one of us goes froi 
will to too hot so hold her.

“ Nobody Will go from it, oook,” said the 
doctor. “ Rm not afraid of that: and now, 
since you have promised me, out of your 
own good hearts, IT1 try and be even with 
yon. If she knows nothing of it by the tenth 
of March, five guineas to every man and wo
man in this kitchen. Yon shall see that, 
if yon can be kind, we can begratefuL”

He then homed away. He found Mr. 
Losigpan in the drawing-room, and told him

ittThoMsare ight him byS at the shrine of the fieryWhitby; J. H. F., Toronto;rBlue Gown.^1. the collar and tronnoed him soundly. Theipletoly exhausted.BY CHARLES BEADS rank in theA. MekL, Rook wood; Grand Trunk Railway to such an extent as 
file Company may require. The line formed 
in the way I have said was opened through- 
out in the beginning of the year 1860, and it 
ften became apparent that the expectations 

,origjhaBy formed were not likely to be re- 
aliwd ; and the whole of the various classes 
of the securities were in the position of hav
ing no interest paid upon any of them, as 
the railway did not earn any profits upon its 
operations. That this was the position of 
the concern may be eeen from the report of 
the Commission which was appointed by the 
Government, and which report was made in 
May, 1861. Amongst the various state- 
marie which were laid before Parliament by
tm Commission reA- *-----------------
working the railway du 
two years and a half had

result was, that as soon as the boy>; A. MeM., Koofcw 
R.H.R., Cobourg. lnm, the prisoner’s attorney, endorsed the

__kl. I--------------------------- J k. Ann 1 zlWalt Whitman holdsweek, which probibly furnishes a solution to your church leased he made an attack on his father’s legsapplication, tot his lordahii said he couldmay then.be formed of .which with his hatchet, and the latter ishailing from WsnUfflle. not entertain it ; all hedoubtedly the Mongolian idea of trial by ohewry.
An opera founded on Sir Walter Soott’s 

“Talisman,” the manuscript ef which was 
nearly completed by Mr. Balfe just before 
hie death, will be produced at Drary Lane. 
Mile. Nilsson will appear as the queen.

In Australia small juries are employed in 
trials of civil causes, the number of the 
jurors being five or seven, the verdict being 
given by a majority. In criminal esses the 
jury consists of twelve men, and the verdict 
must be unanimous.

The police of Oporto (says a Liston tele.

The application, headjourn the assizes.OBisueiyiRues's child was more than a fortnight The cook said, added, should be made direct to the Govern-church, who are in nightly attendanc at thebeautiful thanold ; and she waa looking iy*§fiqinerout Mr. Colin m raid that he had acted A GENTS—It) SELL NEW MAP
AJL of the Dominion of Censds. Profita $10 to 
$15 per day. TROY * CO., Toronto.

Brooklyn Academy, when it was announced. - •_1 -1 ■_____ _13 l.l___ 1___1___L____old oolta end :fagner out at Cherry n Acaaemy, wnen it was ana 
redding would take place lastssas.1 without a penny of remuneration; and as thelet May.îoruughbred as can be. Court refused to assign counsel, he shouldthe stage of that histrionic building.ing on the stage of that histrionic building, 

and that Rev. Mr. Talmage would officiate
you reaR withdraw from that it from the case.

PV)R SALE, IN THE FIRST OON-
-L CESSION of the township of Akfrid.the follow
ing property:- Seventy acres of highly improved land, 
being a clay loam, and good wheat aoil ; thirteen acres 
are now down with fall wheat; there is a good frame 
home, containing three bedrooms and kitchen, nearly 
new, on the property; two good wells adjacent to the 
house, and a creek running through the farm. A 
good orchard containing choice grafted fruit trees 
connected. The farm is to a good etste of cultivation.

and theThe prisoner was thenand join two loving hearts in tiw holy bondswith the appearance of theand keeping quiet Court adjourned.long reaches betirival crews might suspect to be an advertisingend Mort lake, there is also presented toI have the honour to inform you
AGRICULTURAL DE PARTMBNi.modest little volume ofabout the fourth to the tenth e< the public tot all doubts as to its probability,in whichititled “University to its authenticity, were set at restrOkie Coi-the glove thrown down by Mr. he was so dirty. The headby the appearance of the following ticket,and theboldly picked ed in Newton-Stewart corroborated the With regard to the milk-producing pro-which was sold at the door of the AcademyThe Turf, Fitld and Fermeand Wife” are of a Working evidence of other witnesses as to the findingtotgrafce- perties of varions kinds of food, notwith- iod ofwith a point-blank “traverse.’Ah, my good friend,” raid he, of the body, mafke of blood pn the walls. trial upon trial of various styles of

ud other ointhe author of this, the latest addition to the*S a hard trial to two old men, like you and and file important over the world, and extending from trafijAM^DAWirar gross receipts c 
the road. The

derived from theYe grand weddynge strike among the facta that the prisoner left him at 2 o’clock the earliest period of agricultural history 
to the present day, it is established beyo 
controversy that there is no food equal : 
the production of r™-““ 
totter, to good pa 
ground directly by
system, in an et-----------,----------------- .
looks well on paper, but the confinement of 
cows in the summer and the unnatural man
ner of feeding, loses much milk and batter 
to the owner. • Whilst no one will doubt 
that much driving is prejudicial to the for
mation of milk, yet is also a certain amount 
of just such exercise as is gained by the ani
mal feeding over good pasture necessary to 
her health, thrift and production; but to 
confine ourselves more closely to giving use
ful hints :—

When possible, change cows from pasture 
to pasture, and keep the herbage moder
ately close, short, and fine. Common salt, 
given1 in moderate quantities, will increase
the quantity and improve the----1:*~
milk. At the rate of two pour 
per day will be found sufficie
forty to fifty head of cattle.-------------
should at all times be maintained, not only 
in good order, tot in a milky habit. Cows 
should be milled at, as nearly as possible, 
equal intervals of time, and in the same sea
sons at the same hour every day. Regu
larity of milking is as important to the cow 
as is regularity of meals and habits to the 
human being. Better to milk cows abroad 
than drive them any great distance to the

I shall be It is,” said Philip. It has shown me
blafip well home between‘the IffleyLock and 
the University Barge. The work is an ap
plication to the much-vexed question of athle
tics of the famous Baconian method, and it is 
aptly described as “A critical inquire into 
the after-health of the men who rowed in the 
Oxford and Cambridge boat-race from the

I shall be hap*.■nrj hippj to go or to itH and was going toPresident Thiers replied to a French poli- BRIDGMAN, M. 134 DUKEOn ye eveninge ofBut I have a particular Mr. Purcell, sub-inspector atcalled hermm 27th day# of ye Month# of March, AD, 1873. 
At Eight o’clock#.

Parson Talmage, of ye Tabernacle meeting 
house, will unite ye couple in ye holy bonds. 

Price hereof.
Four York# shillings to ye Weddynge end ye

At half past seven o’clock last evening the 
crowds of well dressed end enthusiastic per
sons who had assembled in the vicinity of 
the Academy doors was really extraordin
ary. There was a crush of satins and vel-

StS.».thought ef ray ha 
days till he shall

who drove over on hearing of the from the
back to me. No, to ther the gravel-I think Hithe days ssy what you please, but she is raa ! less than £5,000. I may adi 

; been further reported to me fra 
! (although they were not sent 

be ; it was thought they would not 
ar" considerable number of proxii 
Hi ! representing a large amount ol 
ict , been received in the office, 
™ the bill which ia now I 

„ Now, the object which is inta 
y- ; complished by the propositi 
icd been so unanimously adopted] 
on j interested in the Company is I 
est ! the first place to stop the ol 
™e interest upon the first and sefl 
y- 1 securities. It is hoped that] 
ln" ; ments which will be - made | 
l\ ! adopted, t^at the Company vj 

ont tion to pay at the rate of 5 ] 
n?" : the 1st of January last, inti

After all, who knows ? perhaps fit at half-past 2; and his servant sworesister that may cause her elder to AND GENTLEMEN TOfind a way to their hearts, if we lat he was in the habit of dining everymarriage and prevent 
an establishment ”eternally shock their vanity, and forget that 3 o’clock, tot on the day of

year 1829 to 1869, based did not dine until 7it is, ebd be, far The Rev. Thomas Jackson, who was theWhite to play and mate in three moves. 
White.—K. Q B 2; Q. Q B; B. Q R7 

Ps. Q Kt 4, Q R 2.
Black.—K Q B 5 ; P. Q Kt 4.

What is the matter, deer T tears, and the CERTIFICATESfXRANGE
V7 cento per dt :

and afterwards went out and did not returnoldest Wesleyan minister in Great Britain,is, after aU, nothing like figures, and it is until 6 o’clock in the morning. A letter,the father of modem Ms-As fas your kitohenmaid, dated the 1st of July, written ___ l:. (.n...thodism, died s few days since at his résilias written to every UniversityWhat a grip she gavessy Me to that girL to his father-in-law, thedenoe. Shepherd’s Bush,which his workfor the fcI Wtot strength ! What fidelity Bradshaw, at Newtownards, was given inhie remains have been interred in Richmondextends,e. “Per-
„ ____________________ ity of hn-
l life, and of all mortal topes. The old 
have their thoughts, my dear. They 

a serai so much trouble.
Bat, unde deer, he is a very healthy

Did I f* Lightning, the famous ;
upon by* the managers of the Ulster Bank,

—’ . - ï— mLÎaI. .V A AM .AAA.sonal experience that rowii 
any harm. The result arrive 
somewhat startling. ^It see
f Iife^ by fully 5

ever severe be :__ ________  ^
which is required, the tables are still favour-

Reed, C. B., formerly ChiefB. J. at Newtownards—in which the prisonerBY XRCOLS DEL RIO. 1750. “ What will she wear, I wonder asked 
one young lady who evidently believed that 
marrying and giving in marriage was the 
chief business of life.

•• What-kind of a fellow is the bridegroom; 
is he solid Î” required an excited dry goods 
clerk.

“ I suppose Mr. Talmage wiB^pve them 
his blessing and send them home in a track 
at the expense of the church,” suggested sn 
individual whose irreverence was only ex
celled by the blooming, glare of his red 
scarf.

And here let it be understood that an ad- 
vertisem ent had been inserted in the Herald 
for some days, in which it was stated that 
any respectable couple who wished to
*-— " ' *------ *—*-----x costume of »

i of the Brook- 
be provided

Constructor of the Navy, and 
nir«*tnr of Karl’s Shinhnildi

pulling the trigger gently, that' Iftely will now find hi. way ’back to the clerk before he entered thethat ex Una. Director of Earl’ Shipbuilding COMMON SENSE BUTTON
HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $LC0.

’ immediately a balanceDon’t let us con-No, no; that « net it which he owed toXXtSSL*it, andfond the Bradshaw to assist him, adding an exprès-ttien of the Pembrokethem for children. appearances were against 
o the murder. Sub-In-Mrs. Staines left her tod; and would have borough*.is by Australian out ««his of salti a'm m gm him withby Asteroid, 

Blue BonnetNor is this alt Theleft her room, tot Doctor Philip forbade it The cost of the Galwai of Derry, who had been it for from •---------. ■- * — —:--------- , ; me ist oi January idation for carrying on its traffic, and its road, | flrat ^ 8econd preI-(
Isem oirfinmRtftllfiPR which it. ia nnt npcniorr I _ i - i , ‘of Aoak them-strictly. ited to $6,000 a dayThetis true.1 Newtown-Stowart beforeand rather search- One day, seated in her armchair, she said 

i the rmrae before Doctor Philin. “ NIIrm.
■elves, in reply to Dr. M< day of the trials. The taxation of the Gal- the prisoner removed there, proved that ta go into, was falling intoover her toy, said The fourthpeculiarly convincing.Nure, does not ruing look; then, leaning 

“Mammy's not afraid. very . serions dilapidation. These mat- 
tras: it was intended to remedy j 
W to as possible during the ten 
years in which that Act existed. But dur
ing that ten years, in consequence of the very 
large amount which has had to be expended ! 
upon "the railway, in endeavours to improve 
its condition, (and it has during that time 
undoubtedly very much improved and en-

iber the famous Water Derby of 1862;why do the servants look so curiously at About $7,600 has been struck off the bill,m ' fujit 3 to have him examined on the part SCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAINING.not bom to die which now amounts to about $35,000.
There recently died, near Chatham, Eng

land, William Stack, who lost an arm in the 
conflict between the Shannon and the Cheaa- 
peake. He was the captain’s coxswain for 
seven years. Stack had attained the age of 
eighty-eight, and his relatives say to was the 
last survivor of the Shannon's crew.

The Duke of Argyll,
Queen, «tot a letter to the
Guthrie, expressing “to th-----------------------
and family of Dr. Guthrie Her Majesty’s 
sincere sympathy with them, as well as Her 
Majesty’s very true sorrow for the loss of 
one so good and so useful.”

Mr. Bhind lately found in the tomb of

of the Crown, and on that evening hearingthe stalwart, wopjcast a hasty glance st Doctor
For my life is bound in his and hie the Dark Blue flagI don’t know,Philip, and then said, rhere the gravel-pit ond and third preference ] 

which will not be entitled % 
dividend until it is earned, an 
of the bill is (and that a ] 
one) that unless something 
these preferences, they shaSJ 
go on rolling up an linagid 
paper dividends as has been ] 
the last ten years. It is prol 
the $600,000 of second Eqe 
not for the general purposes J

in the teeth of ato victory, came indear father’!
mall:”

oras go, dram IIt >1 YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 
icilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical butine»proposed to accompany them, 

ess declined to let him. He then 
If anything is found, how could 
me ?"’ On cross-examination he 
4r. Montgomery’s clothes were

__________/mist in Belfast to be examined,
but nothing was found to excite suspicion. 
The finding of a sum of money in notes and 
gold; amounting to £1,600, and the knife or 
bill-hook at the gravel-pit in Grangewood,

vis: ink**.look at you be- eharp north-easter by a clear thirty seconds !finds, why did
She said this with a quiet resolution that That was the memorableseeh a simple question.’ 

What Question ?” Wynne and Woodgato shared the glory, iaf bsing the conqiI don’t know-Philip. that affect BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Those heroes of the oar, Long live theirthe nured who had been the servants.’At this larged its rolling stock) large sums had to be 
Mpanrtsrt on the line, which had to be charged 
•against working expenses, because there was 
no other fund from which it could be taken. 
The fact has been that during the ten vears 
from the 31st December, 1862 to 1872, the 
average amount realized per annum from the 
working of the line was £345,000 sterling, or 
a deficiency of £320,000 in the amount re
quired to pay interest on the various classes 
of securities. The result was that the actual 
net average profit"'was about £350,000 a 
year, tot that waa short of what was neces
sary, by about £390,000 a year. It became 
evident in the-tone of the last year that it 
was altogether impossible for the Company 
•to resume, the, payment of interest in 
cash upon ita various classes of securities, 
and it was felt to be absolutely necessary, 
in order to put the Company in a position 
where it would have an opportunity of earn
ing sufficient to pay interest on its bonds 
and preference stocks, that it must be 
placed in a state ef the highest possible phy- 
sical condition ; that its facilities must be 
largely increased and that its rolling stock 
must be very considerably added to. Of ; 
course it is obvious that these things cannot I 
to- done without the raising and the outlay 
of very considerable sums of money. And 
After consideration a plan was proposed by 
ilr Beard in England, and which was sub
mitted to a meeting of the shareholders of 
file Company on the 28th of November liât, 
which practically was to this effect. : —

, Mar uui. Time 1461 sod L47. stated thatlyn Academy oftwo races he vu beaten by Plane tarn«50^1 with the necessary costumes and outfitHoare Aiterotd (Uke War Dance, a ni a* son of Dr.by the managers of the Taber-
T’a At.:. *Vl .M t*7ût»û

without a shirt*on,Carr pulled away like fun,roe should not turn up your nose at themcast a furtive
& SÜ and Morrison and Burton made up the boat free: To this advertisement there wereand attentive.

Onto, I catch them looking that won.’agitated
the desire for notoriety al way tnot believe the constitution to be bone, and baa bad a good winter’s restly; really—as if they- Whito to play and mate in four moves. 

White.—K. K R ; Q. Q 4 ; R. Q ; Kt Q 
R5; Pl KB2, KKt 2.

Black.—K. Q Kt ; Q. K B 4 ; R. K Kt 5; 
B. Q Kt2; Pà K B 5, Q Kt 3, QR2.

One of the finest stratagems of this cele
brated Italian master, and a position which, 
though upwards of 120 years old, would do

The notes but to pay off the Postal an 
vice bondholders. The non 
these bonds is now £1,200,0 
created by a special clause i 
ments Act of 1862. Tbe ho 
receiving an average of abou 
for their money during, the 
Act has run, and it is be 
equitable arrangement can 
which their nominal amounf

lift IulU-waj to kor face, sW then cut ly injured hy racing 
race.” Carr ? “]

in the Ui to be found among a free andtaking me quite out of
look toward» the door; but The looks of servant girls l My health American public, to selectfrightened a little stream, which had washed the clayyour condition is who drew the lucky numberof course, a lady happy* of gold was found withwere James Willetts an# Minnie Willetts, 

of Stamford, Conn., who held, until last 
night, the relation of cousins. Costumes sup
posed to represent the New England oi one 
hundred years ago, but which in reality were

iot trace any bad effects.’alarm and watching, that Seban, at Thebes, a place of sepulture which soft clay. ThereMy health is quite as good as it was be- he had reason to believe had not been opened were 18ox. of lead in the handle of the knife,‘asked bimaiJf what he should do when my tarn will oome f a felloe or bill-hook. Dr. Todd, who examined thegreat deal of good.’ of the inner re-nails on the massive were twelvethat therethree weeks ago I wasia it not 7” poeitones which were
credit to any problemist of any age.I forget that.’ From Poole alone thereTata lggestive of every land under the sun for pliant as the day they left the forge.' the file, whichthe wound inflictedand went to the window. She said no more: bat seemed thoughtful, But then Mr. Poole figures ou Mr. Qmd adveMns far tale the thoroughbred 1m-

For all that we Law List’and not New Orleans, were loanedOUR PRIZES FOR 1872. ithority,’Herald declares,is Well adapted to get carriage horset, a i equipment bonds. The capi 
be raised is to be got m this 
lowing the example which ha 
several English Railway Ce 
they have been placed in poai 
similar to the Grand Trunk j 
have issued somewhere in tm 
of the market pric§ of the dal 
of the ordinary stock of the Q 
ties willing to take it and mi 
getting such dividends upon 
prospects of the Company ml 
is proposed, in order to obtai

On tins Doctor Philip begged the maids the Western Circuit ; and i* wouldhave the March EVENING CLASSESi more wanted than in# ether Jest now in i finished the publication of the that the three bishops recentmug finished 
•ney Problems

would have been easy for the murderer to avoidto let judg- the Herald, totthree weeks ago, we are getting blood on his clothes. The marksst the door to turned are not aware of it;’ who must, for obviousout M the i the use of the Athanasian Creed, and pledg- I at the safe were]ZCüüâdZ!'<* his boat: he sat on thé hour the happywith aH the knife fromujggoBh miu m tu» oœe ; ne sas OB me
sixth thwart ; and we should to slow to be-Ob, by-the-bye, Tourney is swarded 

ienon. Allfee Pro
at theto him, or and then they were toof borrowed \ of the body afterThe. Dublin Evening Post, the reputedttîSSÏ.jV» «me: bM M1W 

UtieehiA^tbeep. the set are good, the four-mover found, eight months after the murder, and milking hasof Cardinal Cullen, expresses(To te Can tom irf )moved. She was too of his days, ODELL A TROUT.neotieut apparel.being a very beautiful stratagem. that the wounds on the skulltence that the vexed question of educationtation she really felt. éSÆ’ki: it would have produced.be paradedbefare the eyeeat a,—-. -   «î « m— .1  :Had you wt tatter go to him. from the more special portion of his few of theinterior, swung open and dis-
. j_____ .. MANUFACTURERS ANDin sot B ami the A mover in -set E being it at the hands of Mr. Gladstone. The■wESSTi?;Dr. Morgan devoteePerhaps I had, of rotation of crops whichdecorated as it would haveKMtiSTo,1remarkably fine and difficult problems. Set Post declares that the Irish vote was not aShe rose with ■ART AHIV CffiTTON. Alexandria, 1,600 yearscreditable, could only have been caused a knifevote of want of confidence in Mr. Glad-■tract,” and that were to follow.ago, for thele games that 

well-dressed with » carved blade. Two of them were 
inflicted with great force, and might have 
been inflicted at a distance of three feet. 
One of them would have had an immediate 
stunning effect on the heart, and therefore 
there would have been tot little spouting of 
Mood. He thought the murderer stood at 
the left side, and somewhat behind Mr. 
Glass. Surgeon Porter, of Dublin; corrobo-

The Township of Amabel, in the Oonnty of Bruce,-treats his subject with has tot recentlyTHE WEST AUCKLAND POISONER. all the vigour and dash of announced at Glasgow of Miss 
a lineal desoe—3—1 - * ui.u;-— 
e age of 103.

.. nî'wtw.lÿr J. ituwil]
______ , — C. B., was chosen to lay the
foundation stone of the Wallace Monument 
in the Abbey Craig, Stirling.

Evelyn’s Diary and Broke of Prayers, con
taining some MS. emendations by his friend 
Mrs. Godolphin, to whom it was presented, 
ss recorded on the fly-leaf, “Remember
with what importunit-------’ - ’ V~ L
of your friend, and 
your prayers,” was 
days ago for $183.

The John Bull, a staunch English Church 
journal, says :—“ Loyalists ss we are, and 
fully believing that to Her Majesty herself 
no greater penance could be devised, we are 
old-fashioned enough to regret a levee on a

boys and girls si 
seats. A burstdeal—in fact, with the greater Ann Wi(From tee London lowed to do “in » quiet sort of way. in the 4in the middle ef what he has to teU Her birth isWallace,We reported en Saturday the In set D the 3 mover ise^SÏMphibe found. He pointe out that The Township of Amabel offer*and a dead silence followed forMary Ann Cotton, in what isof *» very elaborate and clever 

ith several fine variations.
The prize for the best proWeti

the hearer rowing directly tends to enlarge the chest, the half- being good water power on the Sable river, and free- - - . __. —M T . W  TJ-------- 4 k. — - - -Heaven forbid 1 Whst ie kaown T to brace and harden the muscles, and tocharge on which she tended for a further periodfor 1872 isWhat you would ffvs the wurid to keep Nothing.’ awarded to No. 32 by'
* hoy of eight yeers old ; tot tbe That tiie firstrated the evidence of Drs. Todd andsedative influence lie by Blair Athol out of fine and by noafter variations are v«The*following; and I position of the differ-acquainted with no better way of dis- lock bark, cedar, soft ten, and other valuable

Hie first, he iocs oar*, ceaar, so*
3'„£%£***it, para-of quieting the gloomy« P"* i waa toad.by Mr. Jack*», of FalrSeid, and and 24.8, 11, 12, 16, V of the heart.forebodings of the nervous hypochondriac, 

than a hard row, a good ride, or 
a long walk across country.” So far 
“ the Court ”—represented upon this
occasion by the general public—is with Dr. 
Morgan. Rowing is, beyond all doubt, a 
most delightful and healthy exercise; nor is 
moderate training to be rashly decried. 
“ Training ” nowadays simply means a tem
perate and regular life. The man so enraged 
eschews pastry, sweets, and such " “ 
wines ps port and champagne; hi 
upon his honour not to smoke ; he 
bed with the lamb; he rises with th
uses cold water lavishly; he walks ______
eight or nine miles in each day; he lives, in 
short, the life of an anchorite, temnered by 
abundance of fresh air and physical exercise. 
Training of this kind cannot possibly do 
harm, and, when combined with an exercise 
eo invigorating and strengthening as rowing, 
ought positively to work an appreciable 
amount of good.

So far, then, we hasten to admit Dr. Mor
gan has folly made out his case. But what 
he wishes to prove is more than his oppo
nents are disposed to admit, or than he him
self fully establishes. His theory, sum
marily stated, is that the course of training 
required for a University boat race and the 
exertion necessitated by the long struggle

thing f-Ah ? there goes
font it b*r_”

yren,the best Enigma is awarded the file on the would not besilverhave a look at her. iber me for it inWith to No, 20, ateo by Mr. Rameey- diatoly fatal, thought it would kill the WM. BULL, Township Clerk.Stop tar 1”
ra. Brisooe had

of the soil to receivethorough preparationid, but and originality.striking ingenuity 
mid also caff attenti He thought the Colpoy*» Bay. March 6tb, 1878.net waited far this; she "KS3.'returned to the North at the end of five attention to the following,would ateo■atiass:: -Noe. 3 (ssof particular FARMERS! FARMERS!andeafiyl), 12, 24. 28, 29, 31, 32

at the South3X1 eui-matee, Nee. 17 and 34. tot only for aOh, very Colliery, they lived there some Wi have had- considerable difficulty in OIL CAKE.would, insullenly. as to the prize for
and thetavetheof death good oil oak*, quite pure, fresh andthe best game. ■oom on Friday 

from salutary

On dit, that when Miss Nellie Grant was 
in I>ondon, Disraeli was asked whether he 
thought the American Princess pretty î “ I 
can’t say,” replied the author of “ Lothair,” 
“for I have only seen her once : she was then 
sitting between General Schenck’s two 
daughters, and I thought she had some in-

Wednesday and a dmback to Dr. the had.wheatgastric fever. They then went to live tween Nee. 16, 17, 20, 28, 34, 36, 37, 39, and in Lent. The severed, ami because he might good heart, we havein 1864, a sixth child,p*«, 42. The qualitiee in which Canadian play,il is the eld story; î year, a crop of clover to ploof 
the fallow u in a fit state U

A IJKOMIn Jameld, from whichdied at the age The Loudon Observerapropos of the re- Waterproof sheetstare to such of our barnyard sa it is not ex-a seventh child, it gigantic forgeries inMay of the London^ quoifrime the cook (she consistency |of|the*summittof 
a wintry day. "Her fair

In the following account of to No.selection, and have ai them. Evidence was Whatever may be the strength ofupon the Bank of England, just
m err a Iwvm A 4144.14* 7

Mr. W. F. Mackey brilliant36, won to thethe-whole story of his being the argument, ss against the fallow,and told hands were encased in borrowed white kids,from the A nnual Reader The Nos.s^yle, at where he was seen, with ei To produce rote results for the good of mankind'TV,™ —V- -;-k. „n —k- it.------- # kher mother diedjvery suddenly, Bailey camé on the prior to 16 are excluded, having been played was a wild, scrubbyCursed chatter- crop of wheat offof theMost, if trial of Robert prior to 1st April, 1872. direct claims to goodWhak> to be done ? land that has beenbox !" $aid Following herthe bar, was indicted for solutions is awarded to Mr.Oh, if IMust we break it to her now? Intelligence is i 
lat the Russian

fallow.servant of, and Next in order are The Dor-
__________ delivered about two

pounds of lead at Mr. Montgomery’s lodgings 
a short time before the murder. It was 
bought by the prisoner st the shop of wit
ness’s employer. Robert Kenny, a sub- 
00Dstable, was examined to prove that .he 
gave £30 to the prisoner to invest in an Eng
lish railway, and that he received some pay
ments which purported to be dividends, and 
was promised a draught, which never came. 
He thought from the prisoner’s letters that 
the money was invested in canal stock. 
He got the interest, but had never any 
direct communication with the company. 
Another constable, named Kelly, swore 
that having seen Mr. Montgomery give such 
interest for money to a member of the force, 
he asked the prisoner to invest some money 
for him and gave him £198. for which he 
never got any script oi feoeipt, but was 
paid interest at the rate dftl per cent, on 
the 4th of Jane, 1870, and hAJanuary, 1871, 
got £4 as interest for a half-year. In Au
gust, 1871, after the murder, he wrote, de
manding £10 out of the £200 then due, and 
got, though Mr. Rea, a cheek for £4 by the 
prisoner’s direction. He afterwards sued 
him and got judgment by default for £200. 
The manager of the Northern Bank at New
townards swore that the prisoner owed s 
balance of £81 4s 4d. His father-in-law had 
paid in £15, which reduced the balance to 
the above amount. The witness wrote on 
the 20th of June, 1871, demanding immedi
ate payment The Rev. Mr. Bradshaw 
afterwards paid off the balance. 
Before leaving the bank the pri-

wonld soiliwdered and wearing » bite i five year’s systemhaving their hairpb’
■ilk stockings and t 
shoes and laughter i 
bridesmaids wearin, 
teau dresses, lrope<
s la Pompadour, ai__ ------ -------------------
adorned with salmon-coloured and white 
crepe shawls. The coiffures were surmount
ed by large horn combe such as our great
grandmothers wore, and the entire party 
wore a look of blissful and eager expecta
tion. The names of the ladies and gentle
men attendant on* the bride and bridegroom, 
and who followed them arm-in-arm, were as 
follows:—Mr. E. Latham and Mrs. McFar- 
lane, Mr. W. H. Haws and Mrs. W. H. 
Haws, Mr. DeForest Voorhies and Mrs. 
Clark, Mr. D. Seeley and Miss Matilda 
Hawxhurst, a delicious and blooming blonde; 
Mr. and Mrs. Weddover, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nichols, Mr. Ames and Mias Sukey Clark, 
Mr. Henry Latham and Misa Stoutonborg, 
Mr. A G. Jones and Mrs. Waller and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Stout Mrs. Clark was most 
distinguished 'for

of, £35. She then obtained ; in Ontario he* been supplied byiy of the R. M.B., Toronto; Moira,heart to be crushed while the body is weak ! 2. bar-Roots,Belleville;Advise me, Mrs. Briscoe. at several points, the early spring, for thetheir eyes, and the 5. wheat As it isIt Is too ley; 3. Stoss; 4. grassWard. He died. ed an Exchequer Bill, of We have grown and bought fiftyconstruction of a direct railway communica-Varden and Watat the age of thirty-three, in October, 1866, An Old Disastcrl
From the Cincnnati 

The loss of the Atlantic 
marine disaster to link i 
sociations the month of An

THE CHESS CONGRESS.-hearted tion between European Russia and Siberia. shortness of our seasons and scarcity ofred that heand the doctor of the value, on the 26th of FebruaryI tadWeU, sir, said Mrs. totems, A definite decision upon this project is ex
pected to he given during the course of the

A new system of si 
trodntad into France, 
laden with logs of wc
logne, and while pasrL0______________
it jostled against the wall, and one of the 
logs falling to the ground tbe officers were 
surprised to see flowing from it a Stream of 
brandy. An examination disclosed the fact 
that this log, with a large number of others, 
had been hollowed out and bottles of spirit 
placed in the cavity, the ends being filled up 
by the insertion of a skilfully-made ping o : 
wood.

A very remarkable case is reported by a 
medical man in the London Times. In the 
year 1871, a poor girl, 11 years of age, was
—----n-i--------Thames to the Royal

She was suffering from
_ _r-----------------_fter four months she
was dismissed as incurable, and shortly after 
she returned home she had a fit and fell into 
a state of insensibility. This happened on

labour, often possible, to pu touch s large per te the “Old Country," aeIn December of the The managing Committee of the CanadianV__*____ Ma;_ 1___ .A— Province^ therebyof it, when I required by*hiscentage of landhousekeeper to Ac., "did feloniously secrete and Chess Association have adopted the follow-Briscoe faded, and I took which into roots, a portion of the first year’s cropof 1867 he embezzle the said Exchequer BiUe, and making Ontario lamoai for its fst cattle.for the Grand Tournamenting programme 
to to held in Toit hardens, sir, by nse, and along of the should be devoted to the culitvation of any 

hoed crop or for a summer fallow; all these 
three proceedings having a direct tendency

married her. He was a widower with five away with them, held in Toronto, on the 13th May next. day a cartover the four mile coursepatients the the said Governor and Corn- Two Tourneys will be held ;patients tnemseiv^s, iot
of selfishness; we see more of them than She lived with Robinson the other for Problems, open to all residentsBut this I will say, ’tisn’t eel- after year, repair from Cam and Isis to theyou do, sir. to clean the land for the following barl CANADA"^ESTERN

PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGS SOCIETY.

of the Dominion, as followsfishi ess that lies now in that room, waiting crop and a subeeqtduring that year there died in his house a for the and Mr.for the blow that wül bring her to death’ further modi-January, a boy six class to be opeaed. Threedoor, Tm sore afraid; but a sweet, gentle, of affirmative instances, this division for roots, by pattingthat thegirl of eight years to each of thehhreeto be given, that bill, signed by a very considerable num- I Europe was then a great 
her of first and second preference bond-hold- ' tering into the expectat 
ere (and by throe only), praying that the forming a lifelong subject 
bill may become law, and whose names re- the favoured ones who 
present an aggregate amount of about £lj- I turned m safety. Hence 
200,000. That is to »ay the parties signing Albion created an exciten 
hold about £1,200,000 of those particular , than the much more dei 
classes of securities—(in reply to Mr. Hoi- which has just been anno 
ton, Mr. Brydges said the original amount ! It was not. however, tl 
of these bonds was £3,120,000, but it had aster alone which sent su< 
been added to by the interest which had i through thousands of ho 
been capitalized.) I may say with reference j the Albion’s passengers i 
to that peint, that the first and second I Fisher, professor of matt 
bonds are allowed, like all other bonds, to ral philosophy m \ ale 
pass from hand to hand, and that we have only twenty-eight years o 
no record in the office necessarily of who and genius had already < 
the first and second preference bond-holders attention on him, and it 
art until they come in to be paid. We have that his future was to be_ . 1, r   _ I   1 „ ’ . _ » 1______1   II. V, n nn ; I a A f.,. ilia nil)

don’t know how ’tia, Doctor, nor why May, and another little girl in De- again, reversing
half loot toangel like that has always to sap to count as half won the various crops in this particular position,these towards establishing a general and universal 

axiom. It would be easy to argue that there 
is nothing so conducive to health and longe
vity as the work gone through by a Nisi 
'Prias Judge. No doubt, our Judges do, as a 
rule, live to a great age. The explanation, 
however, is not that the work of a Judge fa- 
healthy in itself, and invigorating to soul 
and body, but-sim, ' '* *
to be made a Judge
first blessed with __ __ , ......
Derby winners reach an honoured old age, 
no doubt; but each Derby winner represents 
some three hundred wretched screws who 
have prematurely broken down. It i» the

putting roots where webefore took off a cropto the Bank by particular house (( 
the Bank broker,

children, at once withBut you do not advise me,’ of grain, and grain where we before 
roots. This system fa more especially i 
ed to our lighter soils and high rolling i 
The roots, "when 
manured, leave the 1 
rich, three absolute
state of soil for the-------,-----„-------------
barley, and as we insisted in our last article, 
the land must be rid of all foul weeds befoia. 
we attempt to seed down with grass. A 
young sod broken up early and well worked 
forms an excellent preparation either for fall 
or spring wheat, whilst by the time that the 
field comes rdtand to wheat stubble, it will 
in all probability be fouled up so as to require 
the recurrence of the cleaning crop.

The following may be considered the very 
best rotation for general adoption in Can
ada. The six years course :—1, wheat ; 2, 
grass ; 3, grass ; 4, grass ; 5, roots, oats, 
peas, &c. ; 6, barley. Upon the face of 
this system there may appear one blot, viz. :
That upon a very small portion.of '-----
oats or peas, barley and wheat, r
one another in consecutive years. _______
to obviate this the whole sixth may be put 
in roots or other hoed crop, bnt when a cer
tain amount of peas and oats are required 
by the farmer, it may be borne in mind that 
after three years of grass in pasture and 
meadow, the land is in strong roder, whilst 
upon that minute portion of the field devot
ed to these extra cereals, there is in the 
course both time and opportunity to enrich 
liberally by a plentiful application of barn
yard and artificial manures. Briefly, the ad
vantages to be claimed for inis six-year shift 
are, an even distribution of land and labour 
to the various crops, notwithstaning the en
richment one-sixth of the farm in each year, 
and a division of crops in such a form that 
every year a large proportion of wheat and 
hay, the two most profitable crops in Canada, 
are secured. In touching upon the» 
systems of rotation, it is not desirec 
down arbitrary rules, but simply 
out the advantages to be claimed 1 
so that the farmer may, judging iff 
sons somewhat by his experier..., __ 
termine upon some system ef rotation, and, 
as far as circumstances will permit, stick to

smith k Co.) or
doctor, in agitation,

P. M„ on the 13th May. The method ofhe fa said to have found ont that she robbedto doAdvise yon, sir: it is not for play and of pairing ipetitors to be ar-to gives an order for payment, and the Ex
chequer Bills remain with him till a suffi
cient quantity are collected together and 
made up in bundles, to deliver into the cus
tody of the directors in the parlour. These 
bundles are then counted, and a voucher 
given to the cashier on their delivery. They 
are placed in a strong closet, shut under 
three keys, and two of the keys are kept by 
the directors. Conformably, to this practice, 
on the 26th day of February last, there was 
transferred from the custody of Mr. Astlett, 
the cashier, to the parlour, one bundle of 
Exchequer Bills to the value of £100.000, 
another value £200,000, i third £400,000— 
£700,000. An entry was made in the

ranged at the meeting by the majority ofthat I US HUH. U. W. ALL&Jl, Be
—JOHN WORTHINGTON.Well, sir, I don’t see what yon can in October of a proper

Should the Berkshire Hetoy and break it to her. knightly bearing, 
k* fit him well

Mr. J< for gallant and1870 we find her more married to ato her like a dap of thun- it at the meeting desire it,playersthan let it although his armour did notnamed Cotton, living at Walbottle. Directors,—William Ooederhem, Samuel Platt,But I think, sir, I’d have a wet nurse or Minor Tourney will be heldis not from the reached the base of theha happy party 
a, at the end of 
■truck up Me 
adding Marsh,” 
e, followed by 
ntod the stage a 
le, extending nei 
proeceninm,the 1

Pellatt, and the Hen. D. L.Shanly, Henry 
non, Senator.

ton to and her reputed 
t Auckland. Thsuch a thing turns her blood to galL Sir,.I Office, No. 70 Church et, Toronto.and the bridegroom andFive prizes will be offered, one for theonce knew a poor for the second best set of threepenteFs wife—a nursing her -child, SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.Problems of 2, 3, and 4 moves respectively;old. story of Abisthttm who, when shown

it. ,.r *1.---- -----L.__  at. n.j.the age of 3? ; and in March, 1872, and three others, viz., one each for the bestthe votive tablets of those whom the Gods 
had saved from shipwreck, was cruel enough 
to ask the unlucky priest “where were the 
tablets of those who had been drowned?” 
A University oar fa from the very first s 
picked champion. We must not judge

In each case the two-move Problem, the best three-move Pro-Well, air,’Twaa the man's i
she was knocked i__ ______ . ___ __ ____
■taring, and nursingfot her child, before she 
could take it in rightly.' The child was 
dead before supper-time, and the woman 
wse aot fang after. The whole family was 
swept 'away, sir, in a few hours, and I mind

Well-»

Money received i
and the beet four-move Problem. The ________ _ _________ The whole of

the capital Mode and deposit* are invested on the se
curity ot real estate, ana the reserve food in first-cists 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security for all money left with this Soci
ety. Deposits forwarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by maiL

MONEY TO LOAN—The Society advances money.

amid a burstaudience.; In another i 
of applause, tbe Rev.
ascended the stage, a j—,---------------
tolligent looking man, and, silence having 
been obtained, the bride and bridegroom, at 
a signal made them by the pastor, advanced 
alone from the semicircle and stood before 
Mr. Talmage, who was ready to marry them. 
Mr. Talmage, who necessarily had his took 
to the audience, and was dressed in plain
black clothes, be)— ------- 5----------- ’*---- *
the Presbyterian
tbe responses v*t — —. — — ......... ........
manner by the happy couple, who were mar
ried without a ring, according to the Presby
terian fashion. “ For better or for worse, 
until death doth you part,” whispered Mr.

------ —id then not feeling himself, from
otion, eqhal to the task, he said 
intleman with white whiskers, 
un, please to kiss the bride for 
old gentleman rushed forward 
ility of a mbontain goat and 

_________ » bride, and all the bridal atten
dants shook hands, several of the gentlemen 
kissing the bride in torn. Then the audience 
applauded,the bridesmaids went back to the 
New England kitchen in the fair, the bride 
and bridegroom marched out solemnly into 
an anteroom, where a plentiful New England 
supper of pork and beans and ice cream had 
been provided for them,*nd after the excite
ment had subsided they divested themselves

28th November last and subsequently to that vantage in America. Sh< 
timw There were, in that scheme, well be had wooed and wcj 
known of course, to the Board, several very Beecher, and their union 
aérions blots, but they felt at the time that soon after his return. J 
they wefe not able to propose to their share friends, the aspirations ofl 
■nâ hand-holder» any better measure. The the dreams of love were 1 
Meta upon it were principally these that it Before light on the mond 
did not provide in the first place for a April, 1822, the Albion 4 
sufficiently large amount of additional rolling fragments on the sharp rd 
Stock and of the facilities which were wanted ! channel Prof. Fisher wj 
to place the line in a proper position, and it , in the cabin, wrapped in ] 
did aot provide, what everybody has felt and silently awaiting hfaj

have been marked by the symptoms. Problems ofProblems to be ritt Talmagenamed Nat-After the hosband’s death a led from competition he hadthe winning setswith her, and in April, Bradshawsingle Problems ; 
to be considered

Problems1872, he also of two directors, Messrs. was examined, and stated that the prisoner
Smith and Paget. The éntry thus vouchedfor about a week. This left her with only Competitors al- had told him he loet in some invest-spite of allseven years old, and he died, of was, nevertheless, afterwards found to be ments £800, which his father left him, andto send in as many sets or single pro-Morgan’s special 

irt” four miles o
followfor bills to the amount of £200,000 blems as they please.to lay them out.when they in July of fast year. than the actual value of the bundles. On affix a motto to each Problem or set sent in,swinging to a long, heavy 

he technical phraee-a “cruel this discovery, it out that Mr. Astlett11 Wa all see sorrow, that li 
Briscoe. I sm heart-broken

use the technical phrase—a “cruel” trial We 
may rejoice that year after year, we are able 
to turn out sixteen such young men as our 
University oars. Yet those who wish to 
study the mens tana in eorpore sano 
will do well to shun racing alto
gether, and to avoid even training, 
save in so far as it consists in early 
hours and sober habits. Rowing is well 
eueagh, aud uu uisHTn average health and 
strength can easily have too much of it. But 
rowing is one thing, and pulling an ear in 
the University boat fa quite another. Dr. 
Morgan has made out hie osee for rowing 
pure and simple. He will hardly oc that 
account persuade us that the severe straggle 
over the long four-mile course has no ill ef- 
feet*, even upon champions so carefully 
picked and trained as those who, year after 
year, come up to do battle, in the sight ot 
all London, for the honour of their respec
tive UDiversities. —Daily Telegraph.

WALTER 8. LEE,some of these bills to of £200, and £47 and £25, and drewtien the four in the South of England. Ex on him for £250, which he accepted. Itmuucj ; anu nr. uian
broker, who had been applied in a low was proved by another witness that themade by 'RA..TI ;-aSD J|NGlNEof them by Astlett,
right, gave intimatic sent to Dr. L Ryall, Cecil Moore, Crown .Solicitor, swore that onnot fit to be a i’hen Mr. Astlett’s criminality the day of the murder he had♦i/v* an'»!. „ —ievident. After Mr. G arrow had tion with the prisoner, who said he was sus-
gone through his case, Mr. Erskine, in behalf pected, and that it was a ridiculous allegation the 1st JiI knew her" of the îotive to commit such anwill be received.She is so lovable.

act, and added that no man everher this terrible tiring, Godshall ever to an oldwith the police. The body was then fully tiie first instance, had not had the man whdtn, I dare say,- is well known to 1 
members of tins Committee (I mean Mr. I 
Alexander McEwen of Glasgow) who fa a ; 
share and bondholder in the Company, and 1 
which was submitted to the Board in i 
tiie month of February last ; and ) 
I have a copy of it here as it was : 
published in the railway papers of England, : 
about the 1st of March. That plan proposed 
to do all that tiie scheme of November last i 
waa intended to accomplish, and it proposed « 
also to reform those things which I have ' 
referred to, as being blots upon the scheme i 
of last November. It proposed to provide i 
money enough to change the gauge of the t 
railway, to give all the additional facilities 1 
that were required, and largely to add to the i 
rolling stock upon the line. Of course to do I 
tiute required considerably more money than ! 
bad been provided for in the scheme of the > 
28th November last. When this plan was 1 
published it met with so much approbation i 
from all the parties interested in the Com- i 
pany, that an urgent request was made by < 
•» very large number of bond and shareholders 
to the Board to call a special meeting for the 
purpose of considering the question, and giv
ing directions with reference to it That 
toiiiEi was held on the 20th March last, 
having been preceded by a circular notice 
-addressed by the Secretary of the

itrance fees to the Game Tourney such an ' act without being covered withknows. AU I know is, that I will not throw authority renewed to him fc will be devoted exclusively to the prizes for blood. Erid«Her body shall be stronger. discovered in it sufficient to have killed an as required oy Act of Parlia- feee to the Problem prisoner was furnished on with aand theCursed idiots. with theand so eyjdent nay ; HU tun «U wio a iuuicui
L ourney to the prizes for Problems. Maintins that statement of what the Rev. Mr.Man, with theirthat cotid not save a i sided at the anniversary festival of the Roy-

This closedbers of the Association admitted to compete had been examined to prove.forgive me for Act to remedy the Mr. MpDonoghtiie case for the Crown.in both Tourneys, free. and the widoxvs of Freemasons,In the body of the lodger Ni much ; The Chief Baron, Macdonald, The Committee are unable to state what will address the jury for the defence to-day .hall at tbe Freemasons’ Tavern.in the It is a matter of speculation whether the re-She shall net knew it tffl she is stronger: prizes, but h< 
the following

ibers of the craft wereAboutThe only question a valid bill of iy not be affected bxsuit of the trial may not be affected by an 
extraordinary irregularity which was allow
ed to occur, a stranger having been dis
covered with the jury one afternoon by the 
Sheriff.'He had managed to dine xvith them, 
and excused himself by saying that he was 
induced to join them in order to partake of 
their good fare.

(By Telegraph.)
Niohx.—The trial of sub-inspector Mont

gomery was resumed at Omagh this morn
ing. Mr. MoDonogh addressed the jury for 
the prisoner, and spoke for ten Hours. He 
relied strongly on Montgomery’s conduct 
after the murder, and upon the absence of 
blood from his clothes. The allegation that 
he was much in need of money was without 
foundation. In consequence of questions 
raised by counsel’s address, the prisoner’s 
clothes, which had been examined for tiie 
purpose of detecting blood, were produced, 
and evidence given as to whether they were 
worn by prisoner on the day of the murder.

not if I live at her door ; and nearly 300 ladies to pointher behalf was whether it was the crimeGood God ! inspire All the brethren werem the large gallery.Game Tourney.to he by tar. of it and the effect the toast of his health, Ms Royal Highness H.-w-SEiie3,a?2Stit was the beunden duty of the I think you will believea mixture of soft soap and ; to the' Third do................ ...................$10 \
Problem Tourney.

Best set of 3 Problems.............$25
Second best do ....................$15
Best 2 move Problem........... $10

“ 3 “ “  $10
« 4 •« " .$10

Whether they will be able to carry out 
their wishes in this respect, depends altogether 
upon the liberality with which chess-players 
throughont*the Dominion oome forward to 
aid them with the necessary funds. If the 
amount at their disposal is not sufficient, the 
value of the prizes will be proportionally re
duced ; if, on the ether hand, the funds 
available are more than enough, it is in their 
discretion to offer prizes "of greater value.

Court tofar tarie hear that it is more than idle wordsof their borrowed finery, and this morning
to blurt , the Derby favourite, Is iusmoS- 

retrograded ia the betting, both
>ly that I haveit «ram a they will take the New Haven train for the 

pretty little town of Stamford, Conn., there 
to live forever in peace and clover. And so 
ended the strangest marriage ever performed
in Brooklyn. The c _------**-
Talmage’a church are to 
a sexring machine for tb~

(The Rev. Mr. Tali 
this strange ceremony,

it through thick and thin.the poison. This had been used to clean a istration of justice. It wat certainly cleanart such fools.’it out Young at heartthe interest of this ;
fatten *ad ris’—ntii ortt# lor ItaCtSfaud

was not to be I ted into tiie mysteriestity ef the Hydrophobia—A Case ef Success-of the craft in a foreign land; I was deeplythe floor and have been afterwards MtbFF*™1-.Suburban (April H). i pressed with the principles ofwas also said to be a ivalidity of the 
lad embezzled.

(From the it Y. Herald.)dincorion i. going on in th. FUtd ov*r theWhy, I. hood, and frpm that veryhave acted like a it to thegreen colour, the fumes of
ed you by halves. There The folloxI have always considered my- The following communication, narrating a 

remarkable and successful cure of "hydropho
bia in this city, and which seems to be fully

sad the self asa I havewho conductedIt was aloe of the the jury to! Is among tbe i same who lee-have been left in a jug from
at it likeWell, then* now IabaU not give so much attention to the interest of 

our craft as I should like, but whatever as
sistance I can give I will give most cordially
uid mnrt Wrfcilv ”

ithenticated, has been sent to the Heraldfared recently in Toronto.]found Aot guilty.I have a vûe opinion by the physician who attended the victim,to the Court to detain him in HARP AND KEEN WAS THEthem: they art and his account of the treatment usedLadies’ Fashions at Court. -At her Mathe heavy accumulation of
and most heartily.jeety’a drawing- the 18th ult, the hair be of value and benefit to others in the hotevidence ; and the jury, fa I literally to mute at the Cutlery made now-a-J__ t  ■ 1—W—J 1___ " » - - -days that areaman. Go to tbekitthen, Mrs. tine- 

aad teHttam I wish to apeak to all the him for £100,000 and To the Editor Herald:left for execu- neid for the tills which 
his own use. The pnsothe principal hurdi 

mouth the French
-house authorities enter into the in-r’oung ladies had it famed from the Permit me to contradict an item of news

face over a cusMon; the feathers and flowers 
on the topof the head than

Philip Loftus,which read as follows:brown soat, his hair full powdered.the does, and said. fate of the officers «nid of the Mary Ce- Serjeant Armstrong will replyHandsome Presents Yob the Arbitra years, of S3 Chany street, wasI at tin only «pm ot tbs] quite collected, but held his ROBERT WILKES * 00/sets of silver have Cherry street a few daysof old. The

them particularly having 
fully arranged on one ai< 
though they weie growii
veil covered with pearl b_______ ________
novelty, and coloured ribbons round the neck, 
with a bow in front and diamonds in the 
centre, were much worn. One lady had a 
ribbon collar at the throat trimmed with 
lace quite in the Louis XIV. style; indeed, 
the belles of the last drawing-room looked 
more like the pictures of our ancestors than 
ever. More false hair seemed to be worn, 
more costly lace, and the trimmings xvere 
more elaborate than ever. It would be 
really difficult to attaniDt to deeerita the

to her, as bitt en by a dog of thenever onde looking life members, $20. 
will please ognunun 
Treasurer, Box 681,

completed by Tiffany k Co., thoroughly Dublin, March 14. gîta ties amended shape fa which ithas hydrophobia.
Mr. Sarjeant Armstrong commended his 

reply yesterday, and resumed it this morn
ing, on behalf of the Crown. He minutely 
reviewed the evidence xvith regard to the 
strongest ground relied on for the prisoner’s 
uumoenoe—that there was no blood upon the 
oash-box, which had been rifled immediately 
after the deed was done, proving that the 
murderer has evaded the Mood. He asked 
the jury to remember the extraordinary 
question fmt by the prisoner to fab-Inspector 
Purcell, “ Could a man, seen coming out of 
the Bank after the murder, and having no 
blood upon him, be convicted T’ But it was 
stranger still that there waa no Mood an the 
coat of the murdered man, although his head 
and breast were in a pool of blood. * Hence 
he insisted on tbe fallacy of the argument,

cheapest Goods inNew York, for by the United they are that the missing I am a physician,graoe- that they mightity fata“ Afadwhrt shall I UÛ the 24thalive and safe. It is thought that they brought to m; actio, on Mood.]Government 1 
f the Geneva Br order, abouttribunal from Italy, LRtàu, M. B„ three weeks afterfirst word will be to ask mis UkTbSïiMti lh. Court. The total defajcotfcm of Ait- I arrived at hit home he wee Knrss, Stssls, Pock* Kmtzs, Pse Kmv*,.... eZ. V. .li .1—I»—and Switzerland.far. L bitten. before the Parlia-Loer bills sets, he. To be tod of all dealer*.where they could hide labouring under most violent ithat fa why she Mtet of which £81, ROBERT WILKES,Æ'Û.ÎSÏÎ manifeeted all the eyaiptoma ofthe tertible' 

disease. The case appeared to me so bad 
that I felt reluctant to administer anything

BELLEVILLE T. COBOURG. until the interest000 that The captain and three of his sailorsgroused. He left he
among pitfeiia. He ngarilj fleyoued 

m dietâed water with ammmtimm, 
m hated * a beeatrial pmk, aad beetled

latter is twenty-four on the 28th oft., afterthese will b# ne reduction fa THE WEEKLY MAILwithout ooosulons other phjaiciaBa.ia height, aed authorities think that the and the win be taken vania than crowdsof Bank stock.’ , the attendance of threejfagly I procured 
ther doctors, who

crew of the Celeste conspiredtoe top. Ibe inside is Grand Stand for 31 ynn, and fay Belleville Is published every Thursday morning in time tar tbetors, who pronounced 
l hydrophobia, and also 
administer anything

i for » quiet place to do * little the ship Moonhead to pick up the ( 
tar they had abandoned her at sea,capital style, the Cobourg Utah hardly

.m.n .. 1. 4-limêw nanti ni-wm.ifrih ipi 
Friday, and desptote-EngUsh mail, ewxmd editionGerman printer name to b« one ofHIKES’ after theyplaying ep to their stfafagth. to all parted the Dote thebeing to share the salvage. Theit wfl! be long I ’for Belleville were: Rev. H. Caul- Price «LW a year.I considered, however, that therenr back from theIgmnoopfortrog t 

vases ere fourteen
with only was thus founded,and Messrs. D. J. Wallace and A M. still » hope, having gix three dissentients, who were the onljalcohol alone amounts to $95,785. A re-than west fas Mm ■sraiüïi•sfcJï:a double Ætor, wae nottqulta 

rd athletic morts are th* sub;

;h, and « each ago the nearlyTmwffliew; owd for per line; contract rateseld, a long years of study, though it is generally 
considered incuraMe by the standard medi

ae foras the Company is aware,knowledge of tbe crexward forP»On**. fully fa his bed, atF. J. Hay- frem tbe passing of the billmate** U iLta^dwdn? Secretary of tiie Treasury,Commerce and Agriculture. The One dress ■of a fortunecal authorities. I first administered a warmffio states that the deck of the vesselbrought up i 
ich wee filled

he never would have]and «poke to in a greta. bath, after which I used cold reference to that a petition, which I holdÀtodytoDi that the prisoner has not the murderer, be-covered with blood-stains. This is dehiedredved a note at the side, whichMy good friands, I out withHeated, HAMILTON ▼. SEAFORTH. gave him hydrate ot chloral andthe spine; gave him 1 
bromide ofammoma,

Will yen fall» and bows of ribbon, and hada* ytrar help in a*i with opium suppositor-Ct., dog has learned toParis, and den respecting 
Board V™ 1

novel effect; a black corded sOk train.estate Minister WashburneThese Is a poor young
from tiie

i enect; a oiaca ooruea i
Mas folds of fafeé sOk,game, theon my heed I would not be able te ooadude that evening,to hare in this faegp and hisWill to forwarded by him to their respective

favour ef the Hamilton player. the first dose the paroxysms were partiallyand a pairIf tbe blow fellknow it yet,

FT-;

agaBeai æ rerrae

aarïrfef

tateterea.


